


We used the cover photo ... 
of Courtney Brown, the 1974 Greek 
Week queen, not only because she's 
pretty, but also as a way to tell you 
that there were a lot of student ac
tivities this spring beside streaking 
(see page 13). 

Streaking, of course, made the na
tional headlines. Some student ac
tivities that didn't get the same news 
coverage were a dance marathon for 
the benefit of the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association of America; a carnival for 
the benefit of the Butterfield Boys' 
Ranch; a basketball "Bounce for 
Beats" drive for the American Heart 
Association; and a bicycle race for 
scholarships. 

Other students contributed in more 
private ways. Several are volunteers 
working in the Social Club, a recre
ational group for discharged patients 
of mental health centers. Others are 
involved in tutoring disadvantaged 
children. Still others work with the 
elderly. In fact, the Center for Stu
dent Volunteer Action has placed 
more than 600 Mizzou students as 
volunteers in some 80 off-campus 
service agencies. 

Frankly, Ye 01' Ed got a kick out 
of hearing about Mizzou and the 
streakers on national TV. But it's 
good to know about these other ac
tivities, too. -S.S. 
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an alumni center for you 

"For Mizzou's alumni, the pros
pect is exciting," says Alumni 
Association President Mitch 
Murch, "a home of our own on the 
Columbia Campus. A place we 
can hang our hat when we come 
back for a visit." 

The Alumni Association has 
quietly been working for a center 
for its more than 100,000 alumni 
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One of the unique contributions college
trained Americans have made to the de
velopment of higher education has been 
the alumni movement, organized groups 
of men and women who remain dedicat
ed to helping their alma mater-long af
ter their student days end. 

At the University of Missouri, the volun
teer effort, always important, is reaching 
for greater heights. New programs and 
new facets to existing ones can make a 
return to the Campus a rewarding and 
enjoyable experience for the alumnus. 
But there is really no place on the Cam
pus that the alumnus can regard as his 
own. The University needs alumni help, 
and it needs to listen to the alumni voice, 
too. Many programs - academic, stu
dent aid, research, service, athletic -
benefit from a dynamic and vibrant 
alumni/university relationship. 

since 1970. Now, with the help of 
many volunteers, more than half 
the needed $750,000 is at hand. 

Darryl Francis, president of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. 
Louis, former Alumni Association 
president and now chairman of 
the Development Fund Board, is 
enthusiastic: 

"The alumnus and the Univer-
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sity are inseparably linked. A re
lationship that began in student 
days may be modified, but it 
never altogether ends. 

"Alumni, however, are diverse 
in their professional and social 
interests. They are dispersed geo
graphically. While there may be 
unity in their hopes and aspira
tions for the University, there is 

not a physical symbol on Campus 
that signifies the alumnus's con
tinuing relationship with his 
alma mater. 

"We feel the alumni center can 
and will be such a symbol. It will 
in truth be a home on Campus, a 
'piece of the Campus' that be
longs to alumni." 

The major gift phase of the 



The mission, therefore, is worthy: To 
build a home on the Columbia Campus 
for all of Mizzou's alumni. And to build 
at a time when the involvement and sup
port of alumni and friends can be more 
beneficial than ever. 

The University is supporting the effort 
by dedicating an attractive, desirable, 
and functional site for the center on Sta
dium Road (Highway 740) overlooking 
the A. L. Gustin Jr. Golf Course. It's an 
area of trees and rolling hills. It will be a 
"piece of the Campus" for alumni. 

campaign-gifts of $100,000 or 
more-so far has produced 
$220,000 in cash and three-year 
pledges, and the drive for major 
gifts continues. Special gifts
from $1,000 to $10,000-also 
have been appearing in encour
aging numbers. The project is 
proving especially popular for 
memorial giving. Campaigns now 

are under way in Kansas City, St. 
Louis, Springfield, and Joplin. 
Ultimately all Columbia Campus 
alumni will have an opportunity 
to share in the building. 

"Of course, the University of 
Missouri is not just interested in 
alumni because they provide 
funds for many of our important 
programs," Chancellor Herbert 

W . Schooling points out. "The 
alumni represent . the leadership 
in our society. They determine not 
only the success of such basic 
programs as scholarships, but 
also affect significantly the ways 
others view the institution and 
what goals the University should 
try to achieve." 

The Board of Curators has offi-
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Architecturally, the center will be "home" 
-a 15,000-square-foot structure - but 
a comfortable and gracious home in ev
ery sense of the word. The 2,400-square
foot main lounge will be the scene of 
many functions - pre- and post-football 
game parties, alumni-student-faculty 
get-togethers, receptions for many vol
unteer groups. There will be large and 
small meeting rooms for the myriad of 
working committees of the Alumni Asso
ciation, Development Fund and other 
volunteer organizations. The center can 
serve as a core for an Alumni College 
and host Saturday seminars. 

But most important, the home will be a 
place individual alumni can visit and be 
welcome. 

cially approved the Alumni 
Center project. Missouri, like 
many state universities, is 
looking to such facilities to im
prove relations with their various 
publics. Yet, although the need 
clearly is evident, the Curators 
also realize that alumni centers 
are structures that should never 
be built with public funds. There 
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are too many other priorities di
rectly related to teaching: a li
brary addition, a veterinary medi
cine complex. 

The University is supporting 
the effort by providing a beautiful 
and functional building site over
looking the A.L. Gustin Jr. Golf 
Course. Located on Stadium Road 
(Highway 740), the area has both 

woods and rolling hills. Thou
sands of students and faculty
and it's good they know about 
alumni and what they represent 
-pass there each year. Visiting 
alumni easily can find it. It does 
not interfere with any planned 
Campus expansion; yet it is part 
of the Campus. Parking is ample, 
and there is handy access to it. 



Increasingly, alumni centers are being 
built at state schools. The alumni pro
grams of the University of Missouri
Kansas City have moved into Tureman 
House, a large, elegant home given the 
University. The Colorado alumni center 
was made possible by a single $750,000 
gift. 

Architects also estimate the cost of the 
proposed center at Mizzou at $750,000. 
It is a classic example of a project for pri
vate giving. State funds could never be 
obtained for the structure, although the 
alumni - and the University - need it. 
More than half the money is at hand. 
Won't you help? It is vital that there is a 
home on Campus for you and our other 
friends. 

The University also has agreed to 
operate and maintain the facility. 

Architecturally, the center will 
be a comfortable and gracious 
home in every sense of the word. 
The 2400-square-foot main 
lounge will accommodate many 
functions-pre- and post-football 
game coffees, alumni-student
faculty get-togethers, receptions 

for the Alumni Association and 
Development Fund Boards, Col
umns Club and Jefferson Club 
members, meetings of working 
committees and other volunteer 
groups. The center also can serve 
as a core unit for an Alumni Col
lege and Saturday seminars for 
various alumni and professional 
organizations. All the Alumni 

Relations and Development staff 
members-they're now scattered 
over the Campus__:_will be gath
ered there to serve the Universi
ty's publics more effectively. 

But most important, the Center 
will provide a place where all 
alumni, individually and in 
groups, can stop by, visit, and feel 
welcome. It will be home. D 
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Abramm Kupfer does a quick sketch of art 
major Connie Whalum. Planning a career 
in medical illustration after graduation, 
he takes courses in both art and biology. 

ONE-OF-A-KIND DEGREES FOR OUfOF-THE-
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Cecelia Matthews was majoring In French until she discovered the General 
Studies program. Now she studies French, Italian, fashion and costume 
design, interior design and journalism. She was born In Bogota, Colombia. 

While Beethoven watches, Eric Devlin takes a piano lesson from Polly 
Brown, whose degree will combine music and science. She will continue 
to teach and plans to assist her husband with mlcroblologlc research. 



ORDINARY STUDENTS 

By ANNE BABER 

If you want to find a typical Mizzou student, don't 
look in the College of General Studies. Enrolled are 
50 of the most unusual students on Campus. 

"I want to be a professional dilettante," Lee Lis
sner, 19, says. 

"I saw the London subways and the new towns 
near Glasgow when I was in the Army. I want to 
get at urban problems by studying law, civil engi
neering, economics, political science, sociology 
and regional and community affairs," Gary Gil
bert, 25, says. 

"I want to be more than a journalist. I want to 
study law enforcement, corrections, literature, 
urban studies, history, economics and philoso
phy," Louis J. Kishkunas, III, 19, says. 

"I aspire to be a Renaissance wo~an," Nellie V. 
Phillips, 56, says. 

The College of General Studies was created just 
for people like these whose goals are, on the one 
hand, more broad, or, on the other hand, specific 
unusual combinations of subject areas. Most 
Mizzou students are satisfied to pick a major from 
the more than 127 established undergraduate de
gree programs on Campus. And these majors in 
math or art history or whatever "fit" a lot of stu
dents' goals. 

But the College of General Studies, like its coun
terparts on other campuses throughout the nation, 
is an experiment in liberal education especially 
designed for the "square pegs" whose life and ca
reer goals can't be met within the traditional de
gree programs. 

"The University needs counter-institutions 
within it," Dr. William Bondeson, director of the 
college, says. "We need some way to cut across all 
the lines and get new combinations going. Not only 
can we satisfy individual students, but there is a 
lot of cross-pollination when students and faculty 
members work together in new combinations. 

"Two or three years ago, interested students 
worked up a proposal and submitted it to the Col
lege of Arts and Science," he recalls. 

The college was approved in November 1972 by 
the Board of Curators as ari. arm of the College of 
Arts and Science. Partly because it is experimental 
and partly because "you can't mass produce indi
viduality," a maximum of 25 students is accepted 
each year. This year's group was the fir·st, and 25 
students have already been accepted for next year. 
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Last year (1973-74) about 80 students applied; this 
year the number was about 50. 

Bondeson is happy with this level of student in
terest. He is concerned with maintaining high 
standards. "This program is not for people who are 
trying to get out of required courses; it is for people 
with definite ideas about creating their own educa
tional experience," he explains. 

The main qualifications for entrance are a clear 
stating of educational goals and a high degree of 
educational motivation and independence. 

"We look first at the student's proposed program. 
Sometimes a student just needs to be guided into 
an existing major. To be accepted, the student's 
proposed studies must not duplicate any estab
lished program on Campus." 

Many of the students admitted are older than 
typical college students. 

Ray Halbert, who is 60, is the oldest student. He 
had completed 92 hours of college work at Mizzou 
before World War II. Since then, he has worked for 
the University and is now University-wide director 
of the physical plant and construction. In addition 
to working full-time, he finds time to take at least 

Preston Bass, who was out of college for 1 O 
years, works as a home-school visitor at a 
junior high and takes education, psychology, 
recreation and park administration classes. 

Margie Sullivan and her husband have their 
own business, The Plant Plant, and both go to 
school. Later, she plans to become a nurse. 
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one course each semester. Being able to take a 
reduced class load is another advantage of the 
General Studies program that makes it especially 
adaptable to the older student who has other 
responsibilities. 

"I just wanted to get that degree. It's been a goal 
of mine for a long time and without this program I 
might not have been able to fulfill it," Halbert says. 

REQUIREMENTS 
have changed since 1939, and he would have had 
to "virtually start over" had he started out to get a 
traditional degree now. He's particularly inter
ested in horticulture and engineering, bu.t with a 
career behind him, he hardly needs a professional 
degree in either field even if he wanted to choose 
between the two. Halbert will graduate next year. 

Two people received the degree BGS (Bachelor of 
General Studies) in May. Emily Sheldon, 31, had 
been out of school for eight years when she came 
back to finish her degree. She has concentrated on . 

interior design but her area of study was more 
narrow than the traditional major. "I could focus 
directly on my goals. I had already built furniture 
and owned my own shop, so I felt I knew exactly 
what courses I needed to take. "Marion Jordan, 21, 
designed her program to include lots of history and 
sociology. 

"The best thing about General Studies," Emily 
Sheldon says, "is the advising." When a student is 
admitted, he picks three professors from a list of 
110 who were asked to volunteer. Or he can pick 
any professor on Campus who agrees. Advising is 
intensive-and time consuming for the faculty 
members who take it on as an overload commit
ment because they are interested in the experi
ment. "They counsel you as a person," Emily 
Sheldon says. 

"Good advising is crucial," BondeBon says. "The 
students try harder and are inspired because of the 
close contact with faculty members. They don't 
want to disappoint their advisors. These students 
tend to be more dedicated and serious about their 
educational plan-even the younger ones. It's not 
necessarily a function of age.'' 

General Studies oldest student, Ray Halbert, wants 
to finish the degree he started before World War II. 

Lee Llssner got a start on her goal - "to be a professional dilettante" -
In high school where she took aeronautics, glassblowing and photography. 
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Some students' applications list three years of 
specific courses that they want to take. Other stu
dents have an idea they want to pursue, but have 
not drawn up a list of courses. That's where the 
advisors help. 

Abramm Kupfer knew exactly what he wanted 
to do. He wanted to go to Ohio State, because of 
their program in medical illustration. But he 
couldn't afford the out-of-state tuition, so he got a 
copy of their program and is duplicating it here. 
Rather than 40 hours in art classes (required of an 
art major), he is taking 60 hours plus courses in 
anatomy. "If I wasn't in General Studies, I don't 
know where I'd be," he says. "It gives a student 
flexibility to do what he wants to do and that's 
what school should be like." This summer he will 
be working with the medical illustrator at the VA 
Hospital in Columbia and will receive 12 hours 
credit for his full-time work. 

The advisors decide what credit a student should 
receive for travel, internships or independent 
study. The college of General Studies offers only 
two courses, Special Projects and Independent 
Study, at present. Bondeson envisions some inter
disciplinary courses in the future. All the courses 
taken by students in General Studies are taken in 
other schools, colleges and divisions on Campus
and any course on Campus is open to them. 

Cecelia Matthews was majoring in French be
(ore she found General Studies, but she wasn't 
happy with it. "I probably wouldn't have gotten a 
degree without this program," she says. She is 
combining studies in French, Italian, fashion and 
costume design, interior design and journalism. 
(Her husband is finishing a PhD in agricultural 
economics and also is in Law School.) As a French 
major, journalism and home economics courses 
would not have been open to her. 

Many other General Studies students have inter
disciplinary goals. Betsy Garrett wants "to learn 
more about man as a biological organism, a social 
being, and a creative and sensitive individual." 

POLlY BROWN 
34, is combining music and science. "I felt split in 
half when I finished high school and had to decide 
between the two areas I liked best," she says. She 
studied laboratory technology at the University of 
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Oklahoma, but wanted more science courses after 
her family moved to Columbia. She wants to assist 
her husband, who is a research scientist, in the 
laboratory. She is equally eager to pursue her 
music education because she teaches piano. "Co
lumbia deserves good music teachers, and I am 
determined to be as good a teacher as I can be. 

Ramona Hessel wants to combine art and psy
chology and eventually to work in art therapy. Sev
eral other students are interested in psycho-thera
peutic techniques in music, dance and drama. 

Preston Bass, 29, is combining study with a job. 
He is a home-school visitor at West Junior High 
School, and he's taking 12 hours of college work. 
He had been out of college for 10 years when his 
mother heard about General Studies on the radio 
and excitedly telephoned him about it. He is com
bining work in education, psychology and recrea
tion and park administration. He will graduate 
after two more years of study. 

Margie Sullivan spent three years at the Univer
sity of Kansas and is in her second year at Mizzou. 
"I've finally decided what I want to do," she says. 
She plans to get her BGS and then go on to a two
year nursing program. In between classes, she and 
her husband, who is studying plant physiology, run 
a flourishing shop The Plant Plant. 

If there's one thing these unusual students have 
in common, it's their energy. They often seem to be 
"doing" two or three lives. And, of course, they are 
highly individualistic. "General Studies is the only 
personal program in the University," Margie Sul
livan says. They also are educational mavericks. 
"I'm often frustrated (but not yet defeated) by the 
educational process," Melanie Dicarlo says. She 
plans a career in international law and wants a 
broad inter-cultural program. 

Lee Lissneris "surveying geology, history, litera
ture, philosophy and anthropology. I want to go 
deeper than the superficial, but I don't want to get 
too technical. I want to be a professional dilet
tante. I'm idealistic, I guess," she says. "But I 
think education should be enjoyable." 

She plans to graduate in three years because "I 
have a feeling I don't have much time. In General 
Studies, I can make the most of every minute." 

On the wall in her dorm room is a poster that 
says, "I act different because I am different." She 
is. They all are. And General Studies fits them 
each one-differently and perfectly. D 



By MONICA O'REILLY, BJ '73 

Streaking, the nudest college fad, arrived on campus in a big way this spring. 

The flashing flesh was seen on several unusually warm evenings before spring break, 

and reached epidermic proportions the night of March 5 when 400-600 streakers sprinted 

single-file through the Columns, claiming a world's record in the zany sport. Cheering 

crowds quickly gathered wherever streakers appeared, usually in Greek Town or the dorm 
areas, and thousands were on hand the night they blitzed Francis Quadrangle. The big turn-out that eve

ning was sparked by a midday announcement on radio KBIL, a student station at St. Louis Ur:iiversity, that 

Missouri ranked fourth in the "National Collegiate Streaking Association poll." Not to be outstripped by 

anybody, the Mizzou students turned out in force to try for the number one spot. Streaker-peekers had been 
entertained earlier that night by an assortment of high-speed antics. Streakers sped by on bikes, horses, 

motorcycles and convertibles; some wore stocking caps, some wore motorcycle helmets, one carried a Con

federate flag. Among the spectators, there were a number of townspeople, off-duty reporters, professors 

and others who grinned sheepishly on meeting their friends and then chatted light-heartedly while waiting 

for something to happen. When students were asked why they went in for the sport, some said they wanted 

to tell their grandchildren someday that they were part of the fad. Others just said "It's fun to be naked." 
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B B TE L: 
Coach on the Right Track 
The sun had begun to dip behind the Sonntag
shom, one of the majestic mountain peaks in 
western Bavaria, and wisps of smoke were curling 
from the chimneys, a welcome sign for weary trav
elers that the evening meal was being prepared. 

Their day of sightseeing completed, the silhou
etted figures in the distance hurried toward the 
train that would momentarily be leaving for Ruh
polding, a quiet German village tucked away in the 
Alps where many of the American visitors to the 
Olympic Games at Munich were staying. 

As the train lurched forward, one of the figures , 
Starr Teel, broke into a sprint. He jumped aboard 
waving at his panting pop, who got left behind. 

Bob Teel, the new track coach at the University 
of Missouri, had lost his first race. 

"I had to hitchhike into town," said Bob. 
The trip to the 1972 Olympics was a dream come 

true for Teel, who came within inches of making 
the United States Olympic team in 1948 as a long 
jumper. 

Sharing with Bob the joys, the thrills and, yes, 
the tragedy of Munich was Tom Botts, Mizzou's 
track coach for 26 years who in June of 1972 had 
officially handed the baton to Teel, his assistant. 

Track and field at Missouri reached the high 
point of the so-called modern era in the post-war 
years of 1947-48-49 under Botts when the Tigers 
won five of a possible six conference indoor and 
outdoor championships. 

One of the Tiger stalwarts in that era of the 
1940s was a long jumper from Webb City, Mis
souri, named Bob Teel. So it was that when Botts 
stepped down, placing the destiny of Missouri 
track in the hands of Teel, he did so with full confi
dence that the program would continue to move 
ahead in full stride. And it has. 

The road to the top at Missouri has been a long 
one for a guy who as a youngster used to catch a 
streetcar after school to the YMCA in Joplin to 
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learn about sports at the knee of Walt Wheeler, the 
Y's physical education instructor and a man who 
was to have a profound influence on Teel. Even 
after an outstanding football and track career at 
Mizzou, coaching was hardly in Teel's plans when 
he walked in cap and gown past the Columns, busi
ness diploma in hand, on a spring day in 1949. 

Teel wanted to be a cattle farmer. He and a 
friend headed for Alabama, where he bought a 
spread. Sports, however, had always been a big 
part of Teel's life and continued to be. As a Na val 
Air Corps cadet during World War II, he had played 
basketball with Hank Luisetti on the West Coast 
and football with Johnny Lujack in Florida. In 
Alabama, he dug out his sneakers and joined a city 
basketball league in Montgomery. 

"There was this small Catholic high school in 
Montgomery," said Teel, "and a friend asked me 
one day if I would like to coach the backfield on the 
football team. 

"I enjoyed coaching so much that when a new 
high school opened, I thought about applying for a 
job. Finally, I went to the board of education for an 
interview. They placed me at the older high school 
in Montgomery, Sidney Lanier, which is where I 
wanted to go anyway." 

The challenges of coaching and teaching began 
pushing farming farther in the background. For six 
years, Teel contentedly coached football, basket
ball and track until Botts, seeking an assistant at 
Mizzou in 1961, crooked his finger and beckoned. 
Teel sold his farm and returned to Columbia. 

"They say you should never look back, but I'll be 
honest. I still miss coaching football and basket
ball. And I miss the closeness with the kids I don't 
have, or think it is desirable to have, on a college 
level. In high school, if an athlete lets you down, 

Dave Dorr, BJ '62, is a sports writer for the St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch. 



Bob Teel succeeded Tom Botts as Missouri's head track coach In 1972 after serving as an assistant since 1961. Teel was a star long jumper 
In the late forties under Botts and also played football for the Tigers, still holding the record for the best punting average for a season. 
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Mlzzou's nationally ranked distance medley relay team has a workout. Although the personnel varies from meet to meet, shown from the 

left are Tim McMullen, who runs the three-quarter mlle leg; Jerry Wllllams, 440; Dave Rogles, 880; Charlie McMullen, all-American miler. 
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you feel it more. You'd see the kids in class each 
day, in the halls, and you knew their families. In 
college, the kids are away from home and need to 
learn to stand on their own two feet." 

To know Teel is to understand his fierce desire to 
keep Missouri track near the top of the Big Eight 
Conference. He is an energetic recruiter and, im
portantly, he has not closed off the lines of commu
nication with his athletes. He has rapport with 
them in an age when coaches and athletes seem to 
misunderstand each other. 

Teel is low-key, sometimes absent-minded but 
always unobtrusive and self-effacing. His dry wit 
shows through, however, and in Mizzou's athletic 
department his fellow coaches chuckle as they 
watch him extricate himself from his predica
ments. 

Teel also is a collector. He saves so many news
paper clippings on sprinters from California, hur
dlers from Iowa, half-milers from New York and 
pole vaulters from Illinois that his office looks like 
a city dump. When Robin Lingle, his assistant, 
hears Teel bellow ... "Now where is that, I knew I 
had it here someplace! ... " Lingle nods his head 
knowingly. It's time to start shuffling through the 
piles of papers on Teel's desk, on the chairs, on the 
floor and behind the door. 

Teel returned from the war to play football at 
Mizzou in 1947 for Faurot, who had begun experi
menting with the split-T. A halfback, Teel set a 
school punting average record of 43. 7 yards that 
stands today. The next fall, when two-a-day grid 
practices were underway, Teel missed a morning 
drill when he helped a friend find a place to live 
near the campus. When Teel reported to practice, a 
coach said to him, "Teel, you've had it ... !" 

"At that point," said Teel, "I felt I'd had it. The 
incident seemed monumental to me then. When I 
look back now, the whole thing was insignificant. 
If I had been more mature, I would have gone to 
Faurot and worked it out. But my football career 
was over. A lot of people think I had a falling-out 
with Faurot. It wasn't that at all. To this day, I 
don't think he knows why I quit football. I have the 
greatest admiration for Don. We've gone fishing 
together and I've played squash with him. He 
never asked me about what happened." 

It was in 1948 that Teel long jumped 25 feet 1 % 
inches, a Mizzou mark that was untouched for 22 
years until the incomparable Mel Gray surpassed it 
bygoing25-11%in 1970. 

Teel and teammates Dick Ault, Mel Sheehan, 
now the school's athletic director, and Madill Gar
tizer qualified for the Olympic trials in 1948 at 
Evanston, Illinois. Teel finished seventh in the 
long jump. Ault made the team, placing fourth in 
the 400-meter hurdles in the Games at London. 

"When I think back on those years," said Teel, 

"the thing that meant more to me, and this might 
sound corny, was the really close fellowship we 
had with the guys more than any one thing I might 
have accomplished. 

"We had a heckuva time on the bus and train 
trips. I think the record will show that we were 
good competitors. We had a good time at it but 
when the bell rang, we went at it, too." 

Teel's coaching philosophy is short and signifi
cant. It is also refreshing. 

"You don't have to win to achieve," he says. 
"Track isn't the end-all in the lives of these 

young men," Teel said. "They are at Missouri for 
an education first and track comes second. I say 
this honestly. We recognize that they have to give 
up certain pleasurable and worthwhile things if 
they want to excel in track. They can't do every
thing." 

The Tigers closed with a rush on the final day of 
the Big Eight indoor meet at Kansas City in March 
and placed second. There was special satisfaction 
for Teel when senior Dave Rogles won the 1000-
yard run. Rogles had told Teel earlier in the season 
that he wanted to quit. 

Teel listened quietly as Rogles explained his de
cision. The coach's mind flashed back 26 years, 
back to the day he had been late for a football drill. 

"I told Dave I wanted him to know I was inter
ested in him," said Teel. "I told him that the com
petition and the work he put into track would pay 
dividends for him later although he might find it 
hard to realize now. And I told him how I always 
regretted not sticking it out and finishing football. 
When Dave came back, he was much more re
laxed. He's happy now and that's what counts." 

Teel and Lingle complement each other's 
coaching talents perfectly. They have put together 
a nucleus that is perhaps the best balanced ofMiz
zou's teams in the last 15 years. The leader is 
Charlie McMullen, Mizzou's first sub-four-minute 
miler. He is followed closely by triple jumper Larry 
Gray, high jumper Gene Hansbrough and discus 
thrower Ben Plucknett. 

"When I began looking for an assistant," said 
Botts, "I wanted someone who was a sound coach. 
Bob is that. I wanted someone who was a person of 
integrity and high moral and ethical standards. 
Bob is that. His senior year he was ill with scarlet 
fever and was able to jump in only one meet, but 
he never missed a team meeting and watched 
every practice. I thought this was remarkable." 

Drake Titze, a junior half-miler, said: "We say 
that even when coach puts on his practice clothes, 
he looks like a gentleman ... " 

That's soft-spoken Bob Teel. Don't be fooled. 
Beneath the placid facade simmers an unbridled 
competitiveness. He's a winner. He won't get left 
behind often. 0 
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Savi 
Finder 

'18 
"I am desirous of lo
c at i n g a Savi tar of 
1918. . . . This was a 
war year, and since I 
went into the Army 
right from the Univer
sity, I failed to get a 
Savitar. Was a Savitar 
published in 1918? Our 
being at war maybe 
suspended all such 
activities. I do not re
member!' L.E. White
head, BJ '18, Carthage. 

"Savitars didn't seem very im
portant then. They do now," 
Russ Hoffman, Arts '42, High
land, Illinois, wrote to the 
Savitary Finder. 

Hoffman expressed the feel
ings of more than 250 Mizzou 
alumni who have responded 
over the last two years to no
tices in the Missouri Alumnus 
offering to try to find old Sav
itars. The Alumni Association's 
Savitar Finder, who has pre
ferred to remain anonymous 
until now, is former Dean Jack 
Matthews. Matthews has only 
himself to blame for creating 
for himself what amounts to a 
full-time job. After he retired 
as dean of students in 1970, 
he gave the Daniel Boone Re
gional Library 30 old Savitars, 
dating from 1925 to 1971. He 
had an equal number left over, 
which he decided to get rid 
of. But the requests from the 
Savltar Seekers have been so 
numerous, he's had to poke 
around at garage sales, farm 
sales, estate sales and auc
tions throughout Boone Coun
ty. He also has bought some 
Savitars from used book and 
antique dealers. He's found 
and sent out more than 150 
books. 

"It's heartwarming, and I 
love every minute of it," Mat
thews says. "I love the letters 
from former students." 

"The '42 Savitar arrived this 
morning, and I'm overjoyed. 
I've only had a few minutes 
to look at it and found my pic
ture three times-in the sports 
section. Happy day! P.S. I nev
er had five bucks to spare as 
a student, thus never had or
dered a Savitar. I really ex
pected that if one was ever 
available the price would be up
wards of $25," wrote Hoffman. 

"Nostalgia usually is an in
dulgence with a higher price," 
F. W. Woolsey, BJ '43, Louis
ville, Kentucky, says. 

Matthews has tried to keep 
the price around $5 or $6 
(plus postage) for the older 
books. Everybody seems to 
think that's a bargain. The 
most recent ones are higher 
(The '74 Savitar sells for $10). 
Matthews also has arranged 
sales between "seekers" and 
those few people who want to 

'24 
1924 Savitar 

"I got a big kick out of reading that '24 Savitar. Almost 
popped out of the chair when I saw my picture with the 
Savitar staff and had to t ake a double take, bringing out 
the old m a gnifier to verify same." Albert S. Keshen, 
BJ '27, Flemington, N.J. 

get rid of their Savitars. 
"When you send me that '35 

Savitar, I will spend a few days 
dreaming over it, and then vis
it Columbia for a week or more, 
and turn back the pages of 
time!!!! I'll send you the mon
ey gladly. When I receive it, it 
will be worth a hundred times 
that to me," says Scotty Guletz, 
BJ '35, Jackson, California. 

Many former students cited 
lack of money as the reason 
they hadn't gotten their Sav
itars when they graduated. 

"My only year as a student 
at MU was 1927-28, as a se
nior in the School of Law. I 
remember, all too well, how 
much I wanted one of the '28 
yearbooks to cover that period 
and my graduation. However, 
I was hard pressed for funds 

and was obliged to forego the 
purchase," wrote George W. 
Goad, LLB '28, Los Angeles. 

"You surely deserve a huge 
accolade," S. L. Allegri, BJ '29, 
Kansas City, wrote Matthews, 
"for coming up with such a re
markable idea. I know it must 
be deeply appreciated by many 
like myself who had to forego 
purchase of a Savitar during 
our student days because the 
price was not available." 

Some alumni couldn't re· 
member why they hadn't got
ten yearbooks. 

"For some reason I failed 
to order [one], and I always 
have been sorry," says Joan 
Durall Imboden, AB '48, Colum
bus, Ohio. Louise Stark Wight, 
BJ '4 7, Dallas, and B. Jack 
Weere, BJ '52, AB '52, San 



to have the '47, '48, '49 yearbooks for my husband's (BS Ed '49) birthday ... " Mrs. Loyd Brinkman, Glendale, Mo. 

'42 
1942 Savitar 

"When I was in school, I never could afford a Savitar-1 couldn't afford anything! Then, 

it was a choice between Savitar and eating. Now, I can well afford to forego the eating. I 
am now $5 more wealthy than I was then and am anxious to spend it." Frank Niederkorn, 
Creve Coeur, Mo. 

Pollyanna Nichols in 1938 Savitar 

'38 
"My wife, Pollyanna 
Nichols (Arts '41), was 
a Savitar Queen that 
year, and we need a 
copy. Her old Savitar 
was destroyed acciden
tally." Loren Mills, Jr., 
BS BA '42, Hannibal. 



Francisco, both say they re
gretted not having ordered 
Savitars. 

Other alumni want issues 
for all the years they were 
on Campus. "I have been very 
disappointed that I didn't have 
these two issues ('69 and '70) 
as they are for my junior and 
senior years," says Kathy 
Massie Pierce, AB '68, AM '70, 
St. Louis. 

Don Reynolds, BJ '27, Fort 
Smith, Arkansas, wrote, "I am 
particularly pleased that you 
found a couple of more Savi
tars. Now you have rounded 
out my set for the years that I 
was in school. I am sure that I 

had purchased them at that 
time, but over a half century 
things have a habit of dis
appearing! I suppose it's in
dicative of age, but already 
the yearbooks have brought 
me many pleasant nostalgic 
hours!" 

Fire and frequent moving 
are the two most often cited 
reasons for the loss of year
books. "Some years ago I lost 
all mine in moving about dur
ing re-call to service for the 
Korean War ... ," Rolph Fair
child, AB '39, BJ '40, Fremont, 
California, says. "In our many 
moves, the only thing we've 
lost is a box containing-nat-

urally!- my college year
books," writes Mrs. Saundra 
Luetkenhaus Montanaro, AB 
'68, Plattsburgh, New York. 

"Have just received the '36 
Savitar and what a treasure! 
My original copies were de
stroyed by fire ... " Warren E. 
Harber, BS BA '39, Liberal, 
Kansas, writes. "My Savitars 
and other college memorabilia 
were destroyed in a fire of my 
parents home, before I had a 
home of my own. I have wished 
many times for my old Savitar," 
Roy A. Middleton, BS Eng '25, 
Kansas City, says. 

The Savitar Seekers wrote 
in from 28 states and the Dis-

trict of Columbia. They wrote 
on post cards, Raggedy Ann 
notepaper, business stationery 
(and business stationery with 
the business heading scratched 
out and a Florida address writ
ten in) and on hotel and motel 
stationery. One man, a former 
student in computer science, 
sent in a folded, spindled, and 
mutilated data card with his 
request scrawled across it. Ma
jor General Donald S. Dawson, 
AB '30, Washington, . D.C., sent 
a telegram. Later he wrote, 
"It was a great thrill to get 
your letter advising that the 
'29 Savitar was on its way
arriving one day later!-and 

r 

"I've been searching for one for years." Mrs. Jeanette Noack Swindell, BJ '67, St. Charles, Mo. 

'56 1956 Savitar 

"I ordered and paid for mine while attending MU in 1956 from one of my husband's 
fraternity brothers and never got it, so believe me it will be greatly enjoyed." Mrs. 
Penny Johnson Wilkinson, MED NURS '56, Annandale, Va. 



'71 James Luety in 1971 Savitar 

"I was very active in the Greek Community and in SAE, my own fraternity, and the '71 
book contains photos and information on many people I would like to remember." James E. 
Luety, BS PA '72, Evanston, Ill. 

'31 Von Robbins in 1931 Savitar 

"Von Robbins, BS Agr '31, never did get a Savitar. I would love for him to have one. He 
was very active on the Campus, and it would be such fun to show our grandchildren, 
especially as the last seven years he has walked with crutches or been in a wheelchair 
because of arthritis . We live on a little ranch and, even though incapacitated somewhat, 
he has built up a very nice Appaloosa horse business." Mrs. Von Robbins, Madera, Calif. 

to note that it was originally 
the proud possession of Dean 
Bessie l each Priddy." 

Th e oldest ye arbook re
quested was the 1912 Savitar. 
It went to James Hand Jr., BS 
Agr '15, Rolling Fork, Missis
sippi. Miss Rebecca Newcomb, 
AB '11, BS ED '11, St. Louis, 
generously offered her Savitar. 
"As I graduated in the year 
1911, my copy shows its age. 
The cover is loose, and, a few 
pages, maybe a half dozen, 
have had small clippings. Al
though it is precious to me 
[age 86] I should be glad to 
give this copy to someone who 
might wish it." 

Matthews has 15 vintage 
Savitars in his office. "There 
isn't any demand for the very 
old ones. People just don't live 
that long," he says. His two 
copies of 1897-98 will prob
ably stay on the shelf. Dr. Hugh 
Stephenson, AS OF '43, BS MED 
'43, AB '65, Columbia, did want 
a 1914 book because that was 
about the time his father came 
to Columbia, and the 1922 book 
because that's when he was 
born. 

Matthews says he needs 
seven '29 and five '28 books, 
but those years seem to be 
scarce. The 1942 books are 
also scarce; four or five people 
are still seeking them. In fact, 
Matthews has unfilled orders 
from 68 people for 98 books. 

But for each Savitar Seeker, 
the Savitar Finder has done his 
best. "I'm still on the trail," 
Matthews says, and smiles de
lightedly. 

Several ex-Savitar staffers 
have been particularly happy 
to get books. Tom Mahoney, 
BJ '27, Poughkeepsie, New 
York, says, "If you have any 
spare Savitars ('25-28) with 
any sports reviews written by 
me, I'd like to buy one each." 
And Matthews' most perfect 
match was made between W. 
Jack Young, BJ '30, Walnut 
Creek, California, business ad
visor for the Savitar in '34 and 
a '34 book with his name writ
ten inside the cover. 

Each book is very important 
to each alumnus. Perhaps Mary 
C. McKee, BJ '20, Kansas City, 
says it best, "Thanks so much 
for a long look back!" o 





EW PEOPLE get as emotionally involved in 
their research as Jeff Peters. The wildlife re
searcher can't separate his homelife from his 
work. His house is full of birds and animals. And 
he plans to devote his life to the study of birds of 
prey. 

Peters, a graduate assistant in the School of For
estry, Fisheries and Wildlife, watches-and 
manipulates-bird behavior, because he believes 
that's the key to their survival. 

Peters is trying to get his hawks and falcons to 
reproduce in captivity-something some of these 
birds have never done before. And he wants to 
build a "new genetic race" of falcons for Missouri 
to replace the one that has been extinct here since 
the mid 19th century. 

His project is supported by the Cooperative Wild
life Research Unit. One of the first such units (es
tablished in 1937), it represents cooperation of 
MU, the Department of Interior's Bureau of Sport 
Fisheries and Wildlife, the Missouri Conservation 
Commission, and the Wildlife Management Insti
tute. Dr. Thomas Baskett, who was chief of Wild
life from 1968-1973, directs the unit. His assistant, 
Dr. Rollin Sparrowe, is Peters' major professor. 

"What Peters is doing is very important," Spar
rowe says. "He's working to rehabilitate endan
gered species and to help semi-domestic birds of 
prey survive. His research can help perpetuate the 
sport of falconry and further our understanding of 
all wildlife behavior." 

There are 101 endangered species in the United 
States alone. Birds and animals are becoming ex
tinct faster than new ones are replacing them. The 
world is heading toward a simple environment-a 
more unstable one. The more complex the environ
ment, the less chance that one part of it can throw 
the whole thing out of kilter. 

So Jeff Peters wants to protect endangered spe
cies ... or they'll be lost forever from the face of 
this earth. That would be a shame, Peters believes, 
because man has a lot to learn from their behav
ioral patterns and learning habits. He is the first 
researcher in the nation to concern himself with 
total behavior and especially captive breeding of 
accipiters (true hawks). 

For one thing, there's "imprinting" -a way of 
learning very early in life. He's the only scientist 
doing imprinting to an unnatural (man-made) 
breeding site. "Many aspects of behavior, both 

By JOSEPH J. MARKS 

animal and human, are determined by early child
hood experiences," explains Peters. 

Birds of prey, for example, learn to kill for food at 
about 30 days of age. "At that stage, parents bring 
back unkilled prey for them to kill," he says. 
"They'll do it naturally then, but it's very difficult 
to train an older bird to do it." 

Peters teaches his birds hunting, nesting and 
breeding habits under unnatural conditions in 
hopes of helping them survive and thrive in the 
earth's changing environment. 

"If behavior is influenced by the environment, 
we have a good chance of changing that behavior 
by working with birds at an early age. One way 
would be to change a bird's nesting habit because 
its natural nesting areas are being destroyed. 

"If behavior is instinctive, we might have to 
modify the bird genetically to keep it from be
coming extinct. For example, it would be easier to 
keep some birds alive and well if they didn't have 
the instinct to migrate. In that case, we could try to 
select and cross for the non-migratory instinct." 

Peters works with three groups of birds: falcons, 
true hawks (accipiters), and soaring hawks (bu
teos). The latter includes the redtail hawks, the 
variety most common in Missouri. 

Representatives of all three groups of birds are 
found in the state. Ironically the most abundant 
hawk is actually a falcon: the sparrow hawk which 
weighs a mere 4 ounces when full grown and dines 
mainly on field mice. 

But Peters' favorite bird is the peregrine falcon, 
an endangered species. The peregrine has been 
called the most successful and most widespread 
predator in the world. If it becomes extinct, it will 
be the most widespread species ever to become ex
tinct. 

It's so much in demand, that some are sold on 
the black market for $4,000 to $5,000 per bird
just so people . can fly and hunt with them. "To 
me," Peters says, "it's the most important animal, 
excluding humans." 

He doesn't have a peregine to study. They're too 
rare. But he hopes his work with other falcons will 
help the peregrine. 

To begin with, Peters is getting his birds to repro
duce in captivity. He points out that falcons won't 
lay eggs unless they have a suitable mate and a 
suitable nest. 

So far, Peters has been able to get his birds to 
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A redtall hawk perches on a man-made nest. Jeff Peters Is the only wlldllfe researcher doing "Imprinting" to an unnatural breed
ing site. He Is getting his birds to reproduce In captivity. Accomplishing the feat with redtall hawks was most unusual - only 

about the third time it had ever been done. Peters feeds a kestrel (falcon), who then takes the food to his mate In the cage. 

mate naturally. But he has also experimented with 
letting both males and females "imprint" on him 
and think of him as their mate. In those instances, 
the male will actually copulate in his hand. Peters 
has then tried to inseminate a female who thinks 
of him as her mate. So far, he has been unsuc
cessful with these attempts at artificial insemina
tion. Other researchers have done it, though, and 
he sees it as an alternative mating scheme when 
birds can't or won't mate naturally. 

Peters is working on designs for bird housing in 
order to domesticate birds that have never been 
domesticated. The housing must be economical, 
he says, and it must make the bird feel free from 
stress so it can grow and reproduce. 

To adapt domestic peregrines to the wild, Peters 
will probably have to build a new genetic race. 
"We'll have to construct a new race with the same 
characteristics as the old," he explains. "In the 
case of peregrines, we'll try to obtain different 
races of the bird from throughout the world and 
breed them to each other." 

But there are some problems. These birds 
weren't bred in captivity until recently. Then 
there's the problem of introducing a domestic bird 
into a wild state. 

"Life for birds of prey is difficult even under the 
best conditions," notes Peters. And it's even more 
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difficult for a tame bird to survive. 
"In the case of hawks raised in the wild, eight 

out of ten will die from starvation and another will 
die from another mishap before it reaches adult
hood." 

Some clues about what is involved in training a 
domesticated bird for adaptation to the wild can be 
found in the behavior of Peters' goshawk. Ordi
narily a rabbit hunter, the goshawk was inadvert
ently trained to go after quail and other game birds 
-just because a chicken was the only animal she 
saw at the age she learned to kill for food. 

When she's with her eggs or young birds and is 
hungry, the female goshawk expects the male to 
get her the food she wants. If he doesn't, she'll 
chase him out of the territory until he does. Peters' 
goshawk, because she thinks of him as her mate, 
treats him the same way. The only way he can 
keep from getting roughed up by the bird is to feed 
her what she wants to be fed. 

If playing "daddy" to goshawks has its difficult 
moments, Peters doesn't mind. It's his life's work 
and one man's contribution to saving an endan
gered species of wildlife. D 

Joseph]. Marks is science news director for the 
College of Agriculture. 



Legislature Approves 
$113u7 Million for MU 

The General Assembly has approved 
$113. 7 million i.n state funds for the 
Universi.ty for fiscal 1974-75, some $9 
million more than this year, but still $6 
million less than was requested. The 
bill is awaiting the governor's signature. 

Most of the increase--$7. 3 million will 
go for wage and salary increases. The 
governor had recommended a 6 percent 
figure, and the Board of Curators 
followed that lead. The Board approved 
a 5 percent across-the-board raise for 
all employes with a salary of less than 
$10, 400 and a 1 percent allotment for 
merit increases. Those making $10, 400 
and above will receive a 4 percent hike 
and possible 2 percent merit raise. , 

Capital improvements appropriations 
totaling $17. 4 mill ion were approved, 
including $6 million for a veterinary 
medicine complex (Columbia); $6. 25 
million for the music conservatory and 
performing arts center (Kansas City) 
and $2. 5 million for a general services 
building (St. Louis). Also funded was 
$469, 348 for the renovation of the old 
chemistry building at Mizzou. 

In addition, $903, 000 was granted to 
operate the Independence Residence 
Center, $1. 5 million for operating the 
Missouri. Institute of Psychiatry and $1 
million for the Renal Diseases Program. 
The University received $50, 000 to plan 
a School of Optometry on the St. Louis 
campus. 

Gannett Newspapers Give 
$500,000 For J-School 

The Frank E. Gannett Newspaper 
Foundation Inc. has given a $500, 000 
grant to the School of Journalism. 

The gift in the form of Gannett stock 
will be used to finance part of a proposed 
building program for the School. 

Dean Roy M. Fisher said the first step 
in the anticipated program will be 
completion of the building which houses 
the Columbia Missourian and KBIA 
radio. Constructed in 1961, this is the 
newest part of the three-building 
journalism complex on the Columbia 
Campus. 

The Board of Curators already has 
approved a planned enlargement of the 
building to provide considerably more 
laboratory and classroom space, since 
enrollment has grown from less than 300 
in 1961 to 1, 100 in the current year. 

Fisher said the building program also 
would provide the School with its first 
adequate auditorium and facilities to 
house various mid-career programs, 
workshops, seminars and conferences. 

Additional faci.li.ti.es are required by 
the School, Dean Fisher said, not only 
because of sharp enrollment increases 
but also because of additions to the 
School 1 s program such as its urban 
reporting programs, the new Public 
Affairs Round Table discussions and 
more intensive cooperative programs 
with other divisions on the Columbia 
Campus such as the Colleges of 
Agriculture, Home Economics, 
Administration and Public Affairs and the 
School of Medicine. 

"The University of Missouri-Columbia 
has the largest School from the 
standpoint of students destined for 
journalism careers," Chancellor Herbert 
W. Schooling said. "The School's 
graduates occupy many of the influential 
positions in the mass media and in 
journalism education in the United States 
ru1d abroad. This is one of only three or 
four journalism schools with a national 
constituency. " 

AROTC Faces Probation 
As Enrollment Drops 

The Army Reserve Officers Training 
Corps on Campus faces being-put on 
probation because of a small enrollment. 
The Department of Defense has indicated 
that schools with fewer than 17 juniors 
enrolled will be put on probation for a 
year while they try to increase their 
enrollments. , 

Projected junior enrollment is close to 
the 17 necessary to meet the criteria for 
retention, Col. Timothy H. Donovan, 
who heads the Campus program, says. 

· Total enrollment has dropped to abou_t 80 
students. AROTC was compulsory on 
Campus for 98 years. It .was made 
optional in 1965. . 

Donovan said formerly the :rµinimum 
· standard has been that an ROTC program 

~, .... _____ .....,. __ 

must commission at least 15 officers a 
year to stay off probation. The Mizzou 
program last year commissioned 42 
officers and this year expects to 
commission 19 officers. 

Donovan attributes the drop in 
enrollment to a variety of reasons 
ranging from an "image problem" to the 
antimilitary sentiment arising from the 
Vietnam War to the end of the draft. 

Fun Is a Week in April 
For Greeks, Independents 

April was the month with something for 
just about everybody on Campus. Four 
special weeks--Greek Week, Independent 
Week, Earth Week and Wilderness Week 
--were celebrated with varying degrees 
of seriousness. 

Earth Week featured a nature walk, 
frisbee tournament, organic dinner and 
four lectures. The nature walk followed 
Hinkson Creek through a forest and a 
wild flower meadow. There was also an 
arts and crafts show and bluegrass 
music. 

Wilderness Week also ' focused on the 
environment, with a little more emphasis 
on outdoor living. Besides lectures by 
environmentalists, workshops on 
kayaking and outdoor skills were 
highlights of the week. 

In a more lighthearted spirit, Greek 
Week was celebrated by a "houseparent 
kidnap," a "derby-steal" contest, a 
kegger and the crowning of a Greek Week 
Queen, among other things. 

Sigma Chi fraternity sponsored the 
derby steal. Residents of other Greek 
houses attempted to accumulate points by 
stealing derby hats that the Sigma Chi 
members were wearing. The house with 
the most points won a prize. 

Phi Delta Theta fraternity sponsored 
the "houseparent kidnap, ti spiriting away 
the housemothers from other Greek 
houses and holding them for ransom. 
They were ransomed with donations of 
canned goods or clothing to charity, in 
amounts equal to the houseparent's weight. 

Social activities, including a dance, a 
banquet and several parties kept the 
Greeks busy. ' 

Independent Week opened with a kite
flying contest at Stankowski field, with 
trophies for the most original and 
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l ongest-flying kite s. The independents 
sponsored the "lndo-Olympi cs" at 
Ro thwell Gymnasium, free movies , 
(Disney' s "Dumbo "), pi cnics , a " Spring 
Sing" competition and a str eet dance. As 
part of the week's activiti es, the 
Independent Resid ence Halls Assoc_iation 
collected donations from individual dorm 
hous es for the newbor n intensive care 
unit at the lVI:edical Center. 

Placement People Report 
On Jobs For Seniors 

Graduating seniors found job 
prospects, for the most part, bright 
this spring. 

Students who obtained degTees in 
engineering, accolmting and veterinary 
medicine shared in a na tion al trend 
where there were more job openings than 
applicants. 

There are a few soft spots--the 
declining birth :rate has diminished 
demand for elementary school teachers, 
for instance--but even in this field jobs 
are available. 

Engineering 
"We have more job openings than 

graduates," Jack W. Morgan of the 
College of Engineering placement office 
says. "Salaries are running about $75 a 
month ahead of last year when the 
median salary of the entire graduating 
class was $11, 750 per year. ' 

Administration and Public Affairs 
David Dunn, placement director in the 

College of Administration and Public 
Affairs, says that demand for 
accountants is "out of sight" with 
beginning salaries in the $10, 000 to 
$12, 000 range. Plenty of jobs are 
available to graduates in other fields, 
with interviewing by 160 companies 
slightly above last year. 

Veterinary Medicine 
Dr. E. A. Corley of the School of 

Veterinary Medicine says that every 
graduate of that school will have between 
12 and 18 job offers. "Opportunities are 
almost unlimited." Dean Kenneth D. 
Weide notes that the demand for . 
veterinarians simply can't' be met 
nationally. 

Agriculture 
Randy Johnson, placement director in 

the College of Agriculture, said that 
midwestern agricultural schools are 
noting a five to six percent increase in 
starting salaries for graduates. Private 
industry, farming and professional farm 
management, extension, governn1ent, 
and the military are among employers. 
conducting interviews. The areas of 
strongest demand for graduates are 
agricultural business, high school 
vocational agriculture education, food 
science and agronomy. Starting monthly 
salaries this year are averaging $766 
for graduates with bachelor degrees, 
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Early Birds Can1p Out For Pop Concert Tickets 

Determined to get the first tickets for the Seals and Crofts concert, these students camped out in 
47 degree weather the night before. By the time the ticket windows opened, more than 600 stu
dents had queued up. One of the duo's most famous songs is "Summer Breeze"-no such luck. 

$941 for those with masters degrees and 
$1, 274 for doctorates throughout the 
north central area, with Mizzou 
g-raduates mostly starting at $800 or 
more. 

Journalism 
Robert W. Haverfield, placem.ent 

director in the School of Journalism, 
said that the job scene is encouraging. 
Inquiries picked up in the last few weeks, 
and numerous requests have been made 
for news editorial, sports, home 
economics, agriculture and some 
advertising writers. Haverfield also 
reports a big demand for the " jack-of-all 
trades" in broadcasting, particularly by 
small stations which are looking for 
persons who can write news, do a few 
ads and also run the disc jockey show. 

Education 
Dean Bob Woods of the College of 

Education said that prospects are 
particularly good at the doctoral and 
six-year level and that placement of 
secondary school teachers is better than 
it has been. 

"There has been a switch in the last 
three years. It used to be we couldn't 
find enough elementary school teachers. 

Now these teachers have difficulty in 
finding positions," Woods says. "If they 
are willing to be mobil e and go to the 
various corners of the state, however, 
there are jobs. The special education 
fields such as learning disabilities, 
emotionally disturbed and m entally 
retarded have plenty of opportunities. 11 

Nursing · 
Health professions, too, have 

generally good outlooks. The School of 
Nursing reports continuing heavy demand 
for graduates, particularly for those 
with advanced degrees for administrative 
and teaching jobs. Physical therapy jobs 
are still plentiful at salaries of $8, 500 to 
$10, 000 although not so many jobs are 
open in St. Louis · and Kansas City. 
Occupational therapy graduates are in 
the same pay range, with national 
demands not expected to be met for six 
or more years. Medical technology 
graduates face a good job market, but 
not as active as a few years ago. 
Respiratory therapy graduates are in 
fairly good demand with starting salaries 
of $10, 000 to $15, 000. 

Home Economics 
The College of Home Economics 



reports that job markets for its 
oTacluate s are beginning to loosen up, 
~vith many companies that intervi ewed 
early returning for a second look . 

Dean Margaret Mangel said that an 
extension career i.n Missouri a nd other 
states i.s a possibility for all home 
econo mic graduates. Positions in 
management are opening up to more 
women graduates ' 'vith business 
emphasis. Demand is increasing too, 
for various centers to serve children and 
families, and new areas are opening up 
in rehabilitation and executive 
housekeeping. Housing and interior 
design graduates find a willing market H 
they are willing to relocate , according 
to Dean Mangel. 

Law 
Jack O. Edwards, placement director 

in the School of Law, believes all law 
graduates will have jobs lined up by the 
time they take bar examinations i.n late 
July, "but,they are having a harder ti.me 
than in previous years. 11 Starting 
lawyers will earn about $10, 000 in ruraJ 
and $13, 000 in metropolitan areas, he 
estimates. 

Library and Information Science 
Dean Ralph H. Parker of the School of 

Library and Information Science, said 
that the outlook for jobs i.s about the 
same as a year ago when 71 of 85 
graduates found positions. (The 
remaining 14 di.cl not report or did not 
seek employment.) Average salaries for 
new librarians are about $8, 300, with 
the highest salary received more than 
$12, 000. Of last year's graduates, 46 
remained in Missouri, but others went to 
libraries from Massachusetts and 
California, he said. 

Social and Community Services 
In the School of Social and Community 

Services , the recreational and 
community affairs department has 
inquiries from eight states and three 
federal organizations about graduates, 
and other opportunities are opening in 
juvenile work, chambers of commerce 
and private corporations. Chairman 
Hugh Denney said that the 45 to 50 
gTaduates should find positions paying, 
depending upon maturity, from $8, 000 to 
$16, 000. 

Inquiries from many state agencies 
and municipalities, as well as 
commercial recreation, are frequent to 
the department of recreation and park 
administration, according to Glenn 
Gillespie, departmental chairman. And 
Lee Cary, chairman of the School of 
Social Work notes some 900 vacancies. 
open in Missouri--including public 
welfare, hospital and care facilities, 
corrections, and mental health-
available to approximately 100 graduates. 
Salaries are fairly low at the bachelor 
degree level, he said, but annual 
turnover increases job opportunities 
in many of these areas, Cary said, so 
"the outlook i.s good. " 

/.~Jumnae Anniversary 
fund Honors Walton 

Luverne Walton 
Luverne Walton, chairman of the 

department of Germanic and Slavic 
languages, has been cited for her 
outstanding contribution to the education 
of women. 

The Alumnae Anniversary Fund 
Committee for the recognitlon of 
F a culty Worn.en awarded Dr. Walton $500 
and presented the citation at a reception 
on April 25. 

Modern German drama and twentieth
century German 1 iterature are her two 
major interests. Much of her research 
has been done in Germany and Austria. 
She also is researching and speaking 
widely on the role and status of women 
in academic 1 i.fe and in American 
culture. 

Dr. Walton majored in English 
education at the University of 01dahoma. 
She received her MA in student 
personnel administration at Columbia 
University, New York City. Her MA and 
PhD in German are from Indiana 
University, Bloomington. 

Alumnae were invited to nominate any 
faculty woman with professorial rank. 
Women students chosen by every 
academic department having women 
faculty members also made nominations. 

The Alumnae Anniversary Fund 
Committee was set up in 1969 with the 
Development Fund to coincide with the 
131st anniversary of the University's 
founding. Alumnae are asked each year 
to contribute to a permanent fund from 
which the annual award is made. 

'Hometown' Computer 
Helps Students Travel 

Help for Mizzou students wanting to 
"carpool it" home at the end of school 
was available through the Student Travel 
Center Hometown Listing Service. 

Computer lists of all students were 
arranged according to states, counties 

(Missouri only) and citi es, to help 
students locate other students from their 
hometown areas. 

Pom=Pon Squad Wins 
Best ... in ... Big ... Eight Award 

Missouri's porn-pon girl s were 
honored as the top gToup in the Big 
Eight this season. The award was 
accompanied by a $1, 000 check from 
Frontier Airlines. 

Thomas Hart Benton Is 
First Jefferson Professor 

Artist Thomas Hart Benton has been 
named the first distinguished Thomas 
Jefferson Visiting Professor and is 
scheduled to speak at the third annual 
Jefferson Club dinner May 17 in 
Columbia. 

The visiting professorship was 
established in 1973 with a sum of $50, 000 
from unrestricted gifts through the 
Development Fund. The Jefferson Club 
is composed of some 110 individuals who 
have contributed more than $3 million to 
the institution. 

Benton, 85, still paints and is best 
known for his historical murals, such as 
those in the State Capitol in Jefferson 
City and the Harry S Truman library 
at Independence. He recently completed 
a mural, "Joplin at the Turn of the 
Century, 1896-1906, 11 and is at work on 
an historical mural relating to country 
music that will be displayed in Nashville, 
Tenn. 

The artist was given an honorary 
degTee of Doctor of Fine Arts by the 
University in 1949. 

The dinner will be for members of the 
Jefferson Club and groups concerned 
with gift-giving to the University. 
Directors of the. Development Fund, 
Jefferson Club trustees, and members 
of the Annual Giving Committee, 
Deferred Gift Committee and various 
campaign committees will be holding 
their spring meeting May 17-18. 

Affirmation Action Brings 
Prospects to Campus 

Approximately 800-1, 000 minority 
students from Kansas City and St. Louis 
high schools attended one-day sessions 
of the Student Affirmative Action 
Program on Campus during the spring. 

students participating in the program, 
which was sponsored by the Campus 
Office of Minority Students, had the 
opportunity to meet informally w.ith 
faculty and administrators, members of 
the executive board of the Legion of 
Black Collegians and to receive 
academic information on various schools 
and colleges. 

Clarence B. Wine, coordinator, 
Office of Minority Students, said the 
program was initiated because of ''. • . a 
basic concern about the lack of minority 
students here on campus. 

Wine said that the main objective of 
the program was to serve as a 
motivational factor in interesting 
minority students in higher education. 
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Top Corporations Surveyed 
To Find Pollution Control Costs 

George W. Trivoli, associate 
professor of finance, recently completed 
a survey of top U. S. corporations to 
determine how they make decisions on 
the costs and social benefits of pollution 
control programs. 

Trivoli queried the 250 firms at the 
top of the Fortune magazine list of large 
corporations. 

He presented the results of the study, 
funded by a grant from the University 
Research Council, at the April Midwest 
Finance Association meeting in Chicago. 

Of the 85 companies responding to 
Trivoli' s questionnaire, nearly half 
indicated a desire for a quantitative 
approach to estimating costs and benefits 
of capital irlvestments in pollution 
control. The majority of firms ha's 
integrated this decision-making process 
into their normal capital budgeting 
procedures. 

Conclusions in the study are drawn 
from r~sponses of 53 corporations in 
eight industry groups most directly 
affected by anti-pollution regulations: 
chemicals, primary metals, petroleum 
and coal, pulp and paper, rubber, 
tobacco, machinery and electrical 
machinery. . 

These industry groups account for 
more than half of the three-fold increase 
in pollution control expenditures between 
1967 and 1972. 

Only 40 percent of the firms in these 
highly "impacted industries, however, 
indicated attempts to make estimates of 
the costs and benefits of anti-pollution 
investments. Most financial officers 
said they use an "intuitive" approach to 
the decision. 

The study indicates firms tend to use 
profit-oriented techniques in evaluating 
pollution control investments. Trivoli. 
believes an inherent difficulty exists in 
the use of these techniques to treat 
losing or social benefit investments. 

Companies making anti-pollution 
investment decisions only if justifiable 
on a profitability basis slightly 
outnumbered those firms which make the 
investments despite negative return if 
the expenditure is required to meet a 
state or federal statute. 

Trivoli found that as pollution control 
expenditures rise as a percentage of 
total capital outlay, , especially beyond the 
20 percent level, companies tend to use 
more sophisticated evaluation techniques 
to make investment decisions. 
Finance Extension Professors 
Switch to Phones, TV Classes 

Campus finance professors with 
extension interests may soon be trading 
car wheels for cameras and telephones, 
saving the Extension Division much 
gasoline and themselves many long hours 
on the road. 

Initially six extension finance faculty 
members plan to share their expertise 
with Missouri business and industry 
executives by sending individually 
prepared color television cassette tapes 
of thefr lecturettes to distant parts of the 
state and then using two-way telephone 
hook-ups to answer individual questions 
from the audience. 

Currently there are 30 telephone two
way studios in Missouri equipped with 
TV cassette equipment, where business 
executives can meet to hear the 
previously taped presentations on 
various aspects of finance. 

After each presentation, the lecturer 
makes himself available by "live" 
amplified telephone hook-up from 
Columbia to answer any questions the 
businessmen have about the subject 
matter. 

The Executive Development Series in 
Finance, a pilot program, is planned to 

CAPA Gives Citations of Merit to Three Alumni 

Three outstanding alumni join faculty following the recent CAPA awards luncheon. Recipients 
of CAPA Citations of Merit are, from left, Dr. Karl Bopp of Sanifel, Fla., former president of the 
Federal Bank of Philadelphia; Darrell Eichhoff, executive vice president of Metropolitan Life In
surance Company, New York City; and second from right, Charles Price II, prominent in a number 
of Kansas City firms. With recipients are CAPA Dean Robert Paterson, center, and far right, Dr. 
Pinkney Walker, professor of economics on leave. The awards luncheon was part of CAPA Week. 
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meet the continuing education needs of 
Missouri businesses and inclusl:ry, 
according to George W. Trivoli, 
associate professor of finance, who , 
along with Raymond Lansford of the 
same department, originated the iclea. 

''This advanced two-way 
communication network conserves 
valuable time for businessmen as well as 
for our faculty," he pointed out. "It 
enables us to present a first-rate 
executive development program at 
minimal cost, both in time lost for key 
personnel and actual dollars invested." 

The pilot program, which Trivoli 
hopes will get off the grotmd this 
suri1mer, will off er six topics. 

Marketing Internships Set Up 
In Jefferson City, London 

Two new internship programs for 
students in marketing are being offered 
by the College this summer. A special 
internship in the Consumer Protection 
Division of the Attorney General's office 
in Jefferson City wnI be available to 
several advanced undergraduate or 
masters candidates in business 
administration. Working under the 
supervision of Harvey Tettlebaum, 
assistant attorney general, these 
students will learn about state statutes, 
operational procedures of this office and 
the most pressing issues facing business 
in the area of consumer welfare. The 
students will spend at least 10 hours a 
week in the attorney general's office. 

The other internship program is in 
London. Four MBA/MS students will be 
provided fellowship grants to cover the 
costs of round-trip transportation and 
related expenses. 

Three objectives will be pursued in 
London: investigation of possible 
exchange relationships with British 
educational institutions; investigation of 
possible internships with British firms 
for MBA/MS students and target and 
strategy research by students. 

agriculture 
Alumnus Replaces Jordan Oak 

The Samuel M. Jordan red oak that 
died and was cut last year has been 
replaced. The Jordan oak had been a 



landmark to thousands of students, 
faculty, and visitors on the College of 
A<Yriculture campus for 70 years. 

0

The felling of the 70-year-old oak last 
June drew national publicity and 
attention. A College of Agriculture 
graduate living in Solana Beach, Calif., 
heard of the event. 

As a result, Eugene Siegel, a 1941 
gTaduate, offered to replace the big oak 
tree that he had admired as a sludent. 
Siegel-, who is a retired U.S. Marine 
Corps colonel, now has started a second 
career as a health planner in California. 

So, in April, as a result of Siegel's 
gift, another red oak was set out in 
approximately the same location-
between Whitten and Mumford Halls--on 
the White Campus. The replacement is a 
12-year-old tree, apprmdmately 25 feet 
tall. It \.Vas supplied by Howard Keeton, 
of the Blue Ridge Nursery, Haytown. 
Keeton i.s a 1940 graduate of the College. 

The event was marked by a brief 
ceremony. On hand to represent the 
donor were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Siegel of 
Florence, Mo. Paul, the younger 
brother of donor Eugene, is a 19G9 
graduate. Also present was a small 
audience of staff members led by Dean 
Elmer R. Kiehl. 

The brief ceremony included the 
traditional ceremonial spading in of dirt 
around the new tree, plus the placing of a 
large stone, bearing a bronze plaque, 
under the tree. 

The rock and plaque had been lmder the 
or,iginal Jordan oak since Nov. 11, 1942, 
when that now fallen tree had been 
dedicated to the late Samuel M. Jordan, 
a noted figure in Missouri agriculture 
who had died in 1941. 

Off-Campus Degree Program 
Funded by Kellogg Foundation 

A nontraditional study program in 
agriculture will be developed lmder a 
five-year, $150, 852 grant from the W. K. 
Kellogg Foundation, Battle Creek, Mich. 
The program enables s,tudents to earn a 
bachelor of science degree in 
agriculture without attending classes on 
Campus. 

It is the first of its kind :in agriculture 
in the nation, John C. Snider, program 
director, says. 

"The nontraditional study program is 
being planned for those who have special 
needs in agriculture and higher 
education," Snider said. 

"Mature, self-directed persons 
needing nontraditional options for study 
toward a bachelor's degree in . 
agriculture are the prime candidates for 
the program. 11 · 

The College of Agriculture began 
implementing the program on a pilot 
basis in a 13-county area of northwest 
Missouri. Initial planning for the 
program began in 197 2, and first 
applications were distributed in March, 
1974. The College and the Extension 
Division are administering the program. 

Snider said he anticipates first 
enrollments by June, 1974, with the help 

of the Kellogg grant. 
"The program is mainly for those who 

have major farm, business, . or family 
concerns which would make it difficult 
for them to move to the Columbia 
Campus for two or three years to 
complete a degree in agriculture," he 
said. · 

Candidates for admission to the new 
program are expected to have completed 
at least 30 semester hours in higher 
education, but, according to Snider, 
"certain relevant life ex1)eriences may 
be equivalent to formal study and will be 
considered. 11 

Credit may also be earned by 
examination or through CLEP (College 
Level Examination Program). 

"Fees for the nontraditional program 
students will be comparable to those paid 
by traditional program students, " 
Snider said. "In association with the 
University, the Kellogg Foundation is 
providing additional funds to assist in 
initiating this 'first' in agriculture. 

"Their assistance will allow for 
innovation in areas where fixed or 
traditional budgets currently lack 
flexibility," he said. 

The W.K. Kellogg Foundation, among 
the ten largest philanthropical 
organizations in the U.S. , supports 
educational programs in the fields of 
agriculture, education, and health. 

The Foundation is currently supporting 
a number of pilot programs in the area 
of nontraditional educational 
opportunities. However, this is the first 
in the field of agriculture. 

Professors Emeriti Named 
Named professor emeritus in the 

spring were William "Bill" W. 
Harrison, extension education; Amos J. 
Snider, extension education; Carmel W. 
Ballew, extension education; Ralph 
Ricketts, agricultural engineering; John 
M. Welch, food science and nutrition; 
Cecil V. Roderick, agricultural 
education; J. D. Baldridge, agronomy; 
and Harry E. Brown, entomology. 

Scientists Begin Soybean Study 
A dozen scientists are setting up 

research plots on a 100-acre farm near 
Columbia to study 16 soybean production 
systems. 

The five-year project is headed by 
Maurice Gebhardt, an agricultural 
engineer with the USDA' s Agricultural 
Research Service, and David Johnson, 
University agronomist. Original funding 
is $50, 000.' It will be refunded each 
year by ARS. 

"This is a large scale study using full 
size farm equipment," Gebhardt · 
commented. "We'll compare 'no till' · 
and conventional tillage, planting May 1 
vs. June 1, 15 vs. 30-inch rows, two 
weed control systems, and all 
combinations of these crop production 
practices. 

"We're testing the recommendations of 
several individual scientists to show 
farmers how these practices interact in 

a total crop production system. 11 

Gebhardt said Columbia was selected 
for the study "because we already have 
a nucleus of scientists working on 
soybean research. 11 

Flmcls received here are part of a 
$600, 000 ARS appropriatiori by Congress 
to boost soybean production. 

Fairchild Elected President 
Of Midwestern Entomologists 

Mahlon Fairchild, chairman of the 
department of entomology, is the new 
president of the North Central Branch of 
the Entomological Society of America. 

Fairchild officially became the 
presiding officer of the 1300-member 
professional group in April at their 
annual meeting in Des Moines. 

Fairchild, who is currently 
coordinating a nine-state research effort 
to control soil insects, also chaired a 
soil insect symposium at the meeting. 

A native of Iowa, Fairchild received 
his BS, MS and PhD degrees from Iowa 
State University. 

Klingner Attends Conference 
On Foreign Policy Decisions 

Clarence Klingner, professor of · 
agricultural economics, attended a 
national conference on great decisions in 
U. S. foreign policy sponsored by the 
Foreign Policy Association in April in 
Washington, D. C. 

Klingner has acted as coordinator of 
the national association's discussions in 
several Missouri communities including 
Nevada, Sedalia, St. Joseph and Lake of 
the Ozarks. 

Some 50 leaders of the discussion 
programs from 30 states attended the 
20th annual conference. They 
participated in the hearings before the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee and 
the House Foreign Affairs Committee 
and also met with State Department 
officials. 

a-rts 
and science 

Chemists, Geologists Help Solve 
Energy Problems With Oil Study 

Scientists, utilizing a precision 
instrument developed on Campus, are 
taking steps that may aid energy 
problems of the future. 
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The project i.s directed by ,John E. 
Bauman ,Jr ., professor of chemistry, 
who works with chemists and geologist s 
in a study titled " The Thermodynamics 
of Ionic Interacti.ons. " The National 
Science Foundation has gTanted $68 , 500 
for the study, which will extend through 
two years and i.ncreases to $132, 500 the 
federal funds that have been allocated for 
the project. 

The study i.nvolves laboratory 
measurement of chemical reactions 
between minerals and aqueous solutions. 
The aim is to provide fundamental data 
about natural chemical reactions which 
occur during the weathering of rocks, the 
alteration of buried marine sediments, 
and the formation of ore deposits. 

Problems encountered by the oil 
industry are a part of the study. Oil is 
fOlmd at low depth and w1der high 
pressure, often mixed with salts left 
over from trapped ocean waters. The 
salts clog pipes when oil is pumped. 
The research team is conducting studies 
in heat, pressure, cooling and flushing 
directed toward aiding the separation of 
the two elements. 

In his studies, Bauman uses a 
precision calorimeter capable of 
measuring temperature changes as 
small as ten millionths of a degree. 

The calorimeter was developed at the 
University science instrument shop 
under a previous grant from the 
National Science Foundation. It 
expanded collection of data that · 
previously had been .limited to 
temperatures of 25 degrees centigrade. 

11 Geologists and others in the oil 
industry are extremely interested in our 
results so they can determine what sorts 
of species are down there with the oil and 
how we can get the oil out more 
efficiently, 11 Bauman says. "The project 
is a good example of what can be done 
with interdisciplinary proposals, too. 
Geologists need chemists, and chemists 
need geologists. In this project we help 
each other. " 

Working with Bauman in his research 
are four g;raduate students. 

Visiting Artists to Teach 
Special Summer Classes 

Four distinguished artists with 
national and international reputations 
will be on Campus for one week in June 
as visiting artists in the art department. 

Frank Gallo, internationally known for 
his cast epoxy figures, will conduct 
classes in sculpture. Painting will be 
taught by Philip Pearlstein, a New York 
painter recently featured in Newsweek's 
special issue on the arts. Rudy 
Pozzatti, Distinguished Professor of 
Fine Arts at Indiana University, known 
for his etchings and woodcuts both at 
home and abroad, will teach printmaking. 
Graphic design classes will be taken by 
Rudolph de Harak, head of his own New 
York design office, whose work has won 
many awards and has been featured in 
publications, museums and exhibitions 
throughout the world. 
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Electron~c Music Opens Possibilities For Composers 

w. Thomss McKenney, associate professor of music, experiments with electronic music in the studio. 
Electronic music might be dismissed composing on the equipment is an 

as fadism by hmdamentalists, but arduous and time-consuming task. 
advocates like W. Thomas McKenney McK enney has spent up to three hours 
contend that the synthesizer has opened creating a single sound lasting only two 
up an exciting new range of possibilities or three seconds. The composer must 
for composers. not only hear in his mind the kind of 

McKenney, an associate professor of sounds he would 1 ike to create, but must 
music, recently received his third also be familiar enough with the 
University grant, this one earmarked to instrument to create those sounds. 
aid exploring those possibiliti es. McKenney produces pitch with a signal 

McKenney became interested in the generator then modifies timbre, 
synthesizer while working on his PhD at duration and amplitude electronically. 
the Eastman School of Music in The VCS3, he explains, gives broader 
Rochester, N. Y., at which time he spent latitude to a composer than a 
an afternoon acquainting himself with the traditional instrument like the piano 
equipment at the Moog Center in because the potential variations on any 
Trumansburg. given tone are infinite. Once a tone is 

In 1969, after joining the lVlissouri born, it can stand on its own or be 
faculty, McKenney received a teacher recorded on the University's four-track 
improvement grant to return to TEAC recorder to be combined with 
Trumansburg for a week of study. In the another tone for further variation. 
course of seven 10-hour days, he Equipped now with two synthesizei-s, 
produced his first short electronic tape recorders, speakers, amplifiers 
composition. and filter banks, the University studio 

The University Research Council allows McKenney to perform more 
appropriated $2, 000 in 1971 for complex variations than were possible 
McKenney to procure an English-made with a single synthesizer. 
VCS3 synthesizer and keyboard. The Because electronic music is finding its 
music department, which from the first way into everything from film scores to 
was receptive to McKenney's TV commercials, McKenney is 
experi,mentation, supplemented the convinced of the value of including this 
studio with an eight-octave filter bank, mode in standard music curricula. 
tape recorders and amplifiers. Those being trained for school music 

teaching, he feels, should at least be 
Since setting up the fledgling studio, familiar with the synthesizer because 

McKenney 1s most ambitious composition they will be encountering students who 
has been a 14-minute electronic work for may not be as interested in choir as in 
a poetic documentary film entitled "The rock bands. A teacher thus equipped has 
Lake" which was produced in 1973 with common ground to talk with students on 
Eric Rutherford of the art department. the musical periphery. 

Both music and visuals in this film are McKenney observes that several St. 
independent entities each of which, Louis High schools, recognizing 
McKenney says, is capable of standing on electronic music's significance, have set 
its own. The score is sufficiently strong up their own studios, and the composer 
to be used as a concert piece. McKenney would like to see a class in electronic 
and Rutherford will be cooperating again music appreciation opened to Mizzou 
in the near future on a second film students. · 
proposing to study the relationship of Far from a fad, says McKenney, 
color and movement. electronic music must be reckoned with 

The synthesizer was never intended to as an increasingly important part of our 
simplify actual composition. Indeed, musical environment. 



Man and His Earth to Ex~u·nane 
lnteracUon With Envemnment 

The energy crisis--is it real? 
Massive pollution--is i.t inevitable? 
When will San Francisco be destroyed? 

Man And His Earth, a special 
innovative course designed specifically 
for summer school students, will 
discuss these and other questions. The 
comse will emphasize man, the effect he 
has on his natural envi.romnent, and, in 
turn, the way in which the earth 
environment effects man at local, 
national and international levels. 

The course will be taught by David K. 
Davi.es, winner of the 1974 Arts and 
Science College Purple Chalk Award for 
excellence in science teaching and 
professor of geology. 

Other topics will include a detailed 
discussion of the origins of the energy 
crisis, alternate energy sources ancl 
energy and the future. 

Hazards connected \Vi.th urban 
development in St. Louis and Columbia 
will be discussed. This segment of the 
course will include discussions of 
floodplain ordinances, creek erosion, 
the planning problems facing urban areas 
such as Columbia, and will include field 
trips to St. Louis and nearby strip 
mines. 

Hazards connected with urban 
development in earthquake-prone 
regions is another topic to be 
considered. The world's largest 
recorded earthquake occurred in 
Missouri, Davies notes. 

Visiting Lecturers to Explore 
Frontiers in Learning Theory 

Four distinguished psychologists will 
share the lectures for a special 
summer course entitled Learning 
Theory: New Frontiers Beyond the 
Laboratory. 

The course will focus on the relevance 
of psychological learning theories for 
classroom learning situations. The 
visiting lecturers represent varied 
approaches to learning theory. Dr. 
Charles B. Ferster, American 
University, will speak on operant 
methods; Dr. Benton J. Underwood, 
Northwestern University, will speak on 

verbal learning and memory; Dr. 
William H.ohwer, University of 
California-Berkeley, will speak on 
individual differences; and Dr. Anne 
Pick, University of Minnesota, will 
speak on perceptual learning. 

The course is open to graduate 
students from such varied disciplines as 
anthropology, corn1Seling and personnel 
services, educational psychology, home 
economics, li.nguistics, philosophy, 
psychiatry, psychology, sociology and 
special education. 

Fund to Honor Elsa Nagel 
Begun by German Faculty 

The German faculty has established a 
memorial ftmd to honor Elsa Nagel.in 
recognition of her 40 years of dedicated 
teaching in the department. 

The ftmd will be used for scholarships 
and awards to students in recognition of 
outstanding accomplishment in German 
and for the purchase of German learning 
materials for student and faculty use. 

Professor Nagel died Sept. 14, 1973. 
Gifts to the fund are being received 
through the Development Fund. 

ed-i1cation 
Dean Burton Leads Study Group 
On Junior College Transcripts 

Robert L. Burton, associate dean 9f 
the College, recently led a study group 
on "The Integrity of the Transcript" at 
an annual Junior-Community College 

Transition Conference, designed to 
promote cooperation and coordination 
between junior colleges and the 
University. 

A lack of lmiformi.ty in grading· 
practices and transcript recording 
procedures among community colleges 
has created problems for junior college 
students and the institutions that receive 
transfer students. One of the purposes 
of the conference was to prevent such 
problems in the future. 

Education administrators attending the 
meeting discussed the College Level 
Examination Plan, a five-part test used 
to grant advanced credit to individuals 
who show competence in a subject equal 
to that of an average sophomore in 
college. Problems have occurred in the 
past when junior colleges have granted 
college credit to persons who scored 
lower than the minimum percentile score 
at which the University gives credit. 
The study group recommended that all 
future test results be recorded on the 
student transcript by the name of the 
test and the elate taken, along with the 
score. 

The educators also discussed the 
difficulties students face when 
transfering to the University from a 
junior college where standards of 
performance are quite lenient. 

Jazz, Tap, Drama Spice Concert 
Jazz and tap dancing, as well as 

interpretive and dance-drama works 
were featured in a dance concert in April 
sponsored by the department of physical 
education. The program was the most 
varied .that has yet been done by the 
department. Two featured numbers, 
"The Sorrow Train" and "The Trinity," 
dealt with the subjects of Lincoln's 
ftmeral train and the three aspects of 
God. 

The rest of the program was on the 
light side and included tap dance numbers 
to the music of "Boogie Woogie Bugler 
Boy" and "Old Fashioned Love Song. " 
Other numbers included "Scarecrow 
Shuffle" and "Crabb in', " both 
characterizations, and "Primitive. 11 

It was the first dance concert to 
include jazz and tap accompanied by 
contemporary and jazz music. 

Five Educators Receive Citations From Education Alumni Association 

Left to right: 
Ralph K. Watkins 
Hoyt H. London 
Frank Heagerty 
Grace Gardner 
B. W. Sheperd 

Five Missouri educators were 
honored at the College of Education 
Alumni Association Awards Banquet. 

Those receiving Citations of Merit 
for Distinguished Service to Education 

were B. W. Sheperd, superintendent, 
state schools for retarded children and 
extended employment sheltered 
workshops; Frank Heagerty, professor of 
education; Ralph K. Watkins, professor 

• 
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~ · 
emeritus of educati.on; Hoyt H. London, 
professor emeritus of industrial 
education and Grace Gardner, professor 
of education and supervisor of social 
sciences, Southwest Missouri state. 
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t~orth Centr~I Monors Asfil~n 
Neil C. Aslin, chaiTrnau of the 

clepartnwnt of educational administration, 
has been made an honorary member of 
the North Central Association of 
Colleges e:111d Secondary Schools, 
Honorary membership is made to 
' 'persons wl1o hav e shovvn unusual 
qualities of leadership in education 
generally, and, as active participants in 
the activities of the Association, have 
made a substantial contribution to its 
ailns. 1 1 

'Psychsim' Institute Held 
More than 50 educators attended a 

t"wo-clay institute on the School 
Psychology Simulator (Psychsim) in May. 

The institute, held in Columbia, was to 
familiarize educators with the multi
rnedia simulation package which aids in 
the training and assessment of school 
psychologists. The psychsim package 
was developed by Dr. Ann Engin, Ohio 
State University and Jane Miller, 
Indiana City Schools. 

The prog-ram was directed towards 
those who hold leadership positions 
concerned with school psychology, 
special education and general 
administration. 

The institute was co-sponsored by the 
departments of educational 
administration, special education and 
educational psychology, the E>..1:ension 
Division, the Special School District of 
St. Louis County and the St. Louis City 
Public Schools. 

Innovative Courses Designed 
For 1974 Summer Session 

Several special innovative courses 
have been designed specifically for the 
1974 summer session. Two of the 
courses deal with special education and 
a third with open education. 

Teaching the Special Child in the 
Regular Classroom, a course designed 
to provide principles and practices for 
the management of the special child, will 
be taught during the second four-week 
summer session. The major goai is to 
give the regular classroom teacher 
ideas, techniques, resources and tools 
to deal more effectively with both the 
exceptional child and the entire class. 

A second new course, Learning 
Disabilities--An Educational Approach to 
Children's Learning Problems, offered 
during the first four-week session, will 
provide practical approaches to 
children's learning problems through a 
study of philosophical considerations, 
historical development of the area, 
diagnosis and remediation. 

Under the classification of educational 
administration, a course called The 
Administration and Organization of Open 
Education will be taught during the first 
session. The course is designed to 
serve the needs of administrators and 
teachers interested in implementing new 
open education programs and the needs of 
those who may be working already in 
such prog-rams. Aspects to be covered 
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'in !:bis cour se "include develop1nent of 
vvorking definitions of open education, 
organizing anc1 managing the open 
classroom and providing for 
accountability in an open education 
progTam. 

Educattors, Sh.!idents, Facu~ty 
Discuss Contemporary ~ssues 

Educators from throughout the state 
were invited to Columbia in March to 
discuss with faculty members and 
students certain contemporary issues in 
teacher education. All of the people 
invited were alumni of the University; 
most of them \vere graduates of the 
College of Education. The participants 
r epresented various areas of 
specialization in the field of professional 
education-- superintend en ts, principals, 
counselors and teachers. Among the 
g-roup also were Carroll Mccubbin, 
state representative from Eldon, and 
Nelson Tinnin, state senator from 
Hornersville. 

The program was set up so that a 
small team of faculty members met with 
a small group, five to seven, of the 
invited participru1ts to discuss issues in 
teacher education. 

The issues that were discussed in this 
conference vvere in-service education for 
teachers and professional educators, 
field experiences for the preparation of 
professional educators, cornpetency
basecl teacher education and teacher 
certification, and recruitment, selection, 
retention and follow-up of underg-raduate 
ru1cl graduate students in teacher 
education. 

Approximately 25 educators from 
outside the University attended. 

@ f; 

eng1neer1ng 
Students' Bus Schedule Wins 
Honors; Columbia Adopts Plan 

The belt and loop system may sound 
like a way to hold up a pair of pants, but 
Laurence Lani.ng, Mel Braaten and Fred 
Grunwald call it their improved method 
of scheduling municipal bus 
transportation. 

Under Columbia's curreq.t bus 
schedule, a commuter can ride for as 
long as 40 minutes to reach his 

destin ation. Travel time und er the 
team 1 s belt anc1 loop sys tem is reduced 
to one-half this figure. 

Braaten , associate professor of 
foclustrial engineering, and Laning and 
Grunwald, seniors in industrial 
engineering, devi sed a system which 
operates four buses on a main belt route 
at 20-rninute intervals. Seven buses 
serve the 10 loops running from the main 
belt to areas of high population. 

The alternate system, proposed by the 
engineering team, was submitted to the 
City Council for consideration, and the 
council voted to implement it by July 15. 

Laning and Gnmwald presented the 
belt and loop system in a paper at the 
regional student convention of the 
American Institute of Industrial 
Engineers. The new system, which 
Laning said will assure Columbia 
"better s ervice, better route coverage 
and reduced transit time, 11 won top 
honors at the convention. 

The final test of the belt and loop 
system, however, will be on July 15, 
when it will begin operation in Columbia. 
For at that time, the citizens of 
Columbia will be in the best position to 
judge its effectivene ss. 

High School Juniors to Do 
Engineering Research, Study 

Fifteen Missouri. high school juniors 
will participate in engineering research 
and study, financed by a $9, 640 
National Science Fotmdati.on grant, at 
the College this smmner. 

Richard Angus, associate professor of 
chemical engineering, is administering 
the grant. Students will be selected on 
the basis of high academic ability, 
interest in research, and 
recommendations. 

Students will spend approximately 40 
percent of their time in engineering 
technology instruction and seminars and 
60 percent with a research topic. 

Six hours of college credit ts offered 
for the project, tuition and fees will be 
waived and a $240 living allowance to 
cover room and board will be given. 

New Summer Courses Offered 
The College plans to present several 

special summer programs. A field 
training course in environmental 
sanitation will be directed by Louis 
Hemphill, associate professor of civil 
engineering; three summer programs for 
introducing high school students to 
engineering and computer programming 
will be directed by Richard M. Angus, 
associate professor of chemical 
engineering; a workshop, Electrical 
Power Generation--Comparative Risks 
and Benefits, for high school teachers 

_ will be directed by Walter Meyer, 
professor and chairman of nuclear 
engilleering, and sponsored by the 
Atomic Energy Commission; and Nuclear 
Methods in Environmental Research will 
be directed by James R. Vogt, associate 
professor of nuclear engineering and 
associate director of the Environmental 
Trace Substances Research Center. 



Four Win Hono~,., t\\~ards FCM' Distinguished Service 

D. W. Calvert Mack M. Jones 

For the 23rd consecutive year, the 
College gave Missouri Honor Awards for 
Disting·uished Service in Engineering. 

The four 1974 awarclees were named 
on the basis of their contributions to 
society through engineering education or 
professional engineering practices. 

Those honored were D. W. Calvert, 
executive vice president, The Williams 
Companies, Tulsa, Okla. : Mack M. 
Jones, professor emeritus of 
agricultural engineering; Edwin H. 
Meier, vice president and assistant 
aerospace group executive-operations, 
Hughes Aircraft Company, Culver City, 
Calif. ; and Harold E. Thayer, chairman 
of the board and chief executive officer, 
Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, St. 
Louis~ 

Calvert earned his BS degree in civil 
engineering at the University in 1952. 
During his 22-year professional career, 
he has served in engineering and 
management positions in both industry 
and government. 

Jones earned his BS degTee in 
eleptrkal engineering at the University 
of Illinois in 1918 and his MS degree in 
agricultural engineering at Iowa State 
College in 1927. He was nominated in 
recognition .of his 47-year association 
with the University as teacher, prolific 
author and administrator. 

Meier was awarded his BS degree in 
electrical engineering by Oklahoma 
State University in 1940 and his MS 
degree in electrical engineering at the 
University in 1941. He is being ci~ed for 
his 33-year career that ranges from 
early World War II radar developments 
to key technical and management roles in 
the Hughes Aircraft missile and space 
programs. 

Thayer graduated from the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
with a BS degree in chemical 
engineering administration in 1934. His 
selection was based on his 40-year 
association with the chemical industry. 

A special awards banquet, April 5, was 
held during the annual Engineers' Week 
on Campus. 

James Kirkpatrick, Missouri 
secretary of state, · and Calvert were 
designated Knights of St. Patrick-Summa 
Cum Laude. 

The knighting ceremony--a 
longstanding tradition of Engineers' 
Week--preceded the annual Awards 
Banquet. 

Kirkpatrick, Missouri's secretary of 

Edwin Meier Harold Thayer 

state since 19G4, was cited for his 
assistance to industry in the state, for 
his initiation of reforms in state 
administration ancl for his service to the 
University. 

Professor Bolstad Dies 
Milo M. Bolstad, 59, professor of 

mechanical and aerospace engineering, 
died April 14. 

Dr. Bolstad joined the faculty of the 
College in September 1938. His teaching 
and research interests. were in 
thermodynamics, refrigeration, 
cryogenics, and computers. He served 
as chairman of the department of 
mechanical engineering from September 
1958 to June 1967. 

forestry, 
fisheries and 
wildlife 

Student Council Buys Canoes 
Two canoes have been purchased by 

the Student Council for use at Forestry 
Summer Camp. For the past two years, 
one of the Com1cil 's projects has been to 
buy camping equipment. The equipment 
is available during the year to forestry 
students for recreational camping and 
then is taken to the Camp for use by 
students there. 

Summer Internships Helpful, 
But Not Always Easy to Find 

Summer employment experience has 
long been considered an important 
addition to professional academic 
education in the forestry field. For 
many years, while enrollment on 
Campus was near the 200 level, most 
students were able to find good forestry 
summer employment for at least one 
summer during their academic career. 

Now that total enrollment of forestr v 
majors here is above :JOO and because 
accredited progran1s i.n forestry in other 
institutions are also growing at a 
comparable rate, there is niuch greater 
competition for summer work. This 
problem is further compounded by a 
decrease in the actual number of 
summer jobs being offered by public 
0rganizations such as the U.S. Forest 
Service. In the sum.mer of 1967 , 
approximately 40 UMC forestry students 

· worked for the USFS and in 1974 the 
number will be w1der 10. 

There are, however, some new trends 
in summer employment which have 
important impl i.cations for the future. 
Mizzou students are finding a greater 
variety in the kinds of summer jobs and 
particularly they are learning that 
employers are more interested i.n 
providing some good training instead of 
simply getting some inexpensive summeT 
labor. 

The Summer Intern Program of 
Weyerhaeuser Company is a good 
example of this new trend. This 
program has as major objectives: "to 
acquaint forestry st11dents with the 
challenges and accomplishments of the 
Weyerhaeuser Timberlands Management 
Program, and to provide a pool from 
which selections wi.11 be made for future 
logging supervisory, raw materials 
management and forest management 
positions." Students are rotated in a 
variety of job assignments with at least 
one assignment in each of the divisions. 
Second year interns are generally 
assigned to the activity related to their 
primary interests. Students attend a 
series of evening seminars and are 
regularly counseled on their progress. 
Three Mizzou students have 
Weyerhaeuser intern positions for this 
summer in Oklahoma, Arkansas and 
IVIississippi. 

Other companies have initiated similar 
programs. This summer seven Mizzou 
juniors will be working for WESTVACO 
Corporation on forest inventory 
assignments in Kentucky and Tennessee. 
About 15 students worked during the 
spring tree planting season for Peabody 
Coal Company revegetating strip mine 
lands in Boone Com1ty. 

Several students plan to do contract 
timber stand improvement work for 
private forest land owners this summer. 
This work will be done under the 
supervision of foresters with the 
Missouri Department of Conservation. 

A number of positions with national, 
state, city and county 'parks departments 
will be filled by students majoring in 
Recreation and Urban ·Forestry and 
Wildlife and Fisheries. Wildlife and 
Fisheries students al so are filling 
several summer research assistant 
positions. 

Students in the Wood Products 
curriculum are having no difficulty 
locating summer employment in 
marketing and management trainee 
positions. 
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Eighty Grad Student Teachers 
Receive Awards For Good Work 

Eighty graduate student teachers have 
been honored in the Graduate Student 
Teaching Awards Program this spring. 

Each of the recipients has received a 
letter of commendation from Chancellor 
Herbert W. Schooling and a $50 check. 

The recipients, who are either 
teaching assistants or research 
assistants who teach, were selected on 
the basis of recommendations of 
department chairmen and divisional 
deans. Some 950 graduate students were 
reviewed in the selection process. 

"We are glad to be able to continue this 
important program," Dean Lloyd E. 
Berry said. "All of us recognize the 
valuable sel'vice that our teaching 
assistants provide to the academic 
program, and I am indeed grateful to the 
Chancellor and to the Alumni, who 
provided unrestricted funds to the 
University Development Fund that enabled 
us to make these awards. 

''The recognition from the University 
could be quite useful when the student 
enters his professional career. " 

home 
@> 

economics 
Forum Focuses on Energy Crisis 

Nicholas ·Johnson, former Federal 
Communications Commissioner, spoke 
at the College's Speaker's Forum' during 
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Home Economics Week in April. 
cTohnson discussed whether the energy 

crisis will lead to a simpler or more 
complex· society. 

The Forum's theme was "Energy 
Dilemma: New Patterns of Living." 

Other speakers included Dr. Margaret 
Liston of Iowa State University talking 
about energy concerns of the family 
and Daryl Hobbs of the sociology 
department on the concerns of energy for 
rural America. 

During the week, the College also 
celebrated its first year as a full-fledged 
College on Campus. 

Professors f\Jamed Emeritus 
Ne\v emeritus members of the College 

faculty are Mary Johnson, Josephine 
Flory, Virginia Norris an cl Alice 
Alexander. 

New Degree Program Will Allow 
CFO Majors to Be Certified 

The child and family development 
department of the College and the 
College of Education have developed 
plans for a degree program whereby 
CFD majors will be recommended for 
elementary certification. This will 
extend the career options for CFD 
majors and help meet the demands for 
early childhood professionals. 

Betty Feather Wins Award 

Betty Feather 
Mrs. Betty Feather, instructor of 

clothing and textiles, received the 
Faculty Award during the first annual 
Student, Alumni and Friends Weekend in 
March. 

In part, her citation said, "Her 
sincerity in working with students 
contributes to their successes as they 
assume important roles in the profession 
and society. Students comment that her 
classes are challenging and that she 
knows her material and presents it in an 
interesting manner. Most important she 
cares. n 

She received her AB from Heidelberg 

College and her MS in clothing and 
textiles from Purdue. She came to 
Campus in 196 7. 

Historical costurn.es is one of her 
major interests. [n the summer of 
1973, she traveled in Europe visiting 
textiles museums. Her current project 
is to find an area to display the collection 
of historical costumes belonging to the 
College. 

J-Banquet Draws Record Crowd 
The Journalism Banquet, featuring the 

awarding of seven medals and a speech 
by Senator Sam Ervin Jr. , brought out 
the largest crowd in the School's 65-year 
history of banquets. About 1, 000 people 
attended. 

Ervin was among those receiving the 
Distinguished Service in Journalism 
awards. The other recipients were the 
late Fred Freed, executive producer of 
NBC News (John Chancellor of NBC 
accepted the award); The National 
Observer; Raymond B. Nixon, professor 
emeritus of journalism and international 
communication, University of Minnesota; 
Richard L. Strout, senior Washington 
correspondent of The Christian Science 
Monitor; Robert L. Vickery, publisher 
of The Salem News; and the Sunday 
Times of London. 

The Mr. and Mrs. Joyce Swan Awards 
of $1, 000 each, given at the banquet each 
year to an outstanding professor chosen 
by the students and another professor 
chosen by the faculty, were received by 
Jo Ann Dickerson and Ernest Morgan. 

The banquet was originally scheduled 
to be held in the Memorial Union, but 
the demand for tickets was so great that 
it was moved to Rothwell Gymnasium. 

Dean English's Portrait Hung; 
Lecture Series to Honor Him 

Announcement of the Earl F. English 
Honor Lectures and presentation of a 
portrait of the dean emeritus of the 
School were made during the 65th annual 
Journalism Banquet. 

English retired in 1970 after serving 
19 years as dean. Money collected in 
honor of his retirement will be used to 
establish the lecture program. An 
annual stipend of $1, 000 will be available 



Portrait of First VVoman Graduate Ghren to SchooM 

A portrait of Mary Paxton Keeley, BJ '10, AM '28, was given to the Columbia Missourian at the 
63rd annual dinner of Women In Communications Inc. during Journalism Week. Mrs. Keeley was 
the first female graduate of the School. Her granddaughter made the presentation of the painting. 

to bring a vi.siting journalism lecturer to 
the School. 

A portrait of English was presented to 
Chancellor Herbert W. Schooling by Ted 
Weegar, assistant managing editor of the 
Los Angeles Ti.mes. Weegar, BJ '47, is 
president-elect of the Walter Willi.ams 
Clubs, composed of journalism alumni. 

-throughout the country. 
The painting will be hung in the School 

along with those of past cleans Walter 
Williams, Frank L. Martin and Frank 
Luther Mott. 

Hal Boyle Fund Established 
A scholarship honoring the late Hal 

Boyle has been established at the 
University. Dean Roy M. Fi.sher made 
the announcement three clays before the 
death of the famous columnist. 

Boyle died of a heart attack on April 1, 
six weeks after he had informed his 
mill ions of readers that he was suffering 
from an incurable and terminal disease 
called amyotrophic sclerosis. 

During his career with the Associated 
Press, he had turned out more by-line 
stories than any writer i.n the hi.story of 
the news organization. He had written 
nearly 8, 000 of his daily columns. 

Boyle started as a copy boy for AP in 
Kansas City before attending journalism 
school here. After graduation, in 1932, 
he was a campus correspondent for AP 
in Columbia, operating out of the offices 
of the Columbia Daily Tribune. Then 
after a short time i.n the AP bureaus in 
Kansas City and St. Louis, he was 
assigned to New York in 1936. 

When World War II broke out, he 

became a war correspondent. His war 
stories captured the attention of 
mill ions, and in 1945 won him the 
Pulitzer Prize. 

He became a regular columnist for the 
AP after the war, but also covered two 
more wars, in Korea and Vietnam. 

The scholarship fund goal is $40, 000. 
Interest earned by the fund will finance a 
full scholarship each year. 

School Adds Three to Faculty 
Three new faculty members have been 

announced for the School. Assistant 
Professor Linda Shipley will join the 
faculty in the field of advertising 
research. Brian Brooks, now city 
editor of the Memphis Press-Scimitar 
will be an assistant professor on the 
copy desk of The Columbia Missourian. 
George Kennedy, now special projects 
writer on the Miami Herald will be an 
instructor and will work in the city room 
of The Columbia Missourian. 

Journalism History Quarterly 
Names Taft to Editorial Board 

Professor Wi.lliam H. Taft has been 
named to the three-man editorial board 
of a new quarterly, "Journalism 
History, " which appeared in April. 

The journal, to be published by the 
California State Univ er si.ty Nor th ridge 
Foundation, will include research 
articles and essays by noted journalism 
scholars, an exchange of ideas and aids 
for teaching journalism history, a survey 
of manuscript and media holdings in 
libraries and archives, book reviews and 
reports on current research. 

Other members of the editorial board 
are Dr. Harold L. Nelson, University of 
Wisconsin , and Dr. Eclv,;in Emery, 
Un:iversity of Minnesota. 

Taft said his position is that of an 
advisor on matters of policy. 

The quarterly was developed because a 
journal on the historical side of 
journalism is needed, Taft said . 

Stephenson is Educator of Year 
William Stephenson, journalism 

research professor, has been honored as 
the Journalism Educator of the Year for 
1974 by the tenth Journalism Education 
Administration Workshop at Southern 
Illinois University at Carbondale. 

Stephenson, widely known for his 
research in communications and 
psychology, was honor ed with a scroll, 
presented annually to an outstanding 
educator i.n the journalism field, by the 
faculty of the Southern Illinois School of 
Journalism. 

Stephenson, at the University since 
195 8, was born in Great Britain and 
received his master's degree from 
Oxford University. He al so holds 
doctorates from Durham and London 
universities. 

Dugan Heads Broadcast Staff 
W. David Dugan Jr. is the new 

chairman of the journalism-broadcasting 
department and W. Theodore Eldredge is 
Dugan 1 s successor as general manager 
of FM radio station KBIA. 

Dugan will succeed Edward C. 
Lambert who will return to full-time 
teaching and will work with strengthening 
gTaduate programs and research in 
broadcasting, Dean Roy Fisher says. 

Dugan came to Campus in January, 
1972, to supervise final operational 
planning of the FM broadcast operations. 
He previously had spent 20 years in the 
broadcasting field in radio and TV in 
Pennsylvania and as a member of the 
Columbia Broadcasting System_ staff. 

He was co-anchorman and reporter for 
"This i.s New York," a show which won a 
Peabody Award. Dugan later was 
executive producer for the Public 
Broadcast Laboratory of National 
Education Television in New York and 
was a senior faculty member i.n the 
summer broadcast journalism program 
for minority students at Columbia 
University. His degrees are from 
Dartmouth College and St. Bonaventure 
University. 

Eldredge joined the faculty in 1971 as a 
graduate teaching assistant in speech 
and dramatic arts, was appointed 
program coordinator of KBIA in 1972, 
and promoted a year later to program 
manager. He previously was staff 
announcer and program director of 
KWOS in Jefferson City and from 1954 to 
1965 worked at various radio stations in 
the eastern U. S. He was graduated cum 
laucle in education at Lincoln University 
and took a master's i.n speech at the 
University in 1972. 
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Law Alumni Receive Awards 
Two alumni received awards at the 

Law Day observance in April. Robert 
L. Hawkins, LLB '48, of Jefferson City, 

· received the Distinguished Alumni 
Award; Ike Skelton, AB '53, LLB '56, 
received the Citation of Merit Award. 

Others honored by the School that day 
include John H. Dalton, a member of the 
Board of Curators, who was initiated as 
an honorary member of the Phi Delta Phi 
Legal fraternity, and Judge James 
Meredith, U. S. District Court, Eastern 
District of Missouri, who was among 11 
initiates into the Order of the Coif. 
Judge John Cave won the Distinguished 
Non-Alumni Award from the Law School 
Alumni Association. 

Law School Admission 
Gets Tougher Each Year 
(From The Columbia Missourian) 
Dear Mr. Smith, 

Thank you for applying to the 
University of Whatever Law School. 
Unfortunately . . . • 

Most applicants to the University 
School of Law received this type of reply 
last year. They will next year too, 
despite ·a strong societal demand for 
more attorneys. 

Due to limited facilities, the school 
attempts to restrict the entering 
freshman class to approximately 150 
members. There were 426 applicants 
for the 1968-69 law school class. By 
1972-73, the number had increased to 
1, 609. This lUlprecedented rise in 
applications triggered a parallel rise in 
admission standards. 

The average freshman law student in 
1968 had an undergraduate grade point 
average (GPA) of 2. 6 and a Law School 
Admission Test (LSAT) score of 540. 
His counterpart in today's class 
maintained a 3. 2 GPA and scored 615 on 
the LSAT. 

Edward H. Hunvald, chairman of the 
Law School Admissions Committee, says 
this upward shift in admissions criteria 
places the law school -in an unfortunate 
position. In each of the last five years, 
the committee wq.s forced to reject more 
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qualified applicant s than it was able to 
accept. As a result of this forced 
rejection pol:icy (now prevalent in most 
ln:vv schools) many competent students 
are forced to wait at least a year before 
they enter school, and others may 
never be able to attend. 

The overcrowded condition in law 
schools does not indicate a similar 
situation \Vithin the legal profession. 
Hunvald suggested that while the upper 
economic class can afford l egal service 
and the lower class can receive legal 
assistance through various subsidized 
programs, there is a definite need for 
expanded and reasonably priced legal 
service among members of the economic 
middle class. Despite the needs of this 
large segment of the population, law 
schools are turning away vast numbers 
of potentially qualified attorneys. 

Highly selective law school standards 
do have certain positive effects. 
Obviously the quality of law students 
has risen. This factor should have an 
equally obvious effect on the quality of 
practicing lawyers. 

The University School of Law does not 
have to waste as much time with those 
who fail, or drop out. The attrition 
rate of the 1972-73 class is 
approximately 16 percent after one year. 
The 1968-69 class dropped approximately 
34 percent in one year. Although more 
st-udents will complete law school and 
enter the profession, the middle class 
need will remain largely unanswered. 

One could assume, in order to serve 
the total American society, law schools 
need to eA'])and, and this requires 
money. In the University's present 
condition, Hunvald sees "no immediate 
hope of public funding. 11 The University, 
currently in a tight money situation, 
would hesitate to provide expansion funds 
for one facility at the risk of short
changing another. In addition, legal 
education is becoming more e>..'])ensive 
due to a movement away from large 
lectures and toward a more 
individualized method of instruction. 

Reeve.s Speaks at Conference 
On Land Use Regulations 

Increasing pressures on land space 
are going to have unavoidable 
companions--rules, regulations, and law 
suits, according to Eugene Reeves. 

Reeves, associate professor and 
director of law extension, was the 
llUlcheon speaker at a special one-day 
conference on "Pressing Land Use 
Issues" in March. 

"Land use regulations are designed not 
only to benefit the public but to protect 
other people who are also property 
owners, 11 Reeves said in discussing the 
changing nature of property rights. 

"The idea is that in a congested 
society one man's complete freedom of 
activity may very well collide with 
another man's right to be free from 
harm from that activity. n 

In describing changes· in land use 
controls, .Reeves mentioned four 

concepts--expancling regulation of land 
sal es , nuisance laws, zoning , and the 
common enemy doctrine. 

He cited a recent Missouri Supreme 
Court decision .which confirmed that 
out-of-state land sales in Missouri are 
subject to the jurisdiction of the 
Commissioner of Securities, as far as 
sales on contract are concerned. 

Reeves mentioned two other recent 
Missouri court decisions to illustrate 
changing notions of nuisance laws. 

"We are e>..1)eriencing a return to the 
basic proposition that the commercial 
enterprise which pollutes a neighbor's 
land should bear the cost of it, 11 he said. 

"Nuisance is normally measured 
solely by the im.pact on a neighbor's 
land, but recent decisions have shown a 
movement toward additional sanctions 
against polluters for refusing to take 
steps to control their pollution. 11 

Reeves called zoning "the most active 
current form of governmental 
regulation of land. use. 11 

He said that "zoning has been upheld 
to preserve aesthetic values by 
preventing construction of buildings 
completely out of character with other 
buildings in the area. 11 

The common enemy doctrine regulates 
how a man owning land of higher 
elevation may or may not change his land 
to dispose of surface water. 

Reeves said the principles of the 
com.man enemy doctrine are now under 
review by the Missouri Supreme Court. 

Fratcher' s Study of Trust Law 
To Be Part of Encyclopedia 

William F. Fratcher, R. B. Price 
Distinguished Professor of Law, is the 
author of a pioneering work on the 
comparative law of trust, published at 
Tuebingen, The Hague and Paris. 
Research for this study was conducted in 
the Bodleian Law Library at Oxford 
University, England. 

Published initially as a separate 
volume, the work will form part of the 
International Encyclopedia of 
Comparative Law, which is being 
published under the auspices of the 
International Association of Legal 
Science, a UNESCO organization. The 
volume has been sponsored financially by 
the Alfried Krupp von Bohlen uncl Halbach 
Stiftung of Essen, Germany. 

Fratcher 's work traces the 
development of the trust device rn 
medieval England and describes its 
current operation in England, Canada, 
Australia, the United States and other 
countries which have received English 
law. It explains the peculiar status of 
the trust in those countries which have 
accepted it without receiving other parts 
of English law, including Scotland, South 
Africa, Rhodesia, Sri Lanka (Ceylon), 
Quebec and some Latin-American 
countries. 

The volume treats in detail the devices 
used to perform the functions of the trust 
in cotintries where it is not recognized, 
including the WAKF of Islamic law. 



Co~umnist BUI Vaughn Speaks 
At Friends of Ubrary Dinner 

Humor ist Bill Vaughan of the Kansas 
City Star spoke at a F ri. e nd s of th e 
Library dinner in Apr il. The dinner 
wound up a clay of tours and other events 
for m ember s of the F r iends and State 
His torical Society. 

Friend s of the Lib r ar y was founclec1 i n 
19GO by a group of "book-loving· 
Missourians." Over 850 per sons in 38 
s tates a nd five fo r eign countri es have 
joined. Although the Library i. s 
suppor ted by state fund s , money donated 
by the Friends helps in acqui s ition of 
mrnsual and important books or book 
collecti.ons. Approximately 57, 000 gift 
copies of publicati.ons have come to the 
Library through the efforts of members. 

Book Fair Features Aesop's Fables Puppet Show 

Rose Johnson, a graduate student, rehearses for her puppet show given during the Friends of the 
Library Book Fair, April 20. She made the puppets and wrote the play which was based on eight 
of Aesop's "Fables of the Fox." Other graduate students told stories during the Fair at which 
more than 3,500 donated books were on sale. Proceeds will go toward the purchase of rare books. 

Puppet shows and story-telling were 
featured at the Fri.ends of the Library 
Book Fair in April. 

The Book Fair coincided with annual 
Fri.ends of the Library Day. Both events 
immediately precede Library Week, 
April 21-27. 

Some 3, 500 donated books--along with 
magazines, games, records and comics 
--were on sale. Many of the donated 
books were "weedi.ngs" from the Ellis 
Library collection, others from 
students, Friends of the Library and 
other donors. Donated books were culled 
for possible additions to the Library's 
collection. 

Two graduate library science students 
told stories throughout the day in 15 to 
20-minute sessions. 

Cosponsors of the Book Fair were 
the Fri.ends of the Library and the 
Library and Information Science 
Graduate Students Association. Income 
will go toward purchase of materials for 
Ellis Library, 75 percent for rare 
books. 

The Library and Information Science 
Graduate Students A ssoci.ati.on, with 91 
members currently, is open to all 
graduate students enrolled in the School. 
Purpose is 'to advance academic, 

' intellectual, social and ,professional 
interest of th~ School's students. 

medicine 
'Clerkships' Stress Prevention 
Of llln'ess, Rehabilitation 

Missourians can expect a physician's 
help when they become sick or disabled 
but may get little help in preventing 
disease or in long term rehabilitation 
following an illness. Members of the 
Medical School's department of 
community health and medical practice 
and the department of physical medicine 
and rehabilitation believe physicians 
should become more involved in the 

preven tion of illn ess a nd in t he 
rehabil i.ta tion pr ocess . 

The departments began in .Janua ry to 
offer clerks hips for rnecl i cal s tudents 
(from three to six s tudents at a time) to 
study these i s sues . 

Dr. Thomas .J. P r endergast of 
commun ity health an d m edical practice, 
who set up the cl erkship plan, says it 
will "expose students to a range of 
com munity health pr obl em s , the 
i.clenti.ficati.on, and possibl e solution, of 
a parti cular pr oblem that suits them . " 
From this, he s ays , he hop es that the 
futur e physician will develop an 
awareness of the cultural, social, and 
environmental fac tor s that may 
predispose peopl e to disease or interfere 
with thei r recovery. 

The medical students may select a 
probl em from a li.st of those known to the 
faculty, or they m ay design their own 
project for the eight-week clerkship 
experience. 

The fa culty ha s suggested a v ariety 
of probl ems. 

Paul Behrman, a third year medical 
student has contacted former Medical 
Center stroke patients to see what 
problems they have encow1tered after 
leaving the hospital and returning to 
their homes. He says he is looking at 
each patient's economic situation, the 
family's feelings and reactions, and the 
interest shown by the pat-lent' s physician. 
Behrman will evaluate the former 
patients' level of functioning and the kind 
of ongoing program in which they are 
involved. 

Dr. Charles R. Peterson, chairman of 
physical medicine and rehabilitation, 
says rehabilitation for stroke patients 
(people who have experienced paralysis 
of the body or of some organ of the body) 
includes speech, physical, and 
occupational therapy. 

He says "The goal of rehabilitation is 
to make people as independent as 
possible. We do that in the hospital, but 
when the patient returns home he is often 
done for, rather than doing for himself." 

Now, physical medicine and 
rehabilitation offers counseling for the 
family while its relative is hospitalized. 
Peterson says the family is also invited 
to go to therapy with the patient; thus the 
family, not just the patient, can learn 
about the disability and how best to deal 
with it. 

Behrman's project may identify other 
problems that the stroke patient has 
after leaving the hospital. He hopes· to 
find other ways doctors and hospitals can 
help with rehabilitation. 

Medical care for stroke patients, as 
well as others ~ith chronic diseases, is 
often " crisis-oriented." Doctors treat 
the immediate problem but little has been 
done on finding what to do after that. 
"All physicians recognize the problem, " 
Peterson says, "but it's how to deal with 
it that we are trying to solve." 

The clerkship is one way of introducing 
tomorrow's doctors to the multitude of 
health problems that can be involved in 
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the care of chronic illness," he says . 
Dr. Prendergast adds, "And in 

preventing it, too. " 

Student Researches Vasectomies 
The long term effects of vasectomy on 

various physi.ologic functions has been a 
source of controversy among physicians 
and research scientists. 

For two years, Mike Nickell, a 
second-year medical student, has 
studied certain long term biochemical 
effects of vasectomy on phys iological 
f1mctions of the reproductive organs and 
the liver. He discussed details of his 
research at a press conference in 
Atlantic City on April 10 prior to 
presenting a scientific paper at the 58th 
annual meeting of the Federation of 
American Societies for Experimental 
Biology. 

Co-investigators in the study were 
School of Medicine faculty members Dr. 
Robert L. Russell, chairman of the 
pharmacology department; Zuhal Fahim, 
research associate in the obstetrics
gynecology department; and Dr. Mostafa 
Fahim, associate professor of 
obstetrics-gynecology. 

Nickell found a significant increase in 
body fat following vasectomy; total body 
fat was increased about 50 percent in 
vasectomized and castrated rats used in 
the study. He also found that blood 
levels of testosterone (male sex 
hormone) were decreased in 
vasectomized and castrated animals as 
compared with controls. 

Changes in liver function were also 
seen. A decrease was observed in 
certain enzyme activities necessary to 
detoxify various drugs and hormones. 

Nickell said that such data strongly 
suggest the value of a long term study of 
vasectomy in humans. 

Heyssel Receives Citation 

Robert M. Heyssel 

Dr. Robert Morris Heyssel, executive 
vice president and director of The 
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Med Students Ce~ebrr-ate ~nternship Announcements 

With beer and bravos, med students rejoice at a party at the Eighteenth Amendment. The cause for 
the celebration was the announcing of internships at teaching hospitals across the nation. The 
students had indicated their first three choices, and they were computer matched with hospitals. 

Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore and 
president of Columbia (Md.) Hospital 
and Clinics Foundation, received the 
18th annual Citation of Merit awarded to 
an outstanding alumnus of the School of 
Medicine. 

The award was presented to him 
during· the annual session of the Missouri 
State Medical Association in Kansas 
City. A luncheon for Missouri medical 
alumni was held at Crown Center in April. 

Dr. Heyssel received his BS in 
Medicine degTee from the University in 
1951; his M. D. from St. Louis 
University in 1953. 

Professor Is 'Guinea Pig' 
For His Own Nutrition Study 

Dr. Robert L. Wixom, professor of 
biochemistry, was his own "guinea pig" 
in an experiment which provided all his 
nutrients by intravenous (IV) feedings 
for 48 days. 

The study has provided basic 
information on the components needed 
for long-term IV feedings as well as a 
new delivery method for them. The 
intravenous means of feeding through a 
vein is used when feeding by mouth is 
difficult--for example, patients with 
severe burns, intestinal diseases, 
cancer or kidney disease. 

To test metabolic responses to 
intravenous, histidine-free intake and to 
learn whether histidine is essential to 
the human body, Dr. Wixom was on a 
constant oral diet for two weeks then 
cha~ged to a continuous liquid diet 
delivered via a vein under his collarbone 
for 48 days. A sterile plastic tube 
carried the eight essential amino acids 
and other nutrients through the blood 
vessels directly to a large vein near the 
heart. Amino acids serve as "building 
blocks" for the proteins in all tissues of 
the body. 

Wixom remained mobile by having a 
bottle of IV fluid attached to a portable 

stand with a battery-operated pump 
which could be moved with him. Thus 
he was able to maintain his regular 
activities at the Medical Center-
teaching students, conducting research 
and his other usual functions as a 
faculty member. During the day he was 
in his office or laboratory, but in the 
evening he returned to the Clinical 
Research Center--his home base for the 
72-day e>..rperiment. 

Biochemical measurements indicated 
essentially normal function of the 1 iv er, 
kidney, pancreas, bone marrow and the 
adrenal cortex during the control period 
and a 27-day histidine-deficient period. 

His Thanksgiving, Christmas and 
New Year's dinner were the same 
"menu" as the other 45 days of 
experiment--14 amino acids, 10 grams 
of nitrogen and 2600 calories, plus 
vitamins, electrolytes and trace 
elements. Even so, his body weight 
remained constant. 

The investigators concluded that man 
can exist for long periods with 
intravenous al imentation without the 
interactions of the gastro-intestinal 
tract on food taken by mouth. 

The experiment findings contributed to 
three interdisciplinary research papers 
on the role of two amino acids--his 
histindine and arginine--which were 
presented in April at the annual 
meeting of the Fed~ration of American 
Society for Experimental Biology in 
Atlantic City by Dr. Wixom and faculty 
members, Dr. Helen L. Anderson, 
associate professor of human nutrition; 
Dr. Boyd E. Terry, associate professor 
of surgery; and David Y. B. Sheng, 
biochemistry research assistant. 

March of Dimes Helps Fund 
Basic Human Genetics Course 

A course in basic human genetics 
aimed at students interested :in diagnosis, 
treatment, possible cure or maintenance 
of people suffering from genetic disease 



is being offered during t:he summer. 
The child health, biological sciences 

and physical medicine and rehabilitation 
departments, assisted with a grant of 
$2, 358 from the March of Dimes, are 
combining to offer the course. 

Enrollment is limited t:o 30 students 
selected from outstanding Mizzou 
undergraduates, advanced students at 35 
other Missouri colleges and universities, 
and graduate students in biological 
sciences, biology-related departments 
and some premedical and medical 
students. 

Allan B. Burdick, professor of 
biological sciences, is coordinator of the 
course. 

Visiting lecturers will include Dr. 
Alexander G. Bearn of the Cornell 
Medical group, recent past president of 
the American Society of Human Genetics; 
Dr. James German of the New York 
Blood Center, author of "Human 
Chromosomes Today;" Dr. Joseph 
Christian of the Indiana Medical School; 
and Dr. Arno G. Motulsky of the 
University of Washington Medical School, 
editor of the American Journal of Human 
Genetics. 

e nursing 
Five Nurses Named to Honorary 

Five nurses were among 31 students 
selected by Mortar Board, senior 
women's honorary. They were 
introduced at the annual Tap Day 
ceremonies at the Columns in late April. 

They were Julie A. H'Doubler, Sarah 
E. H'Doubler, Christine Randolph, 
Sheila Serr and Janice S. Wagner. 

Alumni Hold Clinical Program 
An educational program was featured 

at the annual alumni meeting of the 
School of Nursing in April. 

The morning program at the Medical 
Center was followed by a luncheon 
session at Memorial Union at which Miss 
Jane Brinton, interim dean of nursing, 

. spoke. · 
The clinical program featured talks by 

Mary Anne Wehrle, Mary Sue Hamilton 
and Mary Ann Dulle after introductions 
by Alice R. Major, assistant dean of 
nursing. 

Faculty Hold Seminar; Organize 
World Future Society Chapter 

The future holds a certain mystique for 
some people--others are trying to 
forecast the future because they believe 
that by doing so, man can control at 
least part of his destiny. 

Particularly interested in the future 
and what it holds are certain members of 
the faculty and staff of the department of 
regional and community affairs and the 
Extension Division. 

Several of them are members of the 
World Future Society. Along with others 
from colleges and tmiversities in the 
mid-Missouri area, they are attempting 
to organize a local chapter which will be 
open to businessmen as well as those 
from the academic community. 

As part of the effort, a seminar and 
speech were planned in April in 
Columbia. Earl C. Joseph, staff 
scientist at Sperry Univac in st. Paul, 
Minn. and a visiting lecturer at the 
University of Minnesota and futurist-in
residence at the Minneapolis Museum, 
was the main speaker. "Futurology" 
was his topic. 

The seminar was sponsored by the 
department of regional and community 
affairs. 

Among the topics considered were the 
methods of forecasting, what's coming 
up in the future, the implications of the 
future, the importance of doing 
research, and the development of more 
reliable methods of forecasting. 

Outdoor Recreation Workshop 
To Teach Skills, Crafts, Fun 

An outdoor recreation education 
workshop will be held June 6-9 at Camp 
Zoe near Round Springs, Mo. The 
workshop, which is open to the public, 
is sponsored by the Oregon County 
University E:l'>.'tension Council in 
cooperation with the Extension Division 
and the department of recreation and 
park administration. 

The workshop sessions will include 
instruction in canoeing, outdoor 
photography, archery, fishing, 
campcrafts, safety and first aid, 

, orienteering, backpacking and wilderness 

camping, nature crafts , singing and 
cmnpfire programs, s election and care 
of camp equipment, improving family 
communications, unders tanding women 1 s 
changing roles, innovative family 
vacations during the energy crisis 

Glenn Weaver, recreation specialist 
in the department of recreation and park 
adminis tration, is workshop prog-ram 
coordinator. 

Community Development Plans 
Summer Workshop, Seminar 

The department of regional and 
community affairs will offer its seventh 
amnml two-week accelerated sumrneT 
course and workshop in community 
development for p-rofessionals who 
administer community development and 
field workers who work directly with 
communities and people. The program 
will be offered May 19-31, prior to the 
regular summer session. Enrollment 

will be limited to 40 participants. Theme 
of the 1974 course and workshop is The 
Application of Community Development 
Theory in Practice. Assistant 
Professor Donald W. Littrell will .serve 
as coordinator. 

The department also will conduct its 
tenth annual International Community 
Development Seminar during August. 
This two-week program will focus on 
The Role of the Educator in Community 
Development. Over the past nine years, 
370 participants from 32 countries have 
taken part; these are education students 
enrolled in academic programs in 
American w1iversi.ties who are 
interested in the application of the 
Community Development process in their 
countries through the educational 
system. In addition to lectures, films, 
and discussions, visits are made to 
various locations in Missouri where 
rural and urban, as well as school
community programs, are in operation. 
This seminar is under the direction of 
Assistant Professor Boyd Faulkner, 
Coordinator for International Training. 

CD Faculty, Field Staff 
Conduct Georgia Symposium 

Five community development faculty 
and field staff conducted a two-day 
symposium in March for the University 
of Georgia Institute of Community and 
Area Development. The occasion was 
the Annual Conference of the Institute, 
composed of faculty members in 20 
academic departments plus the 
administrative staff. 

The Missouri visitors were invited to 
discuss with the Institute staff the 
relationship of extension programs to 
other University functions, the 
relationship of extension programs to 
community development, and contrasting 
approaches to community development • 

The Georgia group was very interested 
in how Missouri has developed a viable 
extension function in almost all 
disciplines which has equal footing with 
the resident instruction and research 
function. They were equally interested 
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in the \Vay in which com1nunity 
development processes and subject 
matter from oHtei· disciplines is blendecl 
into an effective C. D. program in 
Missouri. 

Participating in the symposium weTe 
Hugh Denney, Bryan Phifer, ,John Croll 
and Torn Nicastro from the department 
of regional anc1 community affairs, anc1 
Don Boesch, community development 
specialist in Southeast Missouri. 

Veterinarians' Role Evolves 
Toward Improving Human Health 

The veterinarian once was the doctor 
who went from farm to farm treating 
sick animals--livestock. Veterinary 
medicine is far different from that today. 
It has evolved into a complex and varied 
profession with veterinarians dealing not 
only with a broad range of animal 
diseases, both prevention and treatment, 
but playing a greater role in improving 
conditions for human health. 

More than half of the some 28, 000 
veterinarians are in private practice 
treating livestock and pets. The number 
of small animal practitioners has 
exploded in the past decade indicating 
that veterinary medicine is important in 
the urban areas as well as the Tural 
areas of the country. Specialized 
practices are also increasing in number. 

Veterinarians also work in federal, 
state and local governments inspecting 
food, enforcing health regulations and 
controlling and preventing diseases. 

Another group of veterinarians are 
employed by industry. Drug and 
pharmaceutical companies, livestock and 
pet food companies, commercial 
feedlots and the horse racing industry 
find a special need for the knowledge and 
·training of veteri.nari.ans. 

Universities employ a number of 
veterinarians as teachers of future 
veterinarians and as research 
scientists.· As teachers they train 
students to become competent 
veterinarians. As scientists they 
continually add to the understanding of 
animal and human health problems. 

To recognize the many contributions 
of the veterinary medical profession to 
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the well-bei.ng of tbe residents of 
Missouri and their llvestod: mid pets, 
JVIay G-11 was designated as "Veterinary 
Medicine \Veck in Missouri" by Governor 
"Ki.t11 Bond. 

Dean Kenneth D. Weide says, ''The 
veterinary profession faces a severe and 
continuing challenge in the next 25 years, 
to meet the needs and clemancls of 
society as it completes the 20th century. 
The School of VeterinaTy Medicine 
recognizes its responsi.l;ilities--and its 
faculty is dedicated to meeting the needs 
of :Missouri. " 

Demand For Veterinarians High; 
Supply Continues to lag Behind 

Because of the expanding role 
veterinarians are playing in animal and 
human health, the demand is always 
greater than the supply of veterinarians, 
Dean I<:enneth \Yeide says. Close to 
1, 400 graduates will join the 
professional ranks this spring, 
graduating from 18 schools and colleges 
in the U. S. Plans for four new 
veterinary medical schools are underway 
now, but even with the increased 
numbers from those schools, a shortage 
of over 5, 000 veterinarians is expected 
by 1980. The School graduated its 25th 
class of veterinarians in May, 
increasing to 866 the number trained 
since the School was opened. 

Van Gelder Named Chairman 
Dr. Gary Van Gelder has been 

appointed professor and chairman of the 
veterinary anatomy-physiology 
department. 

Van Gelder has been at Iowa State 
University since 1965 and is now a 
veterinary pathology professor. After 
receiving his DVM he began work as a 
research associate. In 1967 he received 
an MS, majoring in physiology and 
minoring in biomedical engineering. 

Van Gelder received a PhD in 1969 
with a major in physiology and mi.no.rs in 
toxicol.ogy and biomedical ~ngineering. 

extension 
Lake Site Sales Techniques 
Prompt Booklets For Buyers 

Two booklets on buying lake 
development property are now available 

to consumers as a result of a stucly clone 
recently by a tearn of Extension Service 
Workers. 

The two booklets, "Lake Developn1ent 
PropeTty; A ConsurneT's Buying Guide," 
and "A Checklist FoT Buytng Property in 
Small Lake Developments," may be 
obtained free fro,11 the extension offices 
in each county, or by ·writing 
Publications, B9 Whitten Hall, 
University of Missouri, Columbia, l\fo. 
65201. 

Donald M. Boesch, aTea community 
development specialist from Farmington, 
was one of the gToup which interviewed 
110 persons owning lake property. [n 
addition, the group studied t18 lake 
developments within a 65-mile radius of 
St. Louis, a region that i.s particularly 
attractive for creating man-made lakes. 

The group found that among per sons 
who were dissatisfied with the property 
they had purchased, the most common 
complaints were about roads not being 
maintained .and unsatisfactory water and 
sewage systems. Also, some owneTs 
were unhappy about the way nearby 
property was being maintained by other 
owners. 

The investigators fotmd that high
pressure sales tactics were a common 
practice. Prospective buyers were 
sometimes urged to make down paymentE 
on land they had not yet seen, with the 
promise that their money would be 
refunded if they were not satisfied. 

Boesch recommends that every 
prospective buyer look at more than one 
development before buying. Legal advfo 
is also recommended when an individual 
is ready to make his purchase. 

Ratchford Addresses Task ForcE 
On Evaluation of Extension 

The extension programs of the 
University's four campuses and Lincoln 
University need to be planned and 
coordinated, with duplication eliminated, 
President C. Brice Ratchford says. 
Ratchford spoke at the opening session o 
an extension evaluation workshop in 
February. 

Ratchford made his remarks to 60 tasl 
force members. 

The task forces are to follow up on 
recommendations made by an earlier 
evaluation committee, which turned in 
its last report to Ratchford in September 
1973. 

The extension programs being studied 
include quality of living; business, labor 
and industry; continuing education for 
professionals; food and fiber; and 
community development. 

Thirty-one Missourians have been 
appointed by Ratchford to serve on a 
state advisory council for extension 
during 1974. 

He said the statewide group will advisE 
the vice president for extension, Carl 
N. Scheneman, in the development of 
future program emphasis. 

The advisory council met for the first 
time in April. 1 



class notes 
'25 

FLOYD EDWARD STAYTON, AB, BS 
Ed '28, AM '34, is living in Lawrence, 
Kan. He retired from the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs in 1969 after 20 years 
service. Other work included 16 years 
school administration in Missouri. 

'26 

Mrs. PANSYE POWELL, AB, AM 
'42, has been named "Woman of the 
Year" by Delta Kappa Gamma Society, 
Alpha Chapter, in Salt Lake City. 
Mrs. Powell, a retired teacher who 
taught for 41 years, has had a 
book of poems, 300 other poems, 10 
short stories, nine articles and three 
songs published. 

'27 
AL SONNENSCHEIN, BJ, publishes 

several community newspapers in 
suburban st. Louis, and keeps fit by 
playing tennis, riding a bike, swimming 
and jogging. Says he'll think about 
retiring when he reaches 80. 

'28 
RECTOR C. FERGASON, BS Eng, has 

76 patents, U.S. and foreign, on · 
mowers, hay rakes, cottori pickers and 
corn pickers. He was listed in the 8th 
edition of Who's Who in Engineering. 

'29 

JOSEPH PA UL SHEETZ, BJ, former 
president of the World Affairs Council of 
Pittsburgh, recently received the 
cotmcil' s David Glick Award. The honor 
is given annually to a resident of the 
Pittsburgh area who has made a 
distinguished contribution to the 
understanding of world affairs. 

'30 

RAYMOND HEH.BERT KLEIN, BS Agr, 
has retired from teaching in Phoenix, 
Ariz. , and returned to Missouri to 
farm. He lives near Higginsville, Mo. 

MINOR C. LIVESAY, LLB, has been 
appointed probate judge for Cass County 
by Gov. Christopher S. Bond. He lives 
in Harrisonville, Mo. 

Mrs. IDA SMITH Osborn, BS HE, has 
retired as foods director at the Methodfst 
Home, Topeka, Kan. She lives on a 
farm five miles east of Topeka. 

C. F. SCOTTEN, AM, Eel D '42, has 
finished writing "History of the Schools 
of Pettis County," which he has been 
working on for the past five years. He 
lives in Sedalia, Mo. 

'31 
Judge FLOYD H. GIBSON, AB, LLB 

'33, was named "Man of the Year" by 
the Phi Kappa Psi Alumni Association of 
Kansas City recently. He is judge of the 
U.S. Circuit Court for the eighth circuit 
and is a former member of the Missouri 
General Assembly. He is married to the 
former GEHTRUDE WALKER, Educ 
Arts '32. 

'32 
JOHN CAULEY, BJ, Washington 

bureau chief of the Kansas City star, is 
retiring in May after a 38-year career 
with the newspaper. He has spent 21 
years in Washington, ,,and has covered 
the State Department and White House 
under four presidents. Highlights of his 
career include covering the Nixon
Krushchev "Kitchen Debate" in 1959 and 
LBJ's return to Washington the night of 
Nov. 22, 1963. 

WILLIAM C. ECKLES, BS Agr, 
recently retired after 20 years as 
m~111ager of Pure Milk Producers Co-op 
in Fond du Lac, Wis. He now lives in 
Kirkwood, Mo. 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS, Arts, Jour, 
returned to his hometown of st. Louis 
recently to receive the Wilma and 
ROSWELL MESSING JR. (BS BA '38) 
Award of the Associates of St. Louis 
University Libraries. It was the first 
time the award has been given to a 
playwright. The award is for .distinguished 
contributions to the world of literature. 

'34 

DOUGLAS ENSMINGEH., BS, AM '35, 
DS 1GG, recently received an honorary 
doctor of science degree from a 
university in India. He was honored for 
his work as the Ford .Foundation's 
representative in India, Pakistan and 
Nepal from 1951 to 1970, providing 
guidance to agricultural and community 
development programs. 

RALPH C. KLUSMEIER, BJ, is now 
office manager-vice president of the 
Dane County Dairy, a branch of Bancroft 
Dairy Co. in Madison, Wis. He recently 
completed 35 years as bookkeeper
accountant with Bancroft. 

JOI-IN E. MCMAHAN, AM, is living in 
Martin, Tenn. He retired in 1970 after 
34 years of service as head of the 
agriculture department and professor of 
horticulture at the University of 
Tennessee. 

'36 

LELAND E. TRAYWICK, AB, AM '39, 
has been appointed chancellor professor 
of business administration for the 
College of William and Mary in Virginia. 
He joined the faculty of William and 
Mary in 1967, and has directed the 
activities of the College's Bureau of 
Business Research since then. 

Mrs. VELMA BRANSTETTER 
Wolf ender, BS HE, retires in June after 
teaching in the St. Louis parochial 
school system for 16 years. -She was 
previously with Gardner Advertising for 
20 years. 
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Martha Gri'ffiths ~s 
Woman-of-the-Year 

Martha Griffiths, whose current legislative 
interests include Social Security, tax and 
welfare reform, and Medicare, is particularly 
concerned with the way these and other like 
matters affect the lives of American women. 

Martha Wright Griffiths, AB 134, 
Congresswoman from Michigan, was 
among eight women honored April 8 for 
their contributions to the nation in fields 
ranging from sports to human rights. 

In a network TV special, Mrs. 
Griffiths and the other winners were 
introduced as Women of the Year, 1974. 
They had been selected from nominees 
submitted in eight categories by readers 
of the Ladies 1 Home ... Journal. 

The native of Pierce City, Mo. 
shared the spotlight with Billie Jean 
King, Katharine Hepburn, Barbara 
Walters and Dr. Dixy Lee Ray, among 
others. 

Mrs. Griffiths was winner in the 
public affairs category. She is serving 
her tenth term in the U.S. House of 
Representatives, where she is 
considered an e:>,-pert on women's rights 
and on welfare. She was the House 
sponsor of the Equal Rights Amendment, 
and successfully guided its passage 
through the House. She was the first 
woman to serve on the House Ways and 
Means Committee. 

Although she and her husband, 
Hicks Griffiths, AB '34, have been gone 
from Missouri for many years, they 
periodically come back to the Ozarks for 
a short retreat from the hectic pace of 
Detroit and Washington. Mrs. Griffiths 
returned to Missouri earlier this year to 
speak at an ERA fund dinner. She plans 
to retire from Congress at the end of the 
current term. 
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'37 

JESS GRIDER, AM, has retired after 
37 years of service in the .schools of 
Mayes County, Okla. For the past 22 
years, he has been superintendent of the 
Chouteau, Okla. schools. He now · 
resides in Greenfield, Mo. 

Dr. DOROTHY TR DEX, AM, will 
become vice chancellor for student 
affairs at the University of Arkansas, 
Little Rock, on June 1. This position 
will make her the state's highest ranking 
woman college administrator. She is 
presently director of the graduate 
program in student personnel services 
at the University of Oklahoma, where she 
is also a professor of higher education. 

'38 

JOHN H. MEYER, BS CE, now living 
in Newbury Park, Calif., is arranging 
for publication of his book "Engineers 
and Other Garbage," a story of the 
aerospace crunch:. 

CARL A. TROESTER JR. , AM, was 
presented with a Presidential Service 
Award by the American Association for 
Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation. The award was made by 
AAHPER for his contributions as 
executive secretary for more than 25 
years and for his key role in the 
activities of the group's international 
council. 

'39 

W. EDWARD BOUGHTON, BJ, was 
recently elected senior vice president of 
public relations and advertising for John 
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Boughton has been with the company 
since 1961. He and his wife live in 
Boston. 

VIC CAROTHERS, BS Agr, recently 
retired as extension area agronomy 
specialist of the University's Show-Me 
progTam area, headquartered at Clinton, 
Mo. He and his wife have moved back to 
St. Joseph, where he formerly served as 
county agricultural extension agent. 

WADEL. GLASSBURN, BS BA, has 
been appointed manager of labor 
relations for Interstate Brands Corp. 
He will have his office at the firm's 
headquarters in Kansas City. 
Previously, he was area manager of 
industrial relations for all IBC 's plants 
in the East. 

A. MAJOR HULL, BS BA, has been 
appointed president of The Sealright 
Company Inc. He has been with the 
company since 1946. He and his wife, 
the former DOROTHY MORRIS, BS BA 
'39, have moved to Leawood, Kan. 

L. BUFORD THOMAS, AM, plans to 
retire in June after 26 years as teacher, 
principal and superintendent of schools 
in the Mexico, Mo., school system. 

MILTON GAEBLER, BS ME, has been 
promoted to vice president of Anheuser
Busch Inc. in St. Louis. 

'41 

JOHN K. HULS TON, LLB, was 
presented the Distinguished Alumni 
Award from Drury College duTing 
Homecoming Weekend there in February. 
Hul ston was a graduate of Drury before 
earning his law degree at the University 
of Missouri. He has been in private 
practice in Springfield, Mo., since 1945 
and was a member of the commission 
which wrote the Home Rule Charter for 
the city of Springfield. 

Mrs. DOROTHY LEWIS Pearson, AM, 
has had a scholarship established in her 
honor at Northeast Missouri State 
University. She retired as head of the 
home economics division there in 1972. 

ERNEST S. ROBSON JR., BS CHE, 
has been elected vice president, energy 
and materials management, for 
Monsanto Company in St. Louis. Prior 
to this appointment, he was general 
manager of the company's rubber and 
process chemicals division. 

'43 

WILLIAM L. DODD, LLB, recently 
resigned as Ripley Colmty probate court 
and ex officio magistrate judge. He has 
moved from Missouri to Flagstaff, 
Ariz., where a brother lives. 

'44 

Mrs. MARGARET PULLIAN 
Langenberg, BS HE, MEd '44, has 
recently retired from the Houston 
school system. 

Dr. ROBERT K. RONEY, BS EE, was 
recently elected to the rank of Fellow in 
the Institute of Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers. He is an assistant executive 
in the Hughes Aircraft Co . . 1 s space and 
communications group. 

'46 

Miss IV A AILEEN ELLIS, BS Ed, has 
been appointed general services manager 
in Kansas City for the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society of the United states. 
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Johnny K~ein Retu,rns With Welk Band 

Johnny Klein reminisces about Columbia with the concert crowd before accepting a Citation of 
Merit, presented by Chancellor Herbert Schooling. Welk was given a set of Tiger cuff links. 

It was like old times for one member 
of Lawrence Welk's orchestra when the 
group arrived in Columbia recently for a 
concert. 

Johnny Klein, Welk's drummer since 
1952, had attended the University during 
the late 1940s and early 1950sj receiving 
his bachelor's and master's degrees in 
music education here. During his 
student days, Klein recalls, he lived in 
"some barrack-like buildings near the 
stadium." 

After receiving his bachelor's degree 
in 1948, he taught and was director of 
the high school band at Houston, Mo., for 
a short time, but decided he wanted to 
return to the University for a graduate 
degree. 

'47 

C. ROBERT BARTON, AB, was 
recently elected president and chief 
operating officer of the Old Security 
insurance group in Kap.sas City. 
He and his wife live in Prairie Village, 
Kan. 

JOHN W. JACOBS JR., BJ, is 
president and general manager of 
Northeast Georgia Broadcasting Co. , 
which owns radio stations WDUN and 
WDUN-FM and Gainesville Cable TV in 
Gainesville, Ga. 

DAVIDE. MACKIE, BJ, is now 
features editor for the Wichita Eagle and 
editor of the house organ for Beacon 
Publishing Co. He has been with the 
Eagle for 18 years. 

Dr. BERYL W. SPRINKEL, BS PA, 
was r~cently named an executive vice 
president and economist at Harris Bank 

When he finished in 1952, he was 
restless and ready for a change. 
Lawrence Welk was playing at the 
Aragon Ballroom in California, and 
Klein decided to see if he could break 
into the big time through an audition with 
the band. He tried out, made it and has 
been with the famous music group ever 
since, appearing regularly on TV for the 
past 18 years. 

An audience of about 11, 000 attended 
the Columbia concert at Hearnes 
Auditorium. They welcomed Klein by 
singing "Hello, Johnny, it's so nice to 
have you back. " 

Chancellor Herbert Schooling 
presented the musician with a Citation of 
Merit from the Alumni Association. 

in Chicago. He has been on the bank's 
staff since 1952. Sprinkel serves on 
Time magazine's board of economists, is 
a director of the International Monetary 
Market of the Chicago Mercantile 
Exchange and is a director of the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce. 

'48 

JOHN MACK CARTER, BJ, AM 149, 
former editor of Ladies Home Journal, 
has stepped down as chairman of the 
board of Downe Publishing Co. and has 
bought two magazines formerly owned by 
Downe. He now owns American Home, 
with a circulation of more than 3. 5 
million, and American Home Crafts. 

ROBERT P. CARTER, AB, has been 
named assistant director of safety and 
security for the University of Virginia, 
Charlottesville. He will also serve as 
safety coordinator for the university. 

WILLIAM H. CONBOY, BS BA, was 
recently honored as "Boss of the Year" 
by the Columbia chapter of the 
National Secretaries Association. He is 
vice president of marketing at MFA 
Insurance Co. 

JONATHON HAGAR, BJ, has been 
appointed head of the public relations 
committee of the Film Lecturers 
Association, an organization of travel 
film producer-narrators. He has 
produced film lectures on England, 
Scotland, Italy, Portugal, Romania and 
Finland. 

THOMASE. WALKER, BS Ed, AM 
149, heads the English department of 
Culver Military Academy-Culver 
Academy for Girls. His wife, 
CHARLOTTE KARL Walker, AB '49, is 
editor of "People In Action" section of 

. The Pilot News of Plymouth, Ind. They 
'. live in Culver, Ind. 

'49 
BRICE DURBIN, MEd, was recently 

named to the Kansas Personnel and 
Guidance Association's Hall of Fame. 
This is the highest award given by the 
professional organization of counselors. 
He has been a high school counselor and 
principal, and is currently working with 
students in the Neighborhood Youth 
Corps program in the four-county area 
around Joplin. 

PAUL HAMILTON JH., Arts, was 
recently elected chairman of the board 
and chief executive officer of the Old 
Security insurance group in Kansas City. 

EDWARD E. HAYN ES, BS BA, has 
been named acting director of support 
services for the state corrections 
department. He has served as 
superintendent at the Missouri Training 
Center for Men in Moberly since 1963. 
Prior to that, he was personnel officer 
for the department. 

KENNETH E. KALEN, BS CE, group 
vice-president for Panhandle Eastern 
Pipeline in Kansas City, has been named 
group vice president for Trunkline Gas 
Co. , an affiliate of Panhandle. He is in 
charge of transmission and engineering 
for both companies. 

OREN MILLER, MEd, is retiring 
June 30 from his post as director of 
special education for the St. ,Joseph 
school district. During his 25 years of 
service with the school district, he also 
served 17 years as a partrtime 

Barton '47 Morris '49 
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psychologist for the family guidance 
center there. 

JOHN R. MORRIS, BJ, AB 152, has 
been elected to the position of vice 
president-marketing of Campbell Soup 
Co. He also will continue as president 
of a Campbell subsidiary, Champion 
Valley Farms Inc., makers of 11Recipe" 
brand pet foods. He and his family live 
in Gladwyne, Pa. 

Dr. GALE J. RAYMOND, AB, has 
been elected a Fellow of The EA.'Plorers 
Club. He has done extensive traveling in 
Asia, Africa, and various islands. When 
at home, he is an independent rea] 
estate appraiser .in Houston. 

J.M. SHAVER, BS BA, has been 
elected vice president of the New York 
Chapter of the National Association of 
Accountants. He is associated with the 
controller's department of the Exxon 
Corporation in New York City. 

JOE WINDSOR, BJ, has been named 
president of Fuqua Communications, a 
TV and radio broadcasting company. 
Since 1953, he had been with WTVM, in 
Columbus, Ga., the last 1l years as 
vice president-general manager. Fuqua 
Communications will relocate to 
Columbus. 

'50 
HARRY J. HUFF II, ,BS BA, has been 

promoted to the rank of brigadier 
general in the Air Force. He is 
commander of the 433rd Tactical Airlift 
Wing at San Antonio, Tex. 

JOHN D. KAISER, B&PA, has been 
elected a director of Anchor Savings 
Association in Kansas City. He is also 
president of the retail division of 
Hallmark Cards Inc. 

JACK I. MOORE, AB, is living in 
Littleton, Colo., where he is director of 
labor relations for the Mountain States 
Employers Council in De!wer. 

ISABEL CALDWELL Watkins, BJ, now 
owns the general store at the Jackson 
Hole Ski Area in · Wyoming and has been 
visited by two groups of Mizzou skiers. 

'51 

Dr. JIM L. ANDERSON, AB, has been 
appointed to the Missouri Dental Board 
of Examiners. He lives in 
Harrisonville, Mo. 

Browning '51 Sappington '51 
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PA UL BLESI, BS Agr, lVIS '52, has 
resigned as president of Midwest 
Footwear, Inc, , in Sullivan, Mo. , and 
has annom1ced plans to oper·ate a shoe 
factory in Cuba, Mo. Paul, his wife 
Geraldine and their four children will 
continue to live in Sullivan. 

,JERRY BOLIN, Educ, has been 
appointed by Governor Christopher Bond 
to the position of deputy director of the 
Missouri Department of Corrections. He 
is married, has two children, and lives 
in Jefferson City. 

Mrs. NITA SPARKS Browning, BJ, 
has completed requirements for 
professional accreditation by the Public 
Relations Society of America. She is 
director of public information at Webster 
College. 

RICHARD T. MERRILL, BJ, is vice 
president and director of Commerce 
Clearing House, a publishing company 
headquartered in Chicago. Merrill also 
directs the company's subsidiaries in 
Canada and Australia. He lives in 
Northbrook, Ill. 

EDWARD E. MILLER, MEd, joins the 
staff of Palmyra State Bank, Palmyra, 
Mo., as a vice president as of June 15. 
He has been serving as principal of 
Palmyra high school and has spent 20 
years in the teaching profession. 

DEAN MURPHY, AM, was recently 
honored as Wildlife Conservationist of 
the year by the Conservation Federation 
of Missouri. He has been involved in 
conservation work for 20 years. He 
lives in Hartsburg, Mo. 

EDWARD B. OVERHOLSER, BJ", has 
received a certificate of accreditation 
from the Public Relations Society of 
America. He is account supervisor for 
MartLr1, Darrell & Ross Inc. in Houston. 

LEE E. SAPPINGTON, BS BA, has 
been named Corporate Controller of the 
Grand Union Co. , the ninth largest food 
chain in the U.S. He lives in Glen 
Rock, N. J. 

'52 

THOMAS H. BELL, BJ, was recently 
one of six persons named for 
contributions to scholastic journalism by 
the Missouri Interscholastic Press 
Association. He is a journalism 
instructor on the Columbia Campus~ 

Dr. E. E. BURGESS, BS Agr, DVM 
152, was recently elected vice president 
of the Missouri Veterinary Medical 
Association. He has been active in 
various veterinary organizations. He 
and his. wife live in Jefferson City. 

Mrs. MARIANNE MOFFETT 
Crawford, BS Ed, was winner of this 
year 1s Outstanding Woman' of the Year 
Award, sponsored by the California, 
Mo. ,Chamber of Commerce. She and 
her husband Jack publish the California 
Democrat, a weekly newspaper. , 

JOE GILl\llARTIN, BJ, was recently 
re-elected president of the Professio;ial 
Basketball Wrtters Association of 
America. He is now assistant sports 
editor of the Phoenix, Ariz., Gazette, 

'53 

WILLIAM <T'. BOMAR, BS PA, has 
been promoted to property-casualty 
m.anager, national accounts division 
CNA Insurance. His office is in ' 
Orlando, Fla. 

ROBERT E. DAVIS, BS CHE, has 
been elected a director of First Virginia 
Bankshares Corp., Bristol, Pa. He is 
president and chief executive officer of 
Thiokol Corp. in Bristol. 

BILL G. HAMILTON, AB, now lives in 
Santa Fe, N. M., with his wife and three 
children. He is trust operations 
supervisor at the First National Bank 
there. 

Dr. BEV H. HARRIS, AM, Eel D '63, 
received notification recently that he has 
been included in the International Who's 
Who in Community Service. He was the 
co-organtzer of the area state training 
school for mentally retarded children 
located in Bolivar, Mo. , and was 
instrumental in the establishment of a 
state-approved day care center. He is 
included in a number of other directories 
of outstanding individuals. 

JAMES E. MOULDER, BS CE, MS 
CE '55, was installed as president-elect 
of the Consulting Engineers Council of 
Missouri at an annual meeting held 
recently. Moulder, who is president of 
R. W. Booker & Associates Inc. in St. 
Louis, is a registered professional 
engineer. 

JOHN PAYNE, BS CHE, has been 
named vice president in charge of 
Houston-based operations for Crawford 
& Russell Inc., an.international· 
engineering and construction company. 

RICHARD WEGNER, BS BA, has been 
with Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. 
since 1953. He and his wife and three 
children live in Chesterfield, Mo., a 
suburb of St. Louis. His present job 
title is general commercial manager for 
SWBT. 

'54 
JAMES E. DELANEY, BS Agr, has 

been named feedlot nutritionist with the 
Moorman Manufacturing Co., Quincy, 
Ill. 

'55 
LEONARD DAN BALLINGER, BS Ed, 

has been listed in the Midwest edition of 
11Who 1s Who in America. n He is an area 
supervisor of state schools for the 
mentally retarded. He lives in Arnold, 
Mo. 

JAMES F. THIEL, BS Agr, has joined 
Ralston Purina Co. as manager of their 



turkey processing plant in Cali.fornia, 
Mo. He and his wife have two teen-age 
children. 

'56 
Magistrate Judge LARRY DAVIS, AB, 

LLB '58, intends to enter private law 
practice when l~is term of o_ffic~ expires 
at the end of tlns year. ThlS will mark 
the end of eight years public service in 
Franklin County, Mo., including two 
terms as ptosecuting attorney. 

DONALD R. MILLER, BS BA, 
recently received a 20-year service 
award from A.B. Chance Co. of 
Centralia, Mo. · Miller joined the 
company as an accounting clerk in 1954, 
before earning his degree, and advanced 
to comptroller in 1964, the position he 
holds now. 

Mrs. BARBARA SHIPLEY Nielsen, 
BS Ed, has been teaching science at the 
high school in Lexington, Ill., for the 
past seven years. Her husband Chris is 
a research chemist. They have three 
children. 

PAUL F. ROTH, BS CE, has been 
named assistant vice president of public 
affairs for Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co. in St. Louis. He was previously a 
division manager for SWBT in Kansas 
City. 

'57 

RONALD C. HA YNES, BS ME, has 
taken a job with the Atomic Energy 
Commission Regulatory Division, in 
King of Prussia, Pa. 

Mrs. MARIE DA VIS Huff, MS HE, 
MEd '57, has been elected president of 
the national honor society, Kappa 
Omicron Phi. She will assume that 
office in July. 

F. A. MCBURNEY, Educ, is now 
employed by the Test & Research Dept., 
Santa Fe Railroad. He works in the 
spectograph laboratory in Kaiisas City, 
Kan. · 

Mrs. MARGARET STROUBE, BS Ed, 
is teaching in the senior high school at 
Alton, Ill. She and her husband George 
live in Godfrey, Ill. 

THOMAS B. TURPIN, BS BA, has 
been promoted to district manager of the 
Charlotte office of Armstrong Cork Co. 
Turpin has been with the floor division of 
the company since 1~57. 

'58 
BOB RUDOLPH, BS Agr, MS '71, has 

been named district conservationist for 
the Linn County Soil and Water 
Conservation District. He and his wife 
and son live in Laclede, Mo. 

Dr. HOWARD SIMS, BS Ed, MEd 1 62~ 
has resigned his position as vice 
chancellor for planning and development 
for the junior college district of Kansas 

Mitchell '59 Graham '59 

City to accept a position as associate 
director of the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education. 

JOSEPH W. VAN TRUMP, BS Agr J, 
was recently appoii1ted to the board of 
directors of Allen & Dorward Advertising 
Agency in San Francisco. He is also · 
vice president of Allen & Dorward. 

'59 
JOHN D. GRAHAM, BJ, has been 

elected president of Fleishman-Hillard 
Inc., a public relations firm in St. 
Louis. He joined the company in 1966. 

Miss PAULINE ESTELLE MERRY, BS 
Nur, has completed vvork for her PhD in 
education from the University of Southern 
California. 

JAMES P. MITCHELL, AB, has been 
appointed mal1ager of pigment sales for 
Aluminum Company of America. He has 
been with Alcoa since 1963. 

'60 
ED BOHL, BS Agr, was recently 

honored by the Hermann, Mo., Jaycees 
as a former resident who· has achieved 
prominence in his chosen profession. He 
currently has his own real estate 
business in Harrisonville, Mo~ , and 
serves as state representative from the 
115th district. · 

J. WILLIAM HOPKINS JR. ·has been 
appointed to the Jackson County Sports 
Authority by Gov. Christopher S. Bond. 
He is vice president of property 
management for James B. Nutter Realty 
Co. in Kansas City. 

Dr. GARY JACKSON, BS Agr, AM 163, 
associate professor of veterinary 
physiology al1d pharmacology at the 
University of Illinois College of 
Veterinary Medicine, is the recipient of 
all $83, 000 National Institutes of Health 
grant to study neuroendocrine control of 
gonadotropin secretion. 

PAUL B. KOCH, BS Agr, lives in 
St. Joseph and manages a wholesale 
chemical and aerial application 
business. 

'61 
FREDERICK J. BROSSART, AB, MD 

165, has been elected chief of the 
medical staff at Albany General Hospital, 
Albany, Ore. He has been a member of 
the staff since 1971. 

THOMAS J. LAWSON, NIEd, DEd '70, 
will become the acting superintendent of 
schools in Hazelwood, Mo., on July 1. 
He is now the associate superintendent in 
the suburban St. Louis school district, 
where he was first employed in 1957 as a 
sixth-grade tc;acher. 

JOHN E. RHODES, BS BA, recently 
received the High Quality Award from the 
Federal Internal Revenue Service for 
outstanding work in the price 
stabilization program. He and his wife 
and two children li.ve in St. Louis. 

FRED ;rECKEMEYER, BJ, is owner 
and publisher of the Alpine Sun Weekly 
newspaper, in Alpine, Calif. He is also 
manager of an advertising office in San 
Diego. 

'62 

PARK E. BAY, Ed, has been named 
agricultural representative for First 
National Bank and Trust Co. of 
Columbia. He will handle 
agricultural financing for the bank. 

ERIC R. JOHNSON, AB, and his wife 
announce the birth of a daughter, 
Gretchen Ann, on Aug. 11, 1973. They 
live in Kansas City. 

'63 

Mrs. LONAH WATT Birch, BJ, and 
her husband announce the birth of a 
daughter, Julie Ann, on March 7. Mrs. 
Birch is regional public information 
officer for the U.S. Small Business 
Administration office in Kansas City. 
Her husband is national credit manager 
for Gustin Bacon Manufacturing Co. 

Dr. RICHARD 0. DAVIES, PhD, has 
been appointed dean of the College of 
Public and Environmental Services at 
Northern Arizona University. 

Miss CHARLOTTE GEORGE, BS HE, 
MS '73, state specialist, Family 
Economics & Management, wrote a 
chapter on insurance in the 1973 
Yearbook of Agriculture. She has been 
selected for commendation in the 1974 
edition of "Who's Who of American 
vVomen. II 

LARRY D. HARRIS, BS BA, has been 
appointed vice president-finance of 
Varco-Pruden, Division of Dombrico, 
Inc. He lives in Memphis~ Tenn. 

TIMOTHY T. LAW, MS, is now a 
community. mental health psychologist, 
coordinator of an out-patient clinic in 
Los Angeles County, and a member of 
the faculty at California State 
University. He would like to hear from 
the class of '63, School of Social Work, 
including faculty. His address is 9315 
Vista Bonita, Cypress, Calif. 90630. 

THEODORE W. LORANCE, MEd, 
PhD '65, has been promoted to the rank 
of associate professor and named 
chairmai1 of the department of 
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Sophomore tailback Jornel Williams is pursued by Pete Buha a defensive back 
in 1970. 

Don Faurot again coached the alum
ni. The hall-of-famer will be 72 in 
June. No. 32 is Don Johnson ('72). 

Leo (One-Play) Miiia ('46) had his 
daughter on the sidelines. 
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Don Chadwick, a 1958 co-captain, 
signs an aut_ograph for an admirer. 

Terry McMiiian {No. 18) was voted 
the outstanding player for the old
sters. 

Alumni Tigers 
... Are TIGERS 
For the first quarter and 12 minutes 
through the second, it was quite a ball 
game. A 42-yard bomb from Terry 
McMillan, who quarterbacked Missouri's 
last major bowl team in 1969, to Steve 
Bohannon, a sophomore split end on loan 
from the varsity, helped tie the score at 
7 to 7. Then, a series of interceptions 
led to disaster and the varsity moved to 
a 27 to 7 halftime lead and eventually won 
33 to 13 as the last half was shortened. 
The last alumni touchdown came on a 
13-yard pass from last year's 
quarterback John Cherry to teammate 
Chuck Link. 

The weather was warm--much to the 
delight of some 5, 000 fans. It wasn't so 
delightful for the alumni, and Coach Don 
Faurot said that the ''heat and a long 
first half really took it out of them." 
Dennis Poppe ('69), now on the athletic 
department staff, made the weekend a 
delightful one by setting up tennis and 
golf tournaments, a stag party, and . a 
couples' party. The Friday night before 
the game, the alumni players--more 
than 60 returned for the contest--trained 
at Harpo 's, one of the popular student 
watering holes. 

One of the two casualties was Nip Weisen
fels ('70), who suffered minor injury to a 
knee. Russ Sloan ('59) fractured a finger. 



psychology at Kirksville College of 
Osteopathic Medicine, Ki.rksville, Mo. 
He has been a member of the faculty 
there since August, 1972. 

Mrs. VERA MAYES Yancey, AB, is 
president of the Bank of Hu1mewell and 
the Madison Bank, Madison, Mo. She 
lives in Hunnewell, Mo. 

'64 

WAYNE D. ADAMS, MEd, has been 
appointed project manager at the Crab 
Orchard National Wildlife Refuge, 
Carterville, IlL 

RICHARD D. GATES, BS BA, has been 
elected assistant controller of 
Rubbermaid Inc., Wooster, Ohio. 

ROBERT J. GIRARD, BS CE, has 
been named Young Engineer of the Year 
for 1974 by the Jefferson City 
Engineers Club. He has been a 
materials research engineer with the 
Missouri State Highway Dept. for the 
past 10 years. 

JOHN H. GOFFSTEIN, AB, JD '66, a 
partner in the law firm of Bartley, 
Goff stein, Bollato and Lange in St. 
Louis, has been appointed a di.rector of 
the First Bank Shares Corporation and of 
First Northwest Bank in St. Louis 
County. 

Mrs. ZOE BENEDICT Hagy, BS HE, 
MS HE '69, is working as the adult 
program director for the Indianapolis 
YWCA. She is also working with a -young 
mothers' group, planning and developing a 
program at the Indiana Women's Prison. 

JOE B'. HENRY, PhD, has been 
appointed director of a newly created 
division of the American College Testing 
Program. He will head the Division of 
Student Assistance Programs. Prior to 
joining A. C. T. in 1967, Henry was 
director of College Student Loan Plan 
for the state of Indiana. He lives in 
Coralville, Iowa. 

Dr. KENNETH L. LAY, AB, AM '65, 
recently resigned as Deputy . 
Undersecretary of Interior (for energy). 
He is now employed by Florida Gas 
Company and lives at Winter Park, Fla. 
He is married to the former JUDITH 
AYERS, BJ '66. 

Dr. V. DANIEL OCHS, BS Ed, was 
recently selected one of 10 outstanding 
teachers at Miami University at Oxford, 
Ohio. ·campus-wide sele9tions from the 
800 eligible faculty members are made 
annually by the 14, 000 member student 
body. Dr. Ochs lives with his wife, the 
former JOYCE SEABAUGH, MEd '66, 
and their two children in Oxford. 

GARY D. PRATTE, AB, has been 
promoted to the position of operations 
officer at Continental Illinois National 
Bank and Trust Co. of Chicago. 

JERRY RIGDON, BS BA, was recently 
appointed executive vice president of the 
Rich Hill Security Bank in Rich Hill, 

Mo. Rigdon will serve as manager of the 
bank. 

ALFRED SIKES, LLB, has been 
appointed by Gov. Christopher S. Bond 
to head the new Department of Consumer 
Affairs to be established under state 
government reorganization. Sikes is the 
first director to be named under the plan, 
to take effect this July. He is currently 
head of the Department of Community 
Affairs, and was campaign manager for 
Gov. Bond. 

Dr. RAY TASSIN, PhD, current 
chairman of the Central State University 
journalism department at Edmond, 
Okla. , has signed a contract for the sale 
of a book length manuscript to Drake 
Publishers, New York. The book 
"Discount Home Building, 11 will be 
published this spring. 

'65 
Mrs. JANICE GATES Carpenter and 

her husband Robert are parents of a baby 
girl, born in October. Before the 
arrival of the baby, Mrs. Carpenter had 
been employed in the Washington, D. C., 
office of Sen. Stuart Symington. 

MICHAEL CURLEY, BS AB, MBA '67, 
was recently awarded a PhD by the 
University of Kentucky. He is an 
assistant professor of economics at 
North Dakota State University. 

Mrs. LINDA BUCKMAN Eder, BS Ed, 
and her husband Larry, AB 1G5, 
annotmce the birth of a son. Marcus 
Buckman, born December 1. Larry is 
now with McDonnell Douglas Corp. in St. 
Louis. 

Dr. LARRY HALLIBURTON, BS, MS 
'67, PhD '71, has been awarded the 
first annual James L. I<olopus Prize for 
outstanding graduate physics research. 
He is now an assistant professor of 
physics at Oklahoma State University. 

RON HOLBROOK, BJ, was recently 
presented the Distinguished Service 
Award by the Mexico, Mo., Jaycees. 
Holbrook was found.er of the Miss 
Mexico Pageant and was instrumental in 
bringing the Miss Missouri Pageant to 
Mexico in 1970. He has been active in 
Jaycees and other ci.vic organizations. 
He is married to the former JUDITH 
HOUCHINS, Nurs '64. 

DR. ELIZABETH .JAMES, MD, was 
named Columbia's Outstan_di.ng Young 

Sandridge '65 Woodham '65 

Woman of the Year recently by the 
Columbia Jaycee Wives organization. 
She is di.rector of prenatal medicine and 
assistant professor of pediatrics and 
obstetrics and gynecology at the UMC 
Medical ,Center. 

NORMAN H. LETSINGER, BS Ed, has 
received a doctor of theolog·y degree 
from the Southern Baptist Theological 
Semi.nary. He serves as pastor of the 
First Baptist Church in New Castle, Ky. 
His wife is the former BONNIE 
LAYTON, BS Ed '64. 

GERALD E. ROSS, BS For, has been 
appointed. executive secretary of the 
Missouri Forest Products Association, 
an organization representing wood-using 
industries and forest landowners in 
Missouri. 

JACK H. SANDRIDGE, BS EE, has 
joined R. W. Booker & Associates Inc. 
in St. Louis. He i.s a registered 
professional engineer and was previously 
employed by McDonnell Douglas 
Corporation. 

HUGH VAN SEATON, BSBA, has been 
promoted to vice president of Marine 
Midland Bank-New York. He lives in 
Stamford, Conn. . 

DAVID G. WILHITE, BS CE, MS '6G, 
has accepted a position as city engineer 
for Harrisonville, Mo. He was formerly 
c.ity engineer in Moline, Ill. 

JERRY V. WOODHAM, BS Agr '65, 
has been promoted from management 
~cience officer to assistant vice 
president of Bank of Virgi.nia-Central in 
Richmond. 

'66 

CHESTER P. CARSON, BS CE, MS 
CE 'G7, was named Springfield's Young 
Engineer of the Year at a February 
meeting of the Missouri Society of 
Professional Engineers. He is married 
to the former MARTHA COYNER, BS Ed 
'67. 

ROBERT J. FRY, BS BA, has been 
appointed assistant controller of 
Webster College in St. Louis County. 

LARRY W. HENSLEY, AB, AM 169, 
has been named chief of the council staff 
for the city council of Kansas City. 
He was formerly administrative 
assistant to the city council. His wife is 
the former ROSEMARY EVANS, BS HE 
'68. 

R. ROBERT HULSE, MEd, has been 
named a,ssociate dean of the new school 
for com1mmity education of Park 
College. The new school will be known 
as Park College-Crown Center. Hulse 
and his wife live in Gladstone, Mo. 

KENNETH KYSER, AB, JD 168, has 
been named juvenile officer for Randolph 
and Howard Counties. He now practices 
law in Moberly, Mo. His wife is the 
former LAURANNAH PONTIUS, BS Ed 
'66, MS 169. 
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Seaton '65 Kastler '69 

KEN LANG, BS BA, has joined 
Chambers Bookkeeping Service, Malden, 
Mo. , as a partner. The company will 
now be known as Chambers and Lang 
Bookkeeping Service. 

PAUL R. NETTLETON, AB, JD '69, 
has recently opened a second office in 
Ashland. He has been practicing law 
in Columbia for the past five years. His 
wife is the former VIRGINIA WOODS, 
BJ '61. 

'67 

FREDERICK EDWARDS, BS PA, is 
now an accounting officer with Barnett 
Banks of Florida, Inc. in Jacksonville. 

CARL FOLEY, BS BA, JD '73, has 
been named resident attorney at the new 
branch office of Welliver and Simon in 
Fayette, Mo. 

Mrs. KAY CHANEY Harris, BS Eel, 
has been appointed to the newly created 
position of director of alumnae 
admissions programs at Stephens 
College. She was formerly a teacher 
and assistru1t principal in the Shawnee 
Mission, Kan., school system. 

JANE SULLIVAN Lampitt, BS Ed, and 
her husband THOMAS LAMPITT, BS BA 
'67, announce the birth of their third 
daughter, Kelley Dyan, born Sept. 7, 
1973. They reside in Moberly, Mo., 
where he is chief accountant for 
Orscheln Brake Lever Co. 

Dr. JOHN MCGRUDER, DVM, has 
recently entered into practice at the 
Blum Animal Hospital south of Festus
Crystal City, Mo. He formerly 
practiced at Neosho, Mo. 

Dr. ROBERT T. PERRY, AM, PhD 
'72, has been named chairman of the 
political science department at Ball 
State University, Muncie, Ind . . He has 
been a member of the faculty there since 
1971 and is currently an assistant 
professor. 

JAMES ROGERS JR., AB,_ has been 
named administrator of the Landmarks 
Commission of Kansas City. The 
agency is responsible for historic 
preservation . . Rogers operates a public 
relations consulting service. 

HIBAM G. WATSON, BS BA, has been 
named city prosecutor for Columbia. 
He received his law degree from 
the University of Virginia in 1972 and 
has been practicing law in Kansas City 
since then. 
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'68 

PHILLIP E. BASKETT, BS EE, has 
been transferred to allied sales, as a 
sales engineer with Delco Electronics, 
Kokomo, Ind. He was formerly 
assigned to military communications 
engineering and digital systems 
engineering with Delco. 

R. P. DICKEY, AB, AM '69, recently 
visited the Library of Congress to record 
his poetry for the Library's Archive of 
Recorded Poetry and Literature. The 
Archive, begl.m in 1943, consists of over 
700 poets reading their poems. Dickey 
is an assistant professor at Southern 
Colorado state College. 

PATRICK ENG, BS BA, BJ '70, has 
joined the law firm of Welliver and 
Simon, Columbia. He received his 
law clegTee from UMK C and has worked 
as a law clerk for Dietrich, Davis, 
Burrell, Dicus and Rowlands law firm in 
Kansas City. 

WILLIAM A. GAY, BJ, is city editor 
for the Brawley News, Brawley, Calif. 

Mrs. ANN O'ROURKE Gregory, BS 
Ed, MEd '69, is an elementary school 
counselor in Houston, where her 
husband is serving a medical residency, 
specializing in cl ermatology. 

BOB HARDWICK, BS Agr, MEd '72, 
began work in January as area farm 
management specialist for Washington, 
Crawford and Dent Counties in Missouri. 
His office is at the University of 
Missouri Extension Center in Potosi, 
Mo. The Hardwicks reside at Rt. 1, 
Potosi. 

LARRY E. HOOFNAGLE, BS Agr, 
has been promoted to the position of 
district conservationist with the USDA 
Soil Conservation Service. His new 
location will be at Nevada, Mo. 

Mrs. LOIS HUGHES, MEd, PhD '70, 
is now an assistant professor of home 
economics at the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison. Her husband, 
HARLAN HUGHES, PhD '71, is an 
.assistant professor in agricultural 
economics. 

WILLIAM R. LAFOLLETTE, MBA, 
has joined the faculty of Ball State 
University in Muncie, Ind. He was 
formerly a service engineer with Indiana 
Bell Telephone Co. , and last year was a 
visiting faculty lecturer at Indiana 
University. 

STEVE LEAVER, BS ChE, is now a 
sales engineer for Armco Steel Corp. in 
Tulsa, Okla., where he lives with his 
wife, the former JUDY JONES, AB '69, 
and .their son, Chris. 

RON MALCOLM, BJ, has been 
promoted to the position of copywriter, 
home office Marketing Services Dept. , 
Aetna Li.fe and Casualty Company in 
Hartford, Conn. 

STEVEN M. RIVKIN, BJ, has joined 
Ries Cappiello Colwell Inc., New York
based advertising agency, as an accOlmt 
executive, He and his wife live in 
Guttenberg, N. J. 

DONALD 0. TRIPP, <ID, has been 
appointed public administrator of Clay 
Corn1ty, Mo. The appointment ·was made 
by Gov. Christopher Bonc1. Tri.op is a 
men\ber of the law firm of Tripp, Bosler 
and Adkins, in Liberty, Mo. 

PAUL WELSH, BJ, has been promoted 
to the position of copywriter in the home 
office Marketing Services Dept. of Aetna 
Life and Casualty Co., Hartford, Conn. 

'69 

RICHARD BRUCE BAHGEH, BS Agr, 
MS '70, recently had an article published 
in the American Journal of AgTicultural 
Economics. He is an officer in the 
newly former Marching Mizzou Alumni 
Association and lives in Malta Bend, Mo. 

RICHARD HECHT, BS Ed, has 
accepted a position as vocal music 
director in the Qunicy, Ill. , school 
system. 

Mrs .. SUSAN OSWALD James, BS HE, 
and her husband, JOHN A. ,JAMES, AM, 
PhD 1 73, announce the birth of a 
daughter, Jennifer Nicole, on Feb. 24. 

GEORGE A. KASTLER, BS Agr, is 
spending two weeks in May traveling in 
England. Last spring he spent eight 
weeks there as part of an exchange 
program sponsored by the Rotary 
Fotmdation. He lives in Lebanon, Mo. 

TOM LATIMER, BS RPA, has been 
appointed director of campus 
recreational facilities and services at 
Grinnell College in Grinnell, Iowa. 

EDWAIW MALTER, BS CE, has been 
appointed public works superintendent 
for Boonville. He was formerly 
associated with the St. Louis City Water 
Department. 

WILLIAM MAYS, AB, ID '72, has 
been named public defender for Boone 
and Callaway counties. He was formerly 
employed by the Missouri Senate as a 
legislative research staff attorney in 
Jefferson City. 

GEORGE D. NICHOLS, BS BA, AM 
'70, JD '73, has joined the law firm of 
Jones, Knight and Ford, Columbia, 
as an associate. 

CHARLES SANDERS, AB, AM '73, 
has been hired as a sanitarian by the 
Columbia Health' Department. His duties 
include restaurant inspection and general 
environmental health. 

GARY E. STEVENSON, AB, JD '73, 
has joined the . law practice of Charles 
W. Medley, Farmington, Mo., as an 
associate. 

THOMAS UTTERBACK, AB, JD '73, 
has been named city attorney for Cape 



Girardeau, Mo. He was formerly in the 
Cohimbia office of attorney Hilda Petri. 

LARRY WRIGHT, BJ, has been named 
·manager of See TV Co., a cable 
television service in Mexieo, Mo. He is 
married and has a two-year-old 
daughter. 

'70 

STANLEY A. AHLER, AM, has 
joined the anthropology department of 
the Illinois State Museum. He is a 
candidate for a PhD from ·the University 
of Missouri-Columbia, and is working 
on 'his diss.ertation. He and his wife 
Janet, who is working on a PhD· in 
education, have moved to Springfield, 
Ill. ' 

MICHAEL DEVENPORT, BS BA~ has 
passed his final examination for the 
rating of certified public accountant. He 
iives in Houston with his wife and · 
daughter. 

BILL E. DUNCAN, BS Ed, -has been 
appointed director of trafoing and staff 
development for 'the Missouri 
Corrections Department in ,Jefferson 
City. He was formerly executive 
director of the Missouri Sheriffs 
Association~ 

DAVID FORTNEY, AM, has joined 
the staff of stars and Stripes Europe, an 
international newspaper published.in 
Da~mstadt, Germany: He was formerly 
a feature writer and special · 
correspondentfor the Chicago Tribline~ 

WILLIAM LOCKWOOD, BS RPA, was 
. 'recently name.Ci .parks supervisor -for 

·columbia. He had been dtrector of· 
parks and recreation in Fulto11, Mo. 

HOWARD W. MARSHALL, AB, is 
writing . his PhD dissertation at the 
Folkfore Institute in · Indiana. His 
sl!bject is Missouri's i 1Littte Dixie" 
region. 

JOHN B. MARTIN, AB, has become· a 
full . partner iri. the law firm of Fimmen, 
Stephen ·· and Martin, •.. Bloomington, .I()w·a·. 
He has been associated with the fir:in 
since' June 1973. 

Maj. DAVID,R. MCNABB," BS For, 
MS '72, was recently 'awarded the 
Meritorious Service Medal at a · 
ceremony in Incirlik, , ·Turkey. Jle ls 
commander Ofthe USAF base at ErhM, 
Turkey. H:eis married to the former 
AMA~DAANDERSON~· AB'S.9.", • . . . 

Pratoomsindh '70 Whitney '70 

office in' Columbia. · Roberts had 
been an assistant to Sen. Symington 
before the office opened in April. 

Miss GINZY (VIRGINIA) SCHAEFER, 
BJ, is a reporter and photographer for 
the Kansas City Star. She works out of 
the Star's Independence, · Mo., bureau. 
Previously, she had worked for UPI in 
Des Moiries, Iowa, for two years. 

Ms. SUSAN ANN WEEKS, BJ, has 
been named to the ninth edition of "Who's 
Who of AmericanWomen." ~he is public 
relations director for the New York 
office of Caudill Rowlett Scott, 
architects, planners ~nd engineers • . 

. GREGD. WHITNEY, BS Ed, has been 
nanied 'planning assistap,t ·for the 
Northeast Missouri Comprehensive 
Health Planning Agency. 

'71 

JOHN E. BRODEIUCK, BJ, hasbeen 
promoted . to copy chief at Gordon Mftrks 
& Co. , an • advertising and. public 
relations agency in Jackson, Miss. 

ALAN BUSH, BSBA, MBA 172, · 
opened · a new·.brokerage house in 

· Quincy, Ill. , in February. · He was 
formerly an account executive :with Hess 
Investment Co . . in Quincy. 

.DOUGLAS DEI~ONG, ES.Agr, Jias 
joined the archi~ecturaldepartment' of 
R. w. Booker & Associates as a , 

laridscape arcbit~ot:'. •··.· •. ·.· . . ·.· . . 

SAMUELF . . :FREEMt\N, JD, ;has ... 
just. opened his .. 6wnJaw.pradtice .after 
three years withanother law firm.. <.,He 
lives in Springfield', Mo. . . . 

DEE GOEDEKE, ,BS ·Agr, ·has ·been 
,appoiIJ.tedthe Univ~i\sity . qf ~tssouri •. 
Extension .. center Is Area Youth D.irector 

··, for both·'Audrain, and Callaway counties. 

BILL ·HAYTER, ... BS Ed, . has heell ' 
prom~,ted • t9 budget _and" pl811!1ing .analyst' 

· · in the communications department. of. . · 
MFA'lpsurance .Company's .horp.e o.ffice 

' C:ijAM}rARN PRAToo¥s~DH, ·AM; •. ' 
PhD '72, was recently appointed Dean Of 
the F

1

ac~ty of Edu~atic11 . at Prince ·of · • 
sOngkJaUnivel'f3ity~· · Patt~ni, .rhaiian.a. · 
·While at pMc, Dr. Pi:~foomsjndh was . 
tlie Ii,rst .· president .of theT.ha{Student •.·· 
AssociEiticm •.. HeJs tµe author ·of.five .. ·· 
books." .. . His .wifeWAT'.I'ANA, 1v1S '7:0, ~' 

in Coltimbia• ,. . 

· ... ·• ' ·. ~ R~Y°' n.; •• • LEGR.A.ND, BS Agr, .h~s be~n 
. • .. : eniploy~d as .a tes¢~rch cherilist by. MFA 

:.~n . c6. in Col~mbia~ > ... ·<': .. ·•··· <·.·· •. <: 
·. heads an, educat~6nal ~~ervjGes coot~r ;on}· 
·. populatioq, ~d~catiop.;a.na . · . famiJ.Y.~ivipg. · 

PATRICK:ROB.~RTs;AB, ' .JIJ ' '.73, ·is'·· 
D:lan~er . of Sen~ Stuart Syn;iington,'s new 

· STEV:E· POl\ffiMNZ ,- AB, 'ha~ been ·. . . •• 
!lamed ·director of ·sales .. for the St. · L-Ouis .. 
shirs :Profes.sional Soc.cE:'.r ClUb. ,. -· 

: ; ·.· ,Miss CliflISTY SEABi\tJGHi ' B~ HE~ 
.. was I?:rE;!sent,ed tlie Mm~rican D~~i_gne~ . 

Award" on April 30 in New York City. 
She is chief designer and merchandiser 
of the women's division of Ralph Edwards 
Sportswear in Cape Gi~ardeau. 

W. ALLEN SISK, BS IE, is an 
industrial engineer for Whitaker Cable 
Co. in North Kansas City. 

DAVID LAWRENCE SMITH, AB, LLB 
'72, passed the Missouri bar exam in 
1973 and is working for the Public 
Service Commission in Jefferson City. 
He is married to the former VIVIAN 

. SAEGER, BS HE '69. 

ADAM G. VITAL, BS BA, .has been 
named dial service supe~visor ·. in the · 
Joplin district of SouthwesternBell. He 
was formerly associated with Bell's 
Kansas City offices. 

JAMES,R. WILSON, AM, has 
accepted the position of assistant 
director, Duke University News Service. 
He and, his wife live in Chapel Hill, N. C. 

JOHN H. WILSON, AB, has earned i::tn 

MBA from the University of Pennsylvanfa 
and is currently serving as a lieutenant 
(jg) in. the supply corps of the U.S. Navy 
7th Fleet in San Diego. 

'72 

ROBERT COX, BJ, began work in 
. February as assistanf director of public, 
relations at Culver-Stockton College~ . 

IYiiss KAY .CRUCE, AB, has joined the 
staff of the Missouri Municipal Review 
as a research associate. 

.Miss CARdL YN FITZPA'URICK, BS 
Nur, . was recently appointed head nurse . 
for post-partum care at the University of 
Kansas Medical Center, Kansas City, 
Kan. 

F1NJS HARRIS, BS For, has been 
named the 11~w timber · management , 
assistant on. theWinona Ranger District. 
He .liv:es in NewJfranklin, Mo~ · . . . 

GARYHEN:PRIX:, .·BS For, ha:s joined 
Stark Brothers .Nurseries .. as production· 
trainee . . He andhis wife have:moved to 
.BowlingGreen, Mo. · · · · 

'· DAVI!) HENSLEY, BS Agr, · has been 
named University Extension . . 
Horticulturist for a seven;.. county area in 
Mi.ssouri. Aft~r· graduating from· the 
University of ,Missouri, he earned a 
:master's degree in . horticulture from 
Purclue University. He,-is 'married .and . 

has o!le daughter. . .. • . ·. . : 

Jo~. L. UEQUEMBcm!ta, ·:as Iict, his 
been named assistant "director of the 
Missquri ·c~nninunity B etteri;nell.t 
;E>ro£µ"ani. Thf3 progr'amJs ;administered 
by· the l\1issour~ I)ivision of Commerce; 

·.· ·and Industrial DevelopnJ.ent. .He has . .•. · 
b~en\vith -theDivision since July, 1972.' 

···.JIM JONEst'·BSFor, has ·joille<l .. the .· .. . · · 
Hammons .J>roducts _Co~ , S.tockton, Mo~ , 
:as director of ForEfstryPractic.es and . · 
Managefoent. · 



Dr. MAYNARD JONES, DVM, has 
purchased a small animal hospital and 
veterinary business in Versailles, Mo. 
He formerly practiced in Eldon and 
Hussellville, 

Miss MERI PETERSON, BS Ed, has 
completed Peace Corps training foT 
Micronesia, where she will serve for 
1::\vo years as an education volunteer. 

C.R. (ROSS) RHODES, JD, has been 
named probate judge and ex-officio 
magistrate of McDonald County. He 
lives in Columbia. 

Miss SHARON lVI. SCOTT, BS HE, has 
completed a dietetic internship in Little 
Rock, Ark., and has accepted a position 
as therapeutic dietitian at Hesearch 
Hospital and Medical Center, Kansas 
City. 

FRANK R. SUTHERLAND III, BS 
RPA, has been appointed a community 
betterment specialist with the Missouri 
Division of Commerce and Industrial 
Development. He lives in Jefferson City. 

WALTER JOID'J VOUGA, AB, is 
employed as a travel administrator with 
Maritz Travel Co. in St. Louis. 

Dr. DERL DENNIS WARREN, MD, has 
opened offices at the Harrisburg Clinic 
in Harrisburg, Ill. 

'73 
SANBORN N. BALL, JD, has opened 

a law office in Salem, Mo. 

PETER CASEY, BJ, has been named 
editor of the Sturgeon Leader, a weekly 
newspaper in Sturgeon, Mo. He was 
previously assistant editor of the 
Hamilton, Mo. Advocate-Hamiltonian. 

CRAIG CASSINO, <TD, has been named 

Law School Graduate 
To Practice in Columbia 

Otlle Robert Mack Jr., a December graduate 
of the Law School, is awaiting results of the 
state bar exam he took in February. He plans 
to join a Columbia law firm. Mack says he will 
probably be the first black practicing law 
outside the metropolitan areas of Missouri. 
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assistant prosecuting attorney for Pettis 
County. He lives in Sedalia, Mo. 

Mrs. D. A. DIVILBISS, BA, has been 
appointed head librarian of the M:issouri 
Supreme Court Library. She lives in 
Jefferson City. 

Miss SUZANNE E. FINTER, BS Ed, 
has accepted a teaching position at 
Raytown Senior High School, Raytown, 
Mo., in the home economics department. 

Mrs. SUZANNE UNGER Flowers, BJ, 
has joined the Columbia Daily Tribune, 
and is in charge of nati.onal advertising 
and layout work. 

Mrs. SUSAN INGOLD l\fartin, BS Ed, 
is teaching nutri.tion at Ritenour Senior 
High School in Overland, Mo. 

RONALD L. MASTEN, BS ME, has 
accepted a field engineering position with 
General Electric 1 s Installation and 
Service Engineering Dept. 

Miss WANDA MCDANIEL, BJ, has 
been promoted to reporter and assistant 
fashion editor of the Dallas Times 
Herald in Dallas. 

TIM L. MULKEY, BS IE, has joined 
the Trane Company's commercial air 
conditioning division sales office in San 
Antonio, Tex. 

MARK PAUL, BJ, is co-owner of the 
new Boone County Top-Journal, which 
evolved from the merger of The 
Hallsville Top and the Boone County 
Journal. The paper is distributed weekly 
throughout several small towns and rural 
areas of Boone Comity. 

PAUL REDHAGE, BS AgJ, is 
publications editor for Kent Feeds, Inc. 
of Muscatine, Iowa, in the department of 
education and corporate information. 

JOSEPH P. RICE III, has joined the 
staff of St. Francois County Abstract 
Company as a title examiner. He also is 
associated with Schnebelen and 
Schnebelen attorneys at law. He lives in 
Farmington, Mo. 

MICHAEL RICHEY, JD, has joined the 
law firm of Rader, Smith and Calvin in 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. 

SUZANNE MAE.IE ROYER, AB, has 
been awarded a National Science 
Foundation graduate fellowship for three 
years of graduate study at the institution 
of her choice. She is now at the 
University of Oregon. 

DENNIS SCHAAF, BJ, is news editor 
of the Perry County Republican. He is 
living in Perryville, Mo. 

RON SCHMITT, BS Agr, has been 
hired to manage the IPLA' Feeder pig 
facility at Cuba, Mo. He lives in 
Sullivan, Mo. 

Miss SANDY WATTS, BJ, has 
accepted a position as assistant editor of 
School and Community, a publication of 
the Missouri State Teachers Association 
in Columbia. 

PAUL WUELLER, AM, has accepted 
a position as staff economist with the 
state of Illinois and will be working in 
the Bureau of the Budget in the Health 
Economics Division, Springfield, Ill. 

Ii tngs 

Miss JOAN ERDEL, BS Nur, and 
Thompson P. Magee, March 1 in Miami, 
Okla. They are at honie in Kansas City. 

'67 
Miss KATHIE L. BLACKMAN, AB, 

and WILLIAM HARRIS GUYTON, Ag 166, 
February 23 in Annada, Mo. They are 
living at Cheonda Farms, near 
Clarksville, Mo., where he is a farmer. 
She was a lawyer in Denver before her 
marriage. 

'68 

Miss JULIA FRANCES HENDERSON, 
AB, and Dr. Roger Penn, January 26 in 
Washington, D. C., where she is 
employed as a consumer affairs 
specialist at the Postal Service 
Headquarters. He is employed at the 
Postal Service Training and Development 
Institute in Bethesda, Md. They live in 
McLean, Va. 

'69 

Miss Vickie Lynn Carey and MICHAEL 
DEERING, A&S 169, February 9 in 
Boonville. 

'70 

Miss Jane Darlene Davis and RONNIE 
LEE MCCORMICK, AB, February 5 in 
Dexter, Mo. He is currently doing 
graduate work in the Health Services 
Management Program of the University 
Medical School. She is a service 
representative for the Social Security 
Administration in Jefferson City. 
They live in Columbia. 

Miss PATRICIA M. 0 1BRIEN, BS Ed, 
MEd 171, and Roger B. Wilson, March 



23 in Springfield, Mo. She is a teacher 
at Russell Boulevard Elementary School 
in Columbia, and her husband is 
assistant principal of the school. 

Miss CAROLE ANGELYNN 
SCHRUMPF, BS Nur, and James Dalton 
Dabbs December 22 in Perryville, Mo. 
He is employed as a cartographer at the 
Defense Mapping Agency, Aerospace 
Center, St. Louis. 

'71 

Miss GLORIA DEATZ, BJ, and 
CHARLES R. BANNING, BS BA '72, 
March 1 in Columbia. They live in 
Armstrong, Mo., where Mr. Banning 
farms. 

Miss MARY ANN PIERCE, BS Ed, and 
Ralph A. Burns, February 16 in St. Clair, 
Mo. She is employed as a teacher at 
Washington High School and he is an 
instructor at East Central Junior 
College. They live in Washington, Mo. 

Miss Sandra Gail Henninger and 
JAMES SHERMAN MOORE, BS Agr, 
February 2 in Columbia. They now 
reside i.n Lexington, Mo. 

Miss Nancy E. Brandt and KIMM. 
SMITH, BS BA, August 11, 1973 in 
Joplin. They are home in Fayetevi.lle, 
Ark. , where he is attending law school. 

'72 

Miss Peggy E. Zimmer and TED D. 
AYRES, JD, on January 17 in 
Chillicothe, Mo. He is a member of the 
law firm of Stubbs & Ayres in 
Chillicothe. 

Miss JANET S. BANAKA, A&S, and 
JAMES GARY NAIL, BS Ed '70, January 
26 in Sedalia, Mo. Both will graduate 
from the University of Missouri School 
of Dentistry, Kansas City, in May. After 
graduation, they will move to the St. 
Louis area. 

Miss KAREN SUE MCCORMICK, BS 
HE, and Joseph Krenzel, December 22 
at Sumner, Mo. She is a psychiatric 
aide at the Mid-Missouri Mental Health 
Center in Columbia and he is a senior at 
the University. 

Miss KATHERINE MCGEEHAN, BS 
HE, and Walter Forest Joyner, March 9 
in Jefferson City. She is employed 
with Lincoln University in human 
nutrition research. 

Miss Louella Jane Finnewald and 
RICHARD ELTON MILLER, BS Agr, 
February 23 in Montgomery City, Mo. 
They are at home on a farm near New 
Florence, Mo. 

Miss LINDA GARNER, BS Educ, and 
C. JOHN POEHLMAN, BS Agr '72, on 
December 29 in Columbia. She 
teaches at the Bel Air school in 
Jefferson C;ity; he teaches at Linn, Mo., 
where they reside. 

'73 

Miss DEBRA HOELSCHER, BS Ed, 
and Steven Reese, on January 26 in 
Holstein, Mo. They are at home in 
Warrenton, Mo. She plans to teach 
elementary school this fall. 

Miss Roxanna Lynn Jeffery and 
JEROME JOSEPH JASPER, BS For, on 
February 23 in Jefferson Ci.ty. He is 
employed with 3-M Co., Columbia. 

Miss MARGARET MARY KOLB, BS 
Ed, and Dennis M. Mi.Iler, February 23 
in Jefferson City, where they now 
reside. He is employed as a buyer with 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. and she is 
employed by Jefferson Ci.ty Oi.l Co. 

Miss CAROL ANNE PETTEWAY, 
A&S, and NEIL MCCALL, BJ '72, March 
9 in Columbia. They are at home in 
Montgomery City, Mo. 

Miss LEANN PETTUS, AB, and 
William L. Lane, December 29 in 
Flat River, Mo. 

deaths 
IBVIN H. SCHULTZ, BS CE '14, at 

age 83, October 31. 

LON H. LARUE, BS Agr '15, AM '37, 
at age 84, February 5 at Louisiana, Mo. 
He had been a teacher and superintendent 
of schools in several Missouri 
communities prior to 1950, when he 
purchased a Western Auto store in 
Elsberry, Mo., and moved there. 

·VIRGIL S. BECK, BJ '17, at age 77, 
January 12 in Albuquerque, N. M. For 
most of his career, he had served as an 
information officer for various 
government agencies. At the time of his 
retirement in 1962, he had worked with 
the U. S. Soil Conservation Service for 
25 years. 

' WILLIAM F. BOWER, BS Ed '18, AM 
'20, at age 87, February 16 in 
Moniteau County, Mo. He was a teacher 
for 32 years, including one year as an 
assistant professor at the University of 
Missouri-Columbia, and had been 
principal at the University High School. 

He was active in agricultural and civic 
organizations. 

RAYMOND P. BRANDT, BJ '18, at 
age 77, March 26 in Washington, D. C. 
He had been chief of the Washington 
bureau of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
from 1934 to 1961, and later was a 
contributing editor until his retirement 
in 1967. 

W. JUSTIN BROWN, BS Agr '19, at 
age 76~ February 21 at Neosho, Mo. He 
had been a teacher and school principal 
for several years, then served as 
director of admissions at Stephens 
College in Columbia for 22 yeaTs. He 
later served as admissions director at 
MacMurray College, Jacksonville, Ill., 
and Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa. 
He came out of retirement in the mid-
1960' s to serve as admissions director 
at Friends University, Wichita, Kan. , 
before moving to Neosho. 

LOUIS F. MECKER, BJ '20, at age 79, 
February 11 in Naperville, Ill. He had 
been book editor and reviewer for the 
Kansas City Star for 38 years before 
retiring in 1958. 

Mrs. RUTH PHILLIPS Steinhauser, 
Jour '22, at age 75, March 17 in Fort 
Worth, Tex. She was co-editor of the 
company newspaper for Community 
Public Service Co. in Fort Worth from 
1928 until her retirement in 1964. 

RAYMOND H. CARROLL, BJ '23, at 
age 76, September 8. He had lived at 
Riverside, Calif. 

Mrs. LUCY C. WEESE, BS BA '24, 
AM '27, at age 70, in Silver Springs, 
Md. She had taught in Washington, D.C. , 
high schools for 28 years, before her 
retirement in 1963. 

JOHN J. LESLIE, BS Eng 1 24, at age 
72, March 13 in Vinita Park, Mo. He 
had served three terms as St. Louis 
County highway engineer and was later 
city engineer for Richmond Heights and 
Vinita Park, both suburbs of St. Louis. 

Miss LULA MAE SCHULZE, AM 124, 
at age 83, March 10 in Washington, Mo. 
She had taught in Missouri and Iowa high 
schools and had been an assistant 
instructor at the University of Missouri 
and at Central Wesleyan College i.n 
Warrenton from 1924 to 1941. 

Mrs. MARY BORDERS Byrte, Arts 
'25, at age 70 in Marbella, Spain, where 
she had lived for the past 20 years. She 
was an artist, and showed and sold many 
paintings while living i.n Spain. 

GEORGE W. POHL, Arts '25, at age 
69, March 13 in Nevada, Mo. He was 
the retired owner and operator of the 
Sport Shop in Nevada. 

Miss GRACE PETTY, BS Ed '25, at 
age 85, December 21. She lived i.n San 
Diego, Calif. 

JOHN A. BUCHROEDER, Arts, 
Engr '26, at age 67, March 17 in 
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Columbia, Mo. He had retired in 1971 
from the jewelry business, his life's 
work. He was known nationally as a 
manufacturing jeweler, speciallzing in 
emblernatic j2welry. He was active in 
several civic organizations. 

JAMES E. CLARK, BS Eel 1 26~ at age 
71, February 20 in Columbia. 
began hi.s teaching career in Montgomery 
County, Mo. , in 19 23, moved to 
Wyoming for a number of years, and 
then returned to Columbia in 1948. He 
had served as principal of Jefferson 
Junior High School and in 1966 retired as 
principal of West Junior High School. 

Dr. n=rnN E BARN ES Taeuber' AB I 27' 
at age 68, February 24 in Hyattsville, 
Mel. She was an authority on population 
and sociology, and at the time of her 
death was senior research demographer 
at Princeton University. She had 
traveled throug·hout the world as a 
consultant on demography, at the request 
of both U.S. agencies and foreign 
governments. She had written several 
books on population. 

GEORGE W. BAUGHMAN, AB '2'7, 
AM '31, at age 73, in Mesa, Ariz. 

ARTHUR E. INDERMARK, BS Agr '27, 
at age 68, January 3. He is survived by 
his wife, the former MURTLE G. 
THOMPSON, B~ '24. 

JOHN T. MARTIN, LLB '29, at age 
69, March 10 in Sedalia, Mo. He was 
senior member in the law firm of 
Martin, Gibson and Romi.nes in Sedalia. 

Dr. DRUMMOND C. RUCKER SR., 
AM '29, EdD '41, at age 73, February 
14 in St. Louis. He was retired 
director of education and assistant 
superintendent of schools in Springfield, 
Mo. 

Mrs. JOSEPHINE KANSTEINER 
Brownton, BS Ed '30, at age 67, 
January 29 at Manhasset, Long Island, 
N.Y. 

CHARLES E. GOEKING, BS Eng '31, 
March 13. He had been living i.n 
Arlington, Va. 

ARTHUR B. HITCHCOCK, BS Eng '31, 
at age 64, February 7. He lived in 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

HAL BOYLE, B.J '32, at age 63, 
April 1 at his home in New York. He 
had been suffering from a rare form of 
sclerosis, but death was due to a heart 
attack. Boyle was a columnist for the 
Associated Press for many years, and 
had served as a war correspondent for 
AP during World War II. His coverage 
of that war won him a Pulitzer Prize in 
1945. He is survived by his daughter, 
Tracy Ann; two brothers, John Boyle of 
Kansas City and Edward Boyle ·of Sun 
City, Ariz. , and a sister, ~rs. Donald 
H. Newton of Kansas City. 
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Mrso MARY BRADFIELD Gilpin, B,J 
'32, at age 63, l\'l:arch 10 i.n New York 
Ci.ty. f.?he had lived i.n Kansas City for 
30 years before moving to New York. 

E. Y. LINGLE, BS BA '32, at ag·e 63, 
February 17, at St. Joseph, For 
35 years, he hacl been a top executive of 
Seitz Packing- Co. He was acti.ve in 
civic affairs in St. Joseph, including 
United Fund, St. Joseph Hospital board, 
Chamber of Commerce and others. He 
is survived by his wife, the former 
FLORENCE IVICil'HNCH, AB '37. 

BEVERLY E. RYAN, BS Eng '32, at 
age 68, January 16. 

HERBEH.T S. SHUE, BS BA '32, at 
age 63, March 9 at Table Rock Lake, 
near Hollister, Mo. He had lived in 
Kansas City most of his life, and was 
associated with the Hotel Muehlebach 
there for 40 years. He was appointed 
vice president and general manager in 
1962. After retiring in 1971, he moved 
to Table Hock Lake. 

GLENN E. WATSON, Law '32, at age 
64, February 15 in Columbia. I-Ie 
had operated taxicab companies in 
Columbia, Jefferson City and 
Owensboro, Ky. He established a bus 
line in Columbia in the 1930s, which was 
later replaced with a municipal bus 
system. He was a graduate of Culver 
Stockton College and attended the 
University Law School until he was 
elected official reporter of the Missouri 
General Assembly in 1933. 

NATHAN C. HAINES, BS BA '34, at 
age 61, February 10 in Washi.ngton, 
D. C. He had been director of 
Administrative Services Division at 
NASA and had lived in Washington since 
1949. 

ROB.EHT P. BEASLEY, BS AgE '36, 
AM '41, at age 60 in Columbia. He 
was a professor of agricultural 
engineering at the University and had 
served for one year as an agTicultural 
engineer with the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture in 1968. 

CHARLES EDWARD MCLEAN, A&S 
'36, at age 60, February 27 in Fulton, · 
Mo. He lived in Columbia and had been 
employed by the Smith Beverage Co. 

CARL W. RAU SR., BS ChE '37, at 
age 56, November 30, in St. Louis. He 
had been employed by N. L. Industries in 
St. Louis for 37 years. 

PAUL M. OWEN, LLB '38', at age 59, 
February 4 in a highway accident near 
Valles Mine, Mo. He was a retired Navy 
commander and ·lived in Sappington, Mo. , 
a suburb of St. Louis. 

Miss LOLA FALLOON, BS Ed '39, at 
age 57, February 10 in Mexico, Mo. ' 
She had lived in Montgomery City, Mo. 

WILLIAM WINTER, BJ '39, PhD '55, 
at age 56, March 6 at Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
He was chairman of the journalism 

department of the Uni.verstty of Alabama, 
and earlier hacl been on the journalism 
faculty at the Uni.versity of Mi.ssourL 

BILLY ROBINSON, BS Agr '43, at age 
51, February 28 in Chambersburg, Pa. 
He was a retired 1 i.eutenant colonel in 
the U.S. Army and lived in Lexington, 
Ky. 

NOAH E. MAH.TIN, BS BA '47, at age 
66, February 7 in Columbia. He 
ovvned and operated several grocery 
stores in Columbia and Moberly at one 
time, and later went into the insurance 
business. He was a 32ncl degree Mason 
and a former member of the Columbia 
Public School Board. 

WILLIAM G. MILLER, BS Agr 147, at 
age 52, February 18 in Jefferson City. 
I1e had been a di.rector of Missouri Is 
corrections system from 1971 to 1973, 
and at the time of his death was director 
of support servi.ces for the corrections . 
system. 

TOM J. COLLINS, BS PA '48, at age 
50, February 17 in Kansas City. 
He was a real estate broker in Eldon, 
Mo., where he resided. 

Dr. ARTHUR J. LOOBY, BS Ed '48, 
MEd '49, EdD '5,6, at age 52, November 
8, while visiting in Gravois Mills, Mo. 
He vvas a professor of education and 
psychology at Eastern Illinois 
UniVersi.ty, and had taught in several lab 
schools and at Iowa State previously. 

DAVID ALLEN BORUM, BJ '48, at 
age 50, December 9 in Jacksonville, 
Ore. He was an assistant professor of 
communications and director of 
broadcast activities at Southern Oregon 
College. He had joined the faculty of the 
college in 1966, after 22 years in 
commercial broadcasting. 

Judge GARNER L. MOODY, LLB '50, 
at age 50, March 3 in Sapulpa, Okla. He 
had been judge for the 38th Judicial 
Circuit since 1964. Prior to that, he had 
served six consecutive terms as 
prosecuting attorney and one term as 
state representative in the Missouri 
General Assembly. He lived in 
Mansfield, Mo. 

WALTEH C. STEINES, BS Agr '51, at 
age 50 September 25. 

Dr. CARL C. CLARK, BS Agr '51, 
DVM '51, at age 56, February 28 at his 
home in Joplin, Mo. He had practiced 
in Joplin since 1951. He was a past 
president of the Missouri Veterinary 
Medical ·Association and was active in 
local civic affairs, 

ALEXANDER MURRAY, Arts '54, at 
age 38, March 13 in Chicago, while on 
his way to his parents' home in 
Marshalltown, Iowa~, At the time of his 
death, he was an Episcopal brother at 
the Holy Cross Monastery, West Park, 
N.Y. 



CHESTER LLOYD WATSON, BS Ed 
'54, MEd '60, at age 54, March 11 in 
St. Louis. 

Mrs. G. LOGAN MARR, Arts, Educ 
'55, at age 69 February 22. She was a 
resident of Versailles, Mo. 

CHARLES G. SCARLETT, BS Agr 
'59, at .age 43, January 30 in Rochester, 
Minn. He was a farmer in Atchison 
County, Mo., and was active in civic 
affairs in that area. 

Mrs. RUTH MCCOMMONS Barron, BS 
Ed '62, at age G5 in Kansas City. 
She and her husband were publishers of 
the Miller County Autogram at 
Tuscumbia, Mo. , for a number of years. 

Dr. LARRY JACKSON, AB '64, AM 
'68, PhD '71, at age 34, February 10 in 
Columbia. He was a professor of 
biology at Lincoln University. 

ROBERT J. SCHWEGMAN, BS ME 
'71, MS '73, at age 25, March 5 in a 
motorcycle accident in York, Pa. He 
had recently started to work for the 
York Division of Borg-Warner. A 
memorial scholarship is being started in 
his memory. 

news 
fronl the 
association 

Meet You in St. Louis 

The St. Louis alumni chapter will hold 
a summer party at Missouri Botanical 
Gardens (Shaw's Garden) in St. Louis on 
June 15. There will be guided tours on 
the motorized flower wagons, cocktails, 
dinner .in the magnificant flower house 
and after dinner, dancing under the 
stars. For reservations or more 
information, contact Maury Wichmann, 
3637 S. Kingshighway, St. Louis, Mo . . 
63109. This activity is open to alumni, 
friends and parents. 

Fans ~reet Tiger Coach 

Coach Al Onofrio joined members of 
the New Jersey alumni chapter at a 
dinner at the Battleground Country Club, 
Freehold, N. J., on May 5. He brought 
along a color highlight' film of last year's 
successful Tiger season, which everyone 

Tindall, Syrnon lead Alumni 
Cordell Tindall of Fayette, Mo. , 

editor of the Missouri Ruralist 
magazine, was chosen president of the 
Alumni Association of the University of 
Missouri-Columbia, and Bill Symon of 
Kansas City, secretary and general 
colll1sel for Old American Insurance Co., 
was chosen president-elect at the annual 
meeting of the Board of Directors April 
27 in Columbia. 

New vice presidents are Randy 
Puchta, a Hermann, Mo., attorney, and 
Doris England, director of nursing at 
St. Louis Children's Hospital. 

John Booth, vice president of 
Oklahorna Mortgage Co., Oklahoma City, 
was appointed treasurer. 

Missouri district representatives 
elected were Ed Holt, Trenton; Barbara 
Moore, Malta Bend; Walt McQuie, 

enjoyed. It was the 3rd annual spring 
meeting sponsored by the chapter. 

Mizzou alumni in Memphis held their 
annual meeting on May 3, with Roy 
Fisher, dean of the University's School 
of Journalism, Prentice Gautt, assistant 
football coach and Mitch Murch, 
president of the Alumni Association, as 
guests. An unusual door prize--two 
tickets to a Mizzou home game and two 
days lodging in Columbia--was awarded. 
The group aiso discussed the possibility 
of attending the Ole Miss game in 
Jackson on Sept. 14. 

Reunion Days in June 

Alumni from the classes of 1924 and 
before, together with the classes of '34, 
144 and '49 will return to Campus Friday 
and Saturday, June 14 and 15 for 
Mizzou' s fir st annual Reunion Days 

.celebration. The class of 1924 will be 
welcomed into the Gold Medal Club 
during this June weekend which replaces . 
the annual 50-Year Reunion at 
Commencement. 

The Friday schedule includes: 
Noon to 4 p. m. , registration, 

Memorial Union Alumni-Faculty Lounge; 
1 to 4 p. m., seniors' golf, University 
Golf Course; 3 to 5 p. m., campus tours, 
departing from Memorial Union; 6:30 
p. m. , Gold Medal Club dinner for class 
of 1924 and earlier classes, Large 
Ballroom Memorial Union. An all
alumni dinner for the classes of 1934, 
1944 and 1949 will be held at the Ramada 
Inn. 

Saturday: 9 a. m. , buffet breakfast for 
all reunion alumni; 10 a. rri.. , "The 
University Today, tt panel discussions, 
Memoriai Union; "Problems and 
ProgTess, Your University Today," 
administrators panel; "Columbia's 
Classroom, Teaching in the 70' s," 
faculty panel; and "Student Life on 
Today's Campus," student panel; Noon-
all-alumni luncheon in the large ballroom 
of the Memorial Union. 

Montgomery City; Otis Reser, Osceola; 
Tom Warden, Owensville; Fred Hughes, 
Joplin; Fielding Potashnick, Sikeston; 
and Charles Chalancler, Springfield. 

Directors at large are Tom Heapes, 
St. Louis; Jerry Tiemann, Kansas City; 
Betty Brock, St. Louis; and Jean 
Madden, Columbia. 

Regional representatives are ,Jerry 
Rapp, Dayton, Ohio; Jay Wellman, 
Minneapolis; Evan Slack, Denver; Don 
Blume, Houston; and Dave Goodman, 
Fort Lauderdale. 

Half of the district and regional 
representatives are chosen each year. 
More than 40 members of the Board 
attended the two-day session, which 
included reports from the 10 divisional 
alunrni associations and presentations by 
University personnel. 

The Almnni Office soon will be 
mailing a reservation form to members 
of all the reunion classes for this year's 
activities. 

Young Big Eighters Meet 

Thirty-five Mizzou alumni living in 
the Chicago area and graduating since 
1963 participated in the first Big Eight 
Young Alumni meeting, April 19, at the 
Beef & Barrel in Schaumburg. Young 
alumni from all Big Eight schools 
except Oklahoma State saw the 
conference football highlight film and 
heard representatives from all the Big 
Eight Alumni Associations bring the 
former students up to date on happenings 
on each of their respective campuses. 

A similar gathering may be planned 
next year for young alumni in either the 
Dallas or Washington, D. C., areas. 

New Life Members 

Alumni joining the Association as Life 
Members since February, 1974, include 
the following: Roy E. Baugher, BS BA 
'56, Gambrills, Md.; Walter E. Bixby, 
BS BA '53, Kansas City; Paul N. 
Eastman Jr., BJ, BS CE '48, Potomac, 
Md.; Carl L. Ebbeson, BS BA '71, 
Dover, Del.; Robert Everitt and 
Elizabeth Jones Everitt, AB '27, 
Independence, Mo.; John W. Glem1, MEd 
'64, PhD '66, Flagstaff, Ariz.; Donald 
H. Hutchison, BS BA '67, AM '68, 
Wichita; David W. Lewis, BS BA '54, 
and Natalie Cobaugh Lewis, BS Ed 154, 
St. ,Joseph; Roland A. Orf, BS BA '70, 
St. Louis; Robert G. Purcell, BS BA '58, 
and Juanita Clark Purcell, Educ '58, 
Desoto, Mo.; Robert Schmidt, AB 166, 
AM 168, Maryville, Mo.; Richard 
Tomhave, BS BA 166, and Nancy Lee 
Provost Tomhave, BS Ed '66, AM '70, 
New York, N. Y.; Wilson Williams, BS 
BA '53, and Mrs. Williams, Kansas 
City; and Verna Wulferkammer, AM '31, 
BS Ed '26, Columbia. 
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Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sonderman, St. Louis. 

A groulai of 4·1 ah .. m11ni ainidl 
friends of UMC 1,uu]oyeol 
a 1~:H:ls.iy ~um .. uy crnise 

., in Febn.~aqf, visitirng Poril 
Au IP1rince, Ca:rtegena, 
San Andlu-e;ais arad otlher 
coiorill.li Cariblbiearri ports. 
Ti~e trai\!elern ]oined for
mer stl!lden~s iro11Yi other 
Big Eight schools on 
board the MS Me:rmoz 
when they sdli!ed from 
Pori Everglades, Fla. 

J. Byrne Logan, S~. Joseph. 

Students Win Friends for Alumni 

The Alumni Association Student Board, created in February, has been serving as an enthusiastic 
and busy group of good-will ambassadors and consultants for the Association. They have been 
traveling to alumni meetings across the state, talking about student attitudes and activities. 
At the recent meeting of the Communications Committee, they provided suggestions for the 
job-hunting handbook put out for University seniors by the Association. In April, mem
bers of the Student Board conducted a telephone survey of alumni for the Association. 
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INDIAN SOFTBALL SUMMER 
by H.onald G. Bliss, AM 1G9 

A children 1s book, published by Dodd, 
Mead & Co., New York, this work· 
represents a change of pace for Ron 
Bliss, who is better known as a 
newspaper man and investigative 
reporter for a television network. Bliss 
has drawn on his own boyhood memories 
of life in Kansas and his love of sports 
to weave a yarn about a city boy who 
arrives from New York to spend a 
summer on his uncle 1 s farm in the 
"kingdom of soapweeds and coyotes." He 
soon finds himself part of a softball team 
with some unique features, including a 
catcher named Dirty Mutt and an Indian , 
shortstop who had never played the 
game before. The adventures that 
follow will keep any boy aged 10-14 
engrossed to the last page. 

THE LOST ONES 
by Eugene B. Brody, AB '41, AM '41, 
BS Med '43 

From the basic premise that 
11psychiatric symptoms and attitudes 
cannot be understood without reference 
to the social context in which they 
occur, n Dr. Brody presents a study of 
social forces and mental illness in the 
city of Rio de Janeiro. Brody is a 
graduate of the Harvard Medical School 
and took his psychiatric residency at 
Yale University. He is now chairman of 
the Department of Psychiatry at the 
University of Maryland. The book is 
published by International Universities 
Press Inc., New York. 

GOD OF QUASARS AND OTHER POEMS 
by Henry Hubert Hutto, BJ 143 

In the opening poem, ''God of 
Quasars," Hutto states the basic theme 
of his verse: the supremacy of God-
Cod of infinity and the finite. The poems 
which follow are grouped into four 
sections, each introduced with a passage 
from the Psalms and a parallel quotation 



from a later poet. Hutto gave up a 
successful career as a newspaper 
reporter and editor to train for the 
ministry. He received a Master of 
Divinity degree from the Virginia 
Theological Serninary 9 and after 
ordination as a priest i.n the Protestant 
Episcopal church, he served in 
Wyoming, Nevada and California. The 
book is published by The Naylor Co., San 
Antonio, Tex. 

IDEOLOGY AND ECONOMICS: U.S. 
RELATIONS WITH THE SOVIET UNION 
1918-1933 ' 
by Joan Hoff Wilson 

Debate over U. S. recognition of the 
Communist regime in Russia has been a 
political and economic issue and the 
subject of varying historical 
interpretations. In this work, Joan Hoff 
Wilson examines some of the most 
·commonly held interpretations. The book 
is published by the University of 
Missouri Press. Dr. Wilson is 
professor of history at California State 
University, Sacramento. 

THREE PLAYS BY ANDRE OBEY 
translated by Judith Suther, AB 160, PhD 
167 and Earle D. Clowney, PhD 168 

This work provides English-speaking 
audiences an opportunity to become 
acquainted with the theatre of Obey, 
contemporary French dramatist who is 
the oldest surviving spiritual son of 
Jacques Copeau. The trio of1 plays 
includes "One for the Wind," "The 
Phoenix, " and "Noah. " The translation 
is published by Texas Christian 
University Press. 

TICKETS FOR A PRAYER WHEEL 
by Annie Dillard 

This book of poetry is published by the 
University of Missouri Press. It is the 
third of the series of 1973-74 issues of 
Breakthrough Books, a series designed 
by the Press to introduce new writers 
and new forms of poetry, short fiction 
and drama. In this, her first book of 
poetry, Ms. Dillard speaks of the spirit 
and the senses. In contemporary 
language she deals with creation and 
redemption, prayer and death, paganism 
and the mystical e>..rperience. A prose 
book by Annie Dillard, "Pilgrim at 
Tinker Creek, " was chosen by the Book
of-the-Month Club for April. Her work 
has appeared in a number of popular 
magazines. 

DONOSO CORTES: UTOPIAN 
ROMANTICIST AND POLITICAL 
REALIST . 
by John T. Graham 

. This book, the only one on Cortes 
published in English, is a synthesis of 
both his life and thought. As an 

intellectual and political activist, Donoso 
was influential in Spain after 1830 and 
became famous in Europe after 1848. 
His opinions and predictions on world 
politics were respected and sought out by 
powerful men in Europe, including 
Metternich, Louis Napoleon and Pope 
Pi.us IX. The author, .John T. Graham, 
holds a PhD from St. Louis University 
and is professor of bi.story at UMK C. 
The book is published by the University 
of Missouri Press. 

letters 
To the editor: 

If the alumni magazine does not stop 
being simply a glossy P.R. brochure 
and start engaging in constructive 
criticism of itself and the University, 
this will be the last year you'll get any 
money from me. 

I want improvement, progTess, 
concern for minority rights, quality 
teaching, and as little administration as 
possible (one-third of the budget indeed!) 
And since I am paying you guys, I 
-expect you to cater to me, not the guys 
who soak up the $. 

Get on it, people. 

Robert W. Kennedy III, BS Ed 170, 
MED 171 
Columbia 

To the editor: 
What a joy to read the delightful 

article about Dr. Ruth 1 s wonderful life in 
the Missouri Alumnus. 

She brought into the world my lovely 
life mate for fifty-eight years and took 
care of her health until she was eighteen 
--Sadie Lucille Craig. We were married 
in Columbia at seven o'clock August 20, 
1912, and left for Honolulu and our life 
work at nine the same evening. While 
she was frail, she enjoyed wonderful 
good health. She fell and broke her hip 
four years ago and did not survive the 
operation. She is buried at Winfield, 
Mo., my native village, where I will join 
her later. 

Our visit with Dr. Ruth at her home 

will always remain a happy memory. 

Lloyd R. Killam, Arts Educ 1 12 
Honolulu 

To the editor: 
Glad to see by AP, etc., that 

streaking has had its fling at ole Mizzou. 
That sounds like my kind of thing. 
Goldfish were never an appealing bit of 
fad to this guy . . . 

William D. Askin, BJ '50 
New York, N. Y. 

To the editor: 
I thoroughly enjoy your magazine but 

I'd like to see more sports and campus 
activities mentioned. Also, how about a 
feature on Greek Week and Carnpustowne 
Races? 

Bob Hiatt, BS Ed '73 
North Kansas City 

To the editor: 
Have just received latest issue of 

Missouri Alumnus and wish to express 
appreciation for the article Dr. Ruth by 
Jane E. Bennett (March-April issue). 

Will you at your earliest convenience 
send a copy of this issue to The St. 
Clair County Library, Osceola. 
This copy will be of general and 
considerable interest to our county and 
townspeople, because Dr. Ruth is not 
only one of our best known residents, 
but one of the mo st beloved and respected 
residents. 

Roswell L. Wayne, BS Agr 139 
Osceola, Mo. 

To the editor: 
I would just like to mention an 

experience that may benefit other Alumni 
Association members. 

Several times since leaving Mizzou I 
wanted to use the library and found that I 
was not eligible to do so. This winter 
after joining the Association, I went to 
Jesse and talked to William Dalzell. He 
explained that this was a new 
opportunity for the members and what he 
hoped it would accomplish. Because I 
was one of the first members to express 
interest in this, he was just as interested 
as I in the procedure. 

Everything went smoothly and I'm able 
to enjoy the library once again, at least 
while I'm still employed in the Columbia 
area. 

I encourage any other member to take 
advantage of this aspect of the 
Association if they wish to do so . 

C. E. Lyles III, AB 173 
Columbia 
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CAlE~HlAR 
May H, Big Eight track championships, Lincoln, 

Neb. 
May 17-18, Development Fund Board of Direc

tors Third Annual Jefferson Club weekend, 
Columbia. 

May 22, San Diego alumni meeting. 
June 1, Agriculture alumni district meeting, But

ler, Mo. 
June 10, Summer school registration and orien

tation. 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

OFFICERS 

President-Mitch Murch, Town and Country, Mo. 
President elect-Cordell Tindall, Fayette, Mo. 
Vice Presidents-Bill Symon, Kansas City, 

and John Booth, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Secretary-William C. Dalzell, Columbia 

MISSOURI DISTRICT DIRECTORS 

Dist. 1-J. Byrne Logan, St. Joseph 
Dist. 2-Ed Holt, Trenton 
Dist. 3-Tom B. Brown, Edina 
Dist. 4-Mrs. Barbara Moore, Malta Bend 
Dist. 5-Nicholas Monaco, Jefferson City 
Dist. 6-George Nienhueser, Bowling Green 
Dist. 7-Bill Woodson, Shawnee Mission, Kan. 
Dist. 8-Lynn Ewing, Nevada 
Dist. 9-Thomas Schultz, Lake Ozark 
Dist. 10-Randolph E. Puchta, Hermann 
Dist. 11-Claude McElwee, St. Louis 
Dist. 12-Grant Scott, JopHn 
Dist. 13-Mrs. James H. Brown, Springfield 
Dist.'14-Dr. Max A. Heeb, Sikeston 

June 14, Gold Medal Club dinner for class of 
1924 and earlier classes, large ballroom of 
Memorial Union. All-alumni dinner for classes 
of 1934, i 944 and 1949, Ramada Inn. 

June i 5, Buffet breakfast for all reunion alumni, 
noon luncheon, large ballroom of Memorial 
Union. 

June 15, St. Louis alumni summer party-St1aw's 
Garden, St. Louis. 

June 20, District 12 alumni dinner, Joplin. 
July 4, Summer Repertory Theater begins 

(performances every night except Sundays 
through Aug. 3-Canterbury Tales, Slow 
Dance on the Killing Ground, An Italian 
Straw Hat). 

July 5, First four-week session closes. 

NATIONAL REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES 

Eastern-Gerald Rapp, Dayton, Ohio , and 
Red Graham, Westport, Conn . 

Midwestern-Robert Burnett, Des Moines, la., 
and D. Blaine Currence, Oak Brook, Ill. 

Western-Brig. Gen. Bill Woodyard , USAF 
Academy, Colo ., and Bob Henley, San 
Bernardino, Calif. 

Southwestern-Donald Blume, Houston, Tex., 
and Fred Strothmann, Oklahoma City, Okla. 

Southeastern-Glenn McCullough, Marietta, 
Ga., and John A. Macintosh, Jr., Memphis, 
Tenn. 

DIVISIONAL REPRESENTATIVES 

Agriculture-Don Elefson, Blue Springs, Mo. 
Education-Dr. Lyle Hensley, Eldon, Mo. 
Engineering-Frank V. Ragsdale, Memphis, 

Tenn . 
Home Economics-Mrs. Betty Brock, Webster 

Groves, Mo. 
Journalism-Sam Digges, New York 
Law-N. William Phillips, Milan, Mo. 
Library Science-Mrs. Virginia Hollon, 

Boonville, Mo. 

July 8, Registration for second four-week ses-
sion. 

August 2, Summer Commencement. 
August 16, Tiger football squad reports. 
August 22, New student orientation and regis-

tration for Fall semester. 
August 26, Classwork begins. 
September 14, Football, Missouri vs. Mississippi 

at Mississippi. 
September 21, Football, Missouri vs. Baylor 

at Columbia. 
September 28, Homecoming, Football, Missouri 

vs. Arizona State at Columbia. 

Medicine-Dr. Jack Sanders, Jefferson City 
Nursing-Mrs. Jean Thompson , Mexico, Mo. 
Veterinary Medicine-Dr. George Bilyea, 

Overland Park, Kan . 

MEMBERS AT LARGE 

Tom Heapes, Brentwood, Mo. 
Jerry Tiemann, Weston, Mo. 
Doris England, Ballwin, Mo. 
Jean Madden, Columbia, Mo. 
Charles Hughes, Greenwood, Mo. 
Arch Lowe, Springfield, Mo. 

EX OFFICIO MEMBERS 

G. H. Entsminger-vice chancellor for 
Alumni Relations and Development 

William C. Dalzell-director of Alumni Activities 
Steve Shinn-director of Alumni and Develop

ment Publications 

MISSOURI ALUMNUS The official publication of the Alumni Association of the University of Missouri-Columbia 

COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE 

Robert A. Burnett, chairman 
President, Meredith Corporation 
Des Moines, Iowa 

Laura Longley Babb 
Associate editor, The Washington Post Writers 
Group, Washington, D.C. 

Lee Battaglia 
Photo editor, America Illustrated 
Washington, D. C. 

Sam Cook Digges 
President, CBS Radio 
New York, New York 

Ed Downe, Chief executive officer 
Downe Communications, Inc. 
New York, New.York 

Dale Freeman 
Managing editor, Springfield Newspapers, Inc. 
Springfield, Missouri 
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W, E. Garrett 
Senior assistant editor, National Geographic 
Washington, D. C. 

Henry Clay Gold 
Washington correspondent, Kansas City Star 
Washington, D.C . -

Barbara Holliday 
Features editor, Detroit Free Press 
Detroit, Michigan 

Fred Hughes 
President, Joplin G'lobe 
Joplin, Missouri 

Barbara Johnson 
Free-lance writer 
New York, New York 

John A. Mcintosh, Jr., Vice president & secretary, 
Brick Muller & Swearingen Advertising 
Memphis, Tenn. 

Gharles M. McAbee Jr. 
Vice president, KCMO Television 
Kansas City, Missouri 

Marvin McQueen 
Executive vice president, Ackerman Associates 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 

Merrill Panitt 
Editorial director, Triangle Magazines 
Radnor, Pennsylvania 

Tom Schultz 
Executive director, Lake of the Ozarks Association 
Lake Ozark, Missouri 

Cordell Tindall 
Editor, Missouri Ruralist 
Fayette, Missouri 

Sue Ann Wood 
Feature writer, St. Louis Globe-Democrat 
St. Louis, Missouri 

Steve Shinn 
Director of Alumni 
and Development Publications 



cm · Has the growth of the urban campuses in St. Louis and Kansas City resulted in few
er students from those areas coming to Mizzou? 

A · Not at alt On the contrary, er:lrollment from the metmpolitan areas is up. Admissions 

and Registration Office statistics show 1, 729 students on Campus in 1973 from Jackson 

0oumty. In 1968, there were 1,509. There are 6,956 students on Campus now from St. 

Loui~ City and Cour.aty combined. In 1968, the number was 4,880. 

cm ' I underStand that Senator Sam Ervin is the first non-journalist to receive a MiSsouri 

Hcmo,r Award from the School of Journalism. On what basis was a non-journalist given 
this medal? 

A." "Actually, Ervin's award is the second time we've reached outside journalism's 

ranks," Associate Journalism Dean Milt ·Gross says. "The medal was given to NASA 

about six or s'even years ago because of its outstandingly effective job of keeping people 

informed about the space program." 
Gnos,s says that Waterigate and E14Vim's Ghairing of the Select Committee Ofl Presiden

tial Campaign Activities "had nothing to qo with the award." 
Ervin's citation reaa: "In recognifion ~of hi's devotion to freedom of ideas, to the cause 

of press fl:eeGtom, and to the sancrty of the First Amendment; 
"His wise leaderstlip of the Senate Judiciary Sub-committee on Constitutional Rights 

in its. landmark hearings©~ the condition of the treedom Gf the press in the United States; 

"His undeviating support for responsible press and broadcast joumalism as essential 

factors in freedom for all Americans; and 
"His own integrity and his reverepce for the Constitution, which h,ave earned him the 

respect of his colleagt:tes in the Senate and the aomiration of Americans everywhere." 

. ' 

(Qd How cJo atfdetes' grades compare with other stud~nts' grades? 

~ Graae poi.nt averages for varsify squad members for tlie Fall '73 semester are as fol

lows: tem1is, 2.94; swimming, 2.66;, basketball, 2.65; traek, 2.61 ; wrestling, 2.54; base

ball, 2.44; and football, 2.29 (A~4, B=3, C=2, and D= 1 ). The grade point average for the 

whole Campus (undergraduates) was 2.6972. This Campus-wide GPA includes females' 

grades, which are thought to be higher than males' grades. 

Open Line provides a forum in which alumni can obtain 
answers to their questions about the University. For the answer 

to your question, write Missouri Alumnus, 602 Clark Hall, 
Columbia, Missouri 65201. 
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Courtney Brown, a member of Pl Beta Phi Sorority, reigned 
over a variety of activities as Mlzzou's Greek Week queen. She Is a parks and recreation major. 
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Volunteers from both the Alumni Association and Development Fund boards are working for a home 
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